
In the Gi lbert Islands.

, For a l ittle whi le this atternoon I am
going to try to take you to some tar away
and l ittle known coral is lands *h i ch l ie
across the equator to the north ot Fi j i,
The first part of the journey is by Phosph
ate ship from Melbourne or Newcastle to Ocear
Island. Every day is warmer than the day
before and the sea a l ittle bluer unti l the
journey's end when the t emp er a t u r e .i s about
86 degrees by day and 80 at night and the I
sea is a wonderful deep blue.

^X'e stay at Ocean i s I and only long e
enough to tranship to a smal l schooner for
the 2 or 3 or even 4 day trip to our des
tination, it al l depends on the wind and
the current. At last land Is sighted and
t h er e, odoufhon h th ezbor i zon, is a long l ine
of green, coconut palms, with lovely whlf^
coral sand below them and either pounding
surf or or a lagoon edged with breaking
surf, between you'and the island. In
either case you descend into a boat or can
for the journey shoreward, sometimes there ^
is a jetty where you land but often there
is not and a muscular native carries you
from the boat to the shore.

'^e have now arrived on one of the . i*
Gi lbert Islands , part of the Gi lbert and
£ I I i ce Islands Co I on y, the only British
colony which l ies N.&S. of the eouatnr , .
E. & y. of the Date Line. Included in ftI  ~ - ^— ■■ ^ t h
colony are the 9 i s I and s of t he El l tr^.
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roup; the 8 islands of the PhoefThTl^r
unti l recently uninhabited but now~^^^
by Gi lbertese, and including Can ton i . i"''
the important mid-Pacific air base; Th"^
SLine i slands of Fanning. 'X^ashinqtnn ^ ^
Christmas which have no indroenniTt
u1ation but possess large coconut planf
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We have landed at the Nat+ve Govt. stat
ion tor that is the headquarters ot the
island. Here l ive the ̂ h=^?^t A/iagi strate,
Chiet ot the Island Sounci l and the Chiet ot
Pol ice; the vi l lage pol icemen take it in
turn to spend a week at headquarters and
Court is held once a month, when al l the
pol ice attend and also the vi l lage coun-
cel lors. There is a Court House and two
gaols, one tor temaIe ottenders and one tor
the males. There is also a Post Ottice &
a  house tor the visiting European Otticer.
Here too there would probably be a Co-oper
ative store tor theVie arc no such thing^ras
s hop s.

Atter a retreshing drink ot the water
ot the very young coconut we are lent bi
cycles, al l men's I am atraid, and we set ot
ott to explore the island. First we visit
the hospital where we tind a native doctor i
in charge. He has been trained in Fij i &
can operate when necessary as wel l as pre
scribe tor everyday complaints. He is help
ed by a tew men with a l ittle training and
a  nurse who was trained at the main hospital
at Tarawa. There arc no wards but a number
ot smal l houses tor each patient has their
own house and relations to look atter them.

We leave the hospital and cycle along
the sandy road.»..»»
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ations and on Panning the mid-Pacific
relay station ot the cable from America to
Austral ia and N.Z.; and last but not least
tiny Ocean island with its phosphate ot
l ime deposits so important to agriculture
in Austral ia and N.Z. These 37 islands
are so smal l that their total land area
does not amoonfi to more then 250 sq. mi les-
but so scattered are they that they spread
over 4,000,000 sq mi les ot ocean.

Except tor Ocean Island, rising to a
height ot 300 feet no part ot the Colony is
more then 10 feet above sea level. We
wi I I suppose that we have landed on a lagoo
island, a narrow ribbon ot land averaging
200 yards wide from lagoon to reef shore,
roughly crescent shaped, facing west, but
divided into islets of various lenglhs con
nected by stretches of sand at low tide.
The two extremities of the cfescent are
almost joined by a more or less submerged
reef leaving a narrow passage through which
boats, and ships if it Is deep enough, ente
the lagoon in calm water.

It would seem at first sight that the
island grows nothing but coconut palms and
certainly they are the mainstay of the

for they provide food, drink, house
wa I I s^'^hatch, the so-cal led grass skirt,
mats, screens, baskets, brooms, charcoal,
string and oi l; they also produce copra,
which brings in money with which to buyl^Ui^^
material, tobacco, soap, kerosene and many
other amenities of life; panama hats, tabi
mats and tans,6«nuch coveted by European
are made from'the vjry young leaves; so

—^ the coconut palm Rww+-fe-e one of the most
^^ees/wonderfu I in the wofld. However,

as we wander alonjfthe road which skirts th<
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lagoon shore, we notice some queer, mishapen
trees, these are pandanus trees and they, too
are most Important trees providing food,
leaves tor mat making and the best thatch,
also posts tor house bui lding and a decorat
ive wood trom the long aerial roots. Next
we see a pit, a large pit, with enormous
leaves l ike giant arum I eaves show Ing above
the I vel of the ground, this Is another food
tor the large root Is cooked In various ways,
some appetising and some not to European
taste, but al l could be described as some
what so I Id.

Round the next bend in the road we come
upon a native vi l lage, very neat and tidy
with rows ot l ittle square houses, some with
wal ls and some withcli^at screens which can
be raised and lowered at wi l l. Some are
raised above the ground and the natives
sleep on the plattorm floor and each fami ly
has a sleeping house, a cook house and an
enclosure for bathing. Very often white
coral pebbles are spread al l round the
houses which makes the vi l lage area very
clean but very glaring In the bri l l iant
sunshine. Most houses have a tew pawpaw
trees, some ornamental shrubs and a tew
flowers dotted around which Is very praise
worthy when you consider that the Islands are
very dry and often suffer from droughts.

The people themselves are friendly
cheerful and al l the chi ldren crowd round t
have a good look at the white folk. Thev °
are what anthropologists cal l microneslan
not very dark-skinned, have straight black'
hair, (the women's hair If often very |
and thick and Is always wel l oi led), th°*^
features vary tremendously trom falrjy
acqul l ine to somewhat broad nosed and fk-

I n I ck
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l ipped. The men usual ly wear just a length
ot material wrapped round their waists and t^
fal l ing to their knees; the women wear grass
skirts for working and a simple frock for
general wear; the chi ldren fol low their
parents except for the tiny ones who wear
nothing at al l.

As we wander through the vi l lage we
are greeted with "Kamn amau r i the Gl lbertes
greeting, often fol lowed by "where are you
going?" to which we reply "we are going
north" or south, as the case may be. In
the middle of the vi Uge we come upon an
enormous structure, a huge thatched roof
resting on stones only about 4 feet high;
this Is the "maneaba" or meeting house and
here the people hold their dances, meet on
al l important occasions or just drop In to
see who else is there and have a chat. Ver'
often a few people have slung their mosquitp
nets up and are sleeping there whi le their
house is being repaired. shal l also see
as we go along, low fences round open wel ls,
these go down 8 or 10 feet, the water is
brackish , not very nice to dr yji'y ̂ ^ very
hard to wash with but it is the,^water there
is except for an odd tin or tubful col lected
when rain is fal l ing.

Every vi l lage has a Protestant church
with the pastor's house nearby and a school-
house; the pawtor is always a native and he
does both the preaching and the teaching.
The European Protestant misionaries concen
trate their activities at their headquarter
on one ot the Islands where they have a boyi
school, a girls school and a training school
for preachers and teachers. They visit
the islands twice a year in their own ship
the ,fjohn Wi l l iams", bringing suppl ies, '
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books and any advice and help that may be
needed. The Cathol ics have a European
Father add two sisters on mg s.t .1 s_l a nds with
iaui''44»*"n a t i V e teacher\ In theJJviMl agel^.

We continue our walk and as the sun is
very hot we turn oft the road into the wel
come shade ot the closely growing coconut
palms and proceed across the island. Every
man and woman own their own piece or pieces
of land though there are no tences or bound
ary stones to show the divisions. As we go
we meet girls seeking tor flowers for making
wreaths for their heads or for their men

folk. Al l the flowers are smal l and you
would never bel ieve they could make such
lovely wreaths from themj a 3. 4 or 5
strand plait is used and the short stems of
the flowers plaited in so as to make a thick
band of blossoms and mosf artistic they are. '
We also see women gathering the tlowers of a
particular plant which is dried and used as
a compost for growing the plant we saw in
the pit; each plant has a woven basket place
around it and into this is put the precious
compost. It is hard to make anything grow
on a coral island and al l soi l or leaf-mould
has to be conserved.

As we cross the island the trees thin
out and we hear the roar of the surf,
land rises a l itt le, we come to some low
bushes and then we are out on the reef sid
of the island. A steeply sloping beach ^
l ies before us, then the reet od dead cor
rock and at its edge the towering waves ^
break into a l ine of creming surf with a
never ending roar. A strong breeze blow
from the ocean, the almost constant trad^
wind, so cool and refreshing but up ^wina, so coo I ana reiresning out up and
the long stretch of beach there Is no
of human habitation for the nativea
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always l ive along the lagoon shore. So
,we too return trom the glare, the wind,
and the roar of the tumbl ing surf to the
tranqui l lagoon with al l its wonderful
colours and the sleepy palms leaning over
the water's edge. Along the shore can be
seen the brown thatch of vi l lage houses &
canoe sheds, ^3® 31?31Sl&f??I?88a^ ^81

perhaps a bevy of chi ldren splash
ing and laughing whi le further out their
fathers fish patiently from oufrigger canoes
for flsh,wifh coconut and sometimes rice ,
is fheir stapledlet.

As the sun sets everyone gathers for fh
the evening meal and there Is a lovely smel l
of burning wood from the cooking fires.
Then l ights go bobbing to the meeting house ,
and is this is not a dancing night i wi l l i
show you what some of the natives might |
be doing during the evening.

The Wei I and the Way. "le UaJS> ,
Three Wel ls.

Leaves of the Breadfruit Tree.

Canoe. Canoe Shed.

Funeral. Na Tunikun.

Na Ubwebwe. House.

I My*. ICmjujo.
^  \

LOlclo ,



crew,/^^ecome so<^ the centre of attention".
And ̂ "gain whence writes ,01 "days/of blinding
sun^'abd brac:^g wind, n^^hts of/a heavenly
brightness"y There is a ,t^remendou»'^
/ascinati<^in these ,^^oral islands and At is
a source /6f never falling w9nder to pa^ss
from the' deserted^bcean side of of a^island,
with l^t's gig re apd wind aiid the roap' of tha
tnmbMng surf, fo the c^m and tranijuil /
lagpron with ail its wo^erful coljjurs ,and/
the' sleepy palms leaning over the water
ejdge. Alojig the shoreline can^'^ie seen/the
brown thay^h of village houses/and perjiaps
a bevy of'children'''splashing and laughing.

These then are the Gilbert Islands

for which we set sail in 1929; at that time
Sir Arthur Grimble, who has written about
them in two classic works, was the Resident
Commissioner of the Gilbert and Ellice

y I Islands Colony which included Ocean Island,
if the 2 mile by 2 mile, 300 foot raised coral

island where Australia gets so much of her
superphosphate. Ocean Island was the
headquarters of the colony and there we
spent 5 months. Life was fairly civilised
and comfortable with electricity, (for
lightlglffonly,'^ a store, ice, meat, a few
vegetables and a mall about every six weeks.
There was an enormous population on this
t'iny spot, there must have been close on
2,000 people; these included Chinese and
Gilbertese labour, about 700 local natives,

(called Banabans after the real name of the
island which is Banaba) and 150 Europeans.
We had our first experience of the dreaded
westerlies soon afiter we arrived; these
storms blow up so quickly that sometimes

■  a ship is caught at the moorings (which,
incidentally are the deepest in the world)
and blown on to the reef. There were two
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milky^meat o^'vegetable,a. Ships called
Inf^quentlj^and erratically but^ when &fmat! did c^e it was/worth having, oura
u^ally filled a wa^ tub. On our otj^r
four islgrnds you were coompletel^ isolated

/once thj/ ship left and you never knew .lust
how Iq/ig it wouXd be before you we^^ picked/
up a^^in. Poptunately we loved ttjife life /
f ronjr'the fii^t, the only snag inyftiy own c^e
being the terrible and,-too freqij,ent trips'in
Nel Nimano^ which at .times redubed me t(/
delirium/%

We found the very pleasant
people; they are micronesians, not very
dark skinned, have straight hair, beautiful
teeth and a ready smile. Their diet consists
mainly of coconuts and fish with some
pandanus and a coarse root,which is grown
with great care in pits, as extras for
occasional use only. Droughts occur period
ically and then times are truly hard, the
cocunut trees cease to bear, and some die,
and the fish leave the lagoons. The govern
ment give out a ration of rice but it is a
bad time for old people and babies. In
1938 and 9 there was a bad drought and I
opened a baby clinic, not intentionally, it
just grew. My own child was then barely a
year old and I had taken plenty of tinned and
powdered milk of various kinds and spare
bottles in case of need;«lK the mothers on
the island decided that as I now had a baby
of my own I must know all there was to know
about babies so one by one they brought them
in as the mothers milk failed or they reached
an age where they needed to be weaned or
because they were sick. Fortunately we
had a very good and helpful Gilbertese

with us, the same
missionaries across the lagoon|Who gave me



advice and I had taken the precaution of
having 2 weeks in a Karitane home in N.Z.
when My baby was a couple of weeks old.
I also had Truby King's book "Feeding and
Care of Baby" which helped with formulas.
I ended up with 14 babies and a Gllbertese
girl who had worked with a mission family for
10 years^^^e'^^as -Invaluable and took over
from me when I left and carried on right
through the war years.

Life was absorbing In those lonely
Islands, there was always someone wanting
something or there were things to learn like
making mats and baskets and how they cooked
their food^and cats cradles to be collected,
these last I made my special hobby.

" One thing that saddens one in these
Islands la the very stror^feeling of animosity
between Protestants and Roman Catholics. I

think It began in the early years when the
Roman Catholics came Into a field where the
protestants were firmly established. To
this day 7 out of 8 Ellice Islands refuse
to have the Roman Catholic Church and 2 of
the 16 Gilberts are still Protestant.
Part o^ the trouble also Is the fact that the
Protestants have only native Pastors In the
villages, only 2 Islands have European
missionaries, whereas the Roman Catholics
have at least a Father and usually two
sisters as well on every Island and the
Fathers are apt to throw their weight about
and make life difficult for the Protestant
Pastor. On two occ^lons m^husba^' was
called in tQ^ee fa^ play,^'On the tlvat /
occasion ^^.C. man-'had gope to th^ Protestant
mlssloiyfor medical aid and had cUed there and
the P^t€her woulcf not allow him to be burled
wltjar^ny rellgl6us rlWs whats^ver. /in
the second In^ance a^ooy had/fallerv/from the



top of a coconut tree and smashed his elbow
so badly that the only hope of saving the
boy's life was to amputate the arm. Mr.
Eastman was willing to do this but asked
my husband to be a witness in case of
trouble with the Father. The operation was
very successful, the boy did not even run a
temperature,Ifift. so all was well except that
Mr. Eastman was upset because he had cut
the flap of skin so that it was sewn towards
the outside of the arm instead of the inside.

We eventually left the Gilbert Islands
at the end of 1939 and spent the war years
in different parts of the Pacific returning
to the Gilberts in 1945,soon after the battle

_.fy of Tarawa .but that is another story,

-0̂  . From the Gilberts we went to Fiji
where we peepared for a trip to Pltcalrn
Island, well known to all of us as the home
of the Bounty mutineers. We were to spend
5 months on the island, my husband's job was
to introduce salaries and revise their laws.
The first issue of Plrcairn stamps were to.
be brought out whilst we were there and for
this purpose a post office official was to
join us a month later. I ordered qjy usual
6 months stores, to be on the safe side,
and in July 1940 we set off for Pitcairn.

Had we but known it we were but two jumps
so to speak, ahead of the German raiders *
who sank the Rangitane on its way to the
island.

The landing at Pltcarlrn v-as by boat
as usual, but instead of a trim whaleboat
w4th a uniformed and well trained crew we
perched as best we could on piles of
luggage and stores, our own and the islander
igi a huge, heavy boat manned by a motley
crew of descendants of the Bounty. The
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landing can "be very bad but we were lucky,
and after a short wait outside the breakers
with everyone arguing as to when to go, the
man at the steer oar gave the order and we
dashed in. Unfortunately it was too dark to
see Bounty Bay where the mutineers landed, or
Shin Landine Point which towers 500 feet above

or the boatsheds nestling at its
foot on a narrow strip of land.

The story of Fitcairn appeals to most
people, but very few are able to live on the
Island, hear the (juaint dialect and absorb the
local atmosphere, with all its associations.
Here, you are told,lies the hull of the
Bounty, here is the rudder, recovered after
nearly 150 years; there lies old John Adams
who broucht up the children of the mutineers
on the Bible and the Prayer Book, and here
Fletcher Christian was murdered. Mc Coy
fell into the sea in a druken fit from that
point of rock and from the top of the cliff
above Rope the Tahitian wife of one of the
mutineers fell to her death. Every corner
of Pitcairn seems to have a link wiith the
past. Incidentally, whilst I was gardening
one day, trying to grow some vegetables for
our small son, I found what is thought to be
a wedding ring that belonged to Midshipman
Young and was used for all marriage ceremonies
for the first 20 years.

We were lent a house, in a secluded
spot called Shady Nook; it was built

of hand sawn local timber, rough but sturdy;
it had an upper storey, a corrugated iron rool
and real windows with panes of glass, which
rather surprised me. An open cistern stored
the water from the roof and that was our
only source of water. There was very little
furniture, no cupboards or drawers but just
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tables, chairs and beds; the latter were
very spartan affairs, loose planks of
varying thickness were laid across a frame
and I was glad I had brought my Lllo and
the babe's cot. Enormous cockroaches ate
our clothes at night so we kept most things
packed away In suitcases.

The Pltcalrn Islanders are vegetarians b»i
but they have no use for milk or butter and
very little for green vegetables. They like
to make everything into a mush and then
bakfiSH It. They have wonderful ovens made
of 5 large thick slabs of stone, which form
the top and bottom and 3 sides and the 4th
side Is covered by a square of Iron ke:^t In
place by a piece of wood. A fdre Is lighted

Inside the oven,the thickness and

quantity of wood depending on the heat requlrec
when ready the fire Is raked out, the food
put In and the door closed. My neighbour
kindly cooked my bread for me and It was
beautifully done.

The Islanders still did most things
communally; everyone fished on Wednesdays
(so you could only have fish once a week);
everyone went to Top Side (the plateau on
the top of the Island) to their gardens on
Thursdays and everyone cokked and cleaned on
Fridays In preparation for the Sabbath.
When not otherwise engaged everyone made
curios and baskets to sell to passing ships.
When wood had to be cut for house building
the whole family went and made a plnnic of it.
Another family affair was the paying of fineg.
Anyone fined could pay It off by working on
the roads at the rate of l/- a day but as
this meant that some unpaid official woiild
have to watch the offender It had become the
custom for the person fined to collect as many
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friends as the number of shillings in the
fine, less one, and all do one day's work.
After we had been on the island a little
while my husband asked if he could see the
official correspondence. The
Magistrate and his minions looked blank for
a moment and then the Magistrate's face
brightened, "Oh", he said, "them letters
from Fiji, why we mostly keeps them in an
old suj;ar bag".

The Pitcairn Islanders have a term
"no use work" for anything they deem
unproductive. They never ironed anything
if they could avoid it; they wahhed out
their houses once a week, rather a slap dash
affair as it would soon be dirty again, and
I must admit that when it rained the mud was
awful and no one wore shoes that could have
been left at the door. They laughed at me
for having my floors properly scrubbed and
we had to laugh later on for when we had
removed the mud from the cracks in the
boards the floors were dreadfully draughty.
The people are Seventh Day Adventlsts so
their Sabbath is our Saturday and it was
very strictly kept; no work of any
description was allowed, not even cooking.
The days began at sunset, which was rather
muddling, for if you were invited to a
meal onlhiesday evening you had to go on
Monday evening or you would have arrived on
Wednesday and missed the party. The Bible
does say quite clearly "And the evening
and the morning were the first day" 30
maybe they are right. They do not smoke,
drink tea, coffee or alcoholic drinks but
they do use awful swear words,- a relic
perhaps of their mutineer forbears. They
have a peculiar dialect, more or less
unintelligible to the outsider, but they
can all speak fairly good English.
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small^talked for some months of "Myen" and
"yourn"

V/e had some wonderful walks and climbs,
some of them distinctly hair-raising; the
Island had a great variety of scenery and,
as It Is only 1-g- miles across and rises to
1,000 feet you can Imagine how steep It Is;
even the village Is built on a steep slope and
Pltcalrn barrows are made without legs, they
have runners instead^so that the legs don't
get In the way as you toll up hill and coming
down you can slide Prom the highest
point of the Island you look down about 900
feet of almost sheer cliff, then another 100
feet a little less steep to where the sea
pounds on the rocks. We became very fond of
the little Island and Its people and. In spite
of some hardships and wotty, with raiders
In the Pacific and our departure so uncertain,
we were sorry to say goodbye after nearly 8
months when an American ship called In for us
and took us to Panama.

Our next assignment we knew was to relieve
the Consul In Tonga. The poor man was 111 anc
had been waiting to go on leave for some time
whilst we v/ere cooped up on Pltcalrn unable to
persuade a British ship to call In for us.
Going to Panama was the only alternative to
staying where we v/ere and having got to
Panama we had a bad time trying to get back to
the other side of the Pacific. Eventually we
flew to Los Angeles by a roundabout route and
joined the Monterey with 24 hours to spare.

Back In Suva we spent a month at Govern
ment House waiting for the Ship to take us to
Tonga, It was rather like a dream and a very
pleasant one.

On our arrival In Tonga we moved Into

the Residency and the Consul and his wife left
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next day. The house Is a spacious wooden
"building of the old type with open verandahs
all round; very cool and comfortable. We
had no luggage except our clothes, everything
else had been left in Panama, so for the firsi
time in 12 years there was practically no
unpacking. The Consul's wife very kindly
lent us linwn and left the house in running
order with very well trained servants;"^ the
garden was lovely and the ordered life very
restful after the rather hard time at Pit-

cairn. The contrast, however, between the
happy-go-lucky way of life we had

lived- there and the rigid cerembnial and
etiquette of a Royal Court, however small,
was tremendous The Tongans are a delightful
people and the Queen a most charming person.
When we first arrived there were Red Cross

bazaar® and entertainments of various kinds

to raise funds. The Tongan dancing was
particularly lovely, the girls' arm giove-
ments are so soft and smoothe and graceful.

Queen Salote is the only reigning
monarch left of the many island royal famil
ies; her kingdom is a fully independent
state bbund only by Treaty obligations to
Great Britain by which we are responsible
for the conduct of its-Foreigh Affairs and
advise on financial matters. The

Queen was very friendly and was full of
kind thoughtfulness. She would always
walk to the door with us when we were leaving
her presence which saved us an awkward
journey walking backwards down the room.
She speaks, of course, perfect English and
has a strong sense of humour and an infec
tious laugh. She dresses mostly in Satij|aua
fashion , a long dress and sandals and a
finely woven mat tied round her waist with
a girdle of plaited hair. All Tongans wear m
mats on ceremonial occasions and in the
presence of royalty or a chief. It is always
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worn at times of mourning and it doesn't
matter how old and ragged it is.

A month after we arrived in Tonga
Tugi, the Q^een's husband died very suddenl^y;
everyone went into mourning and all enter
tainments ceased. Tugi was very popular
and his funeral was the saddest I have ever

seen; the ceremony was most impressive
but all the Tongans were weeping and I don't
think it was entirely Polynesian custom,
I would say they felt his loss deeply.

When the Consul returned after 4 months

we stayed on for another 2 months as the
Queen had asked if my husband could be
seconded to the Tongan Civil Servise to do
a speciaa) job for her. We moved into a
sparsely furnished house and no sooner had
we settled in than one of the Queen's ladies-
in -waiting arrived to see if we had every
thing we needed. We assured her we were
very comfortable but she had a good look round
and not long after her departure a lorry
arrived with all kinds fidw of things for us.
There were comfortable arm chairs, china,
glassware and even the Crown Prince's bed
for small Alaric who filled about a quarter
of it. The prince was at Newington College
at that time. Every now and then a Lady
in Waiting wou^d come to the house tffl invite
Alaric to spend the morning with the Queen
and away would go our 3 year old son and
goodness only knows what he told her.
She is very fond of children and evidently
knows how to win their confidence for Alaric
was always pleased to visit her.

We left Tonga very regretfully in
November 1941 and arrived in N.Z. a few days
before the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbour.
My husband returned to Fiji but ilarlc and I
stayed in N.Z. for 18 months before we were
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)allowed to join hira.
We stajted in Suva, dn jbhe same* house,

for 3|- years, ' wje' h'ff'dh^'fe^r
stayed anywhere and then we were asked toauci,ycu oLii^Y TTvy

go hack tcwiihf>^J.ab^.j:^Sj.-u I had^h^ome so
used to livflng in a cdminui|lty^'wifei'e one had
the normal amenities Qf life that I was
quite nervous ahout»wjfl(tu^nio^'jro isola
tion of the Gilberts and X felt ra'ther ashamed
of myself. Fortunately Jd^ not-know what
fate had in store for me;* 'r was^-dAe first
woman back on Tarawa and soon after we
arrived my husband was askbd"" to-filyl to
England and I was left alone for 4 months.
Then Alaric and I had a month on a small
ship, collecting copra, as we made our way
back to B'iji. Some months later we returned
once more to Tarawa and gradually things
settled down.

I only wish I could tell you something
of our subsequent adventures in the Gilberts,
where my husband had by now succeeded Sir
Arthur Grimble as Resident Commissioner of
the Colony, or something of the many other
islands in the Pacific which we have visited
but as it is I have overmin my time and I'm
afraid told you too little about too many
places. I

i



'Ifc^ J ^ Tlve 0L<rf-^-e^v^' iTjciuAJL^ .^' A ■■■•'! <L.' '

tv' f • ' ' ' ' * ' *x^n^uJu!!- G~y AX>3ji^ ^isijcrf-L'i
6-^ ^CUji-ix-c -LAjX/'t'^-4rv/-'i'' l7^\-6 ^ o
|QA-crjj5_x-^ li -^-v-LA. .VlAe wur-^c-^ XkA-LL
SJf'iJiXJ^ (mJ^ Hue, - ~TI\jS_
•(X%J>J^ "^t^e JUyyvixnraX (>-|. V|ouUaA.c*/u Hk-CUA ^

COaa^ -t--^ -^-ixcrj^e^ cxH (X yyvuvw^-tA. c>j-. a-
l-rm-e 0-^ VtveJi^ juu-dt 1^ otcyui-^ -e/wuLiui^ «_ ^ulAuusJT &~j^
£jtLi>CUOfiA^-n .

As XotJX 3 sJ^JxMt (TVU^ ArUU^ jOt-vwHr
.'WL^ CnAm ; Aj^nA^\. ^i^wn 0 n



I.

axLU-v- duScov&jsA -t-M- (H }^e /(dajLlUX. S-£<-oio

Jn^AMieX-/^^ 'Yxx/Yvieji P-^eo-iiOwJ^ 'i)'iJuyv\KiAj ̂  wiaj^xk 'V^vG- QieJ!/wv(7uA^ ov/wvieAijeriL
"I'^C^ .A^IjXov\a^ 'Iaa. 1'&'8'3' ^qaj-^xX^-cL -''Ld 'vuxJXu^. ̂ tacwvic rj- YJqlujju,

nive of QUXiJxoJUjs^ 'z JiXS^jloJUSL ^
^  of V]cxux^ 4ack -G (_2j^ JiKfl^ ̂ o.
(?-^eA- ^JLejeJ" UlcjJl 4^cxa/v , QujjJlxkL^ Sjudr ck 2»JuL^ jUnJK
H) ^x^Ai-h-S. ow 4TnjJiDl OTr€JL 1"^ -t-v^&wvd. y-<j#w\ t-^e_
(^eVvwOAA^S- ©JX-UI^Jukaa. -Uf^JsJ^AX. ^ -WMJVI^ -tj^eoXS
eaXILvc>t l^oujJ-u- ', -^-tyvvN I 'g"2Lj& cMJM-cuuila -i-ecs^jLoL
<0^ ftyiX oo-ok&jfvv T^e ^■'^awwsaiLL '' om oZ/vikd."

cr^ C^cee^" Hxe xjLAxJLii" JLxJio^yv^
dc JixfoJ^ SA^ruJigjjJ'CU^ . -tS,Cjz>~.^sjuL <iJSMJJiXiJ£ cd s, *

OUru;^ 0^ c>l e-^L^-^Jlix^sGes.
Q«v.

\'^axU-AA-. 4,5 a , -eleAfcxie^j C^oJ. xxJLovia^ SL-ewv-e -^.ci
-|.eeT eii-vrc zJlo- --hiXreJlj f^i%&fvsJC 3-^ 'wuJg.s -trv^ -wuJes
X  Oo'ulle-S .aaa CXACi/V!m>-^eAeAx.cX. . ike XXx-i-4>vv^ ^ 'ij~x^

(K- |jirt3^ CuitxvloLt .>vaa OA^JL-f^ "^-vrw.. Itro^Ji^e J[^ q^J—^
^YYuJh, I V -i^^X^-vui. aj:^.0Ww. CX Cx^ScxA SUUl^ /(TO ,
,i>Aole, ^y\^xoijlJr -{rt C^y^^axjuL xaa -(x c\.
•wcvw ^e ^ ^
"tx-Xvw, t^e V^e /S^ACAjsIjX —^jflC£^/<j-UVv. ^ hiGji

^ V^a CJiAUjuf 't^e d-e^A-/ cjuxa^w
O-T i^e, 0-|- ^e|- j[-ke Cx<cJl oUArja^s^ qJT chl^

^  ̂Lsv> flvL-/ [^e -tuToJcJL i-s Ibti
^s g^cJloX^ y 0^ (XxXXsu^ -Wia_4

WoxJr Ir^ xdjfvud . "TW- ^Uje.cx.tJG^O^ -licJiAAd. Oceoi^ ^t^Aayv^v^Jt
"Wu-UA CUaJ^cu^'j f-Re, £.(rYvvYYLeACx_<tJl ed(X-8 ^ '^^atgifeBgpe.ljb^bfr Cr-|-
G>a^ rCurox^'MUi^ ^vToxXes oxuigLA^-^ -|yj; £jLi3maa_|2A- ^ ^



3.. ■■ ■ ■ ■

V^eujX^ t 3,(nn> -w\li-£-& ouureo-|,.

"~\l^^ p-jjrjaie CJJLe^ ^ jO-^ ̂.^-c^ue- ^
Aa*- A^CAAvneX.™ l"^vec|^ cU,?- cAo-^-M. shxm/yxtJL k
-^/xOU^- jOJuruH-Wi (3^^ ju_6>(a^m|- (X A^i^cJLsl Aju-^ .^o
-'?A-&-|/C£0-€^ I (^JJixXL 4AAJU-0l^ --(x3 ~^<OUj^ . ^ jQJLsyiie. CW C*. ^'^h\^eJA/y\A.e '~~

0^ SJMi-eUxi, O'Vuyifl.,

cLolI^ 1"fejeA^ _UrW.e- <A "VtCWlA-^-GJ?, (y^ ciAoU.SeJs t ^I/uxJmAa
©j- (Twe- d^Jfju^cJr ""^ua-oL (:^j...^i^(uuJllfU^ ,xa^- -os^-Js^-h-^ ■'WaMj^

.^l^tyvv), (5MXArf^-{Jl' (^ixiJfsLKjc^ -\a^ JUr\3^C^ "1^6 (^UM/X^^^^lIuaa f^e l^uJr^ji_
f^t "-{/^ceLw^ S-^^Vkj^lo^cJxJUUsC _. GL^ 4a^yvuZ, t^esJL. -UrtJUL

0  (j :ii.Wi aAa. . ^ . . -cU,'>TrvL-r / 6~crD V|GLijUUXOw.a - 1"KMJ2^ Ju^^e, ̂ l ̂  (3jjJJ~X^'^^% ^CKcJ!a^ -T\.£UAtAJOj~
■^s (JXVH CJiMt^ Tr f^eM^ AiTCUi CX- ^'^^rdL cLsuxA ^ Ixjil-eJl b/OJi^oM.^

I ^tte. 0Li^ 0"^ J^e. oLtJLjieJux-G. aiee^l^ oUyjl
£jLUL«|>eaA/\sS iTjaxuAA- >=t- exi^ko 1^ ouxJxtcw-^,
t;LLS>CluJriA -EfiliXtL OC^ '' ^TVuMA- tr (Aac-^j^U^ >4A\. i~iLtL^ ^mvvwvifi^.'
^-oi£- -eoji-Xij^ -okj^jaXPl , ^ 1%"//?)^ -urcL2» o~>f H-t^e "W^v^uyTuruJi
<j| vi^ve EwJUryjeouAi 'ii-^eAX AAvY-Gu.e-w.cjt- ow "fi/ve, ^vv-ex-tu/^e s . ^<x

-tILrOJL 'VVUiAV .-Cxn-jl'^jnx/' -O-'VlAe-^ "GcuUvJ AUL-i-<-C{--(>(r^ 0^ <ilAVC0<_G<-(>Vt OtAjv-ajL
-  • - ■ . JGs-wJtpt 'Wve»_i«-e XKvdbyvvuSxA i^M-4AAC^^3wj-o S^iAJuJ^S ^^(jrvv\ to-axvujJ^ U^iAxj^

(^jX&XSutMjLA' oVAVurv-^^bJ^ tf--e^1A-jtftJA/-e^ ^ l| CX-UJLujtvw4
Ak> CuCf^-C-k -'(iqJxC. . ir^f^JcJt ^L-UU^jCl<L.^>^AC^ - O'We Uv/Jeev^
-tAAArjUj?!!- /1 (rf^AM- EuAjy^iJis^'AAA} -to ex. ^ e.oLiJf > |aArua-</wjez>C %^vjUav
*7 e>tLetf^ JLc-^tvaiLcG -^Uf ""dje^ S-Kx— __
(^xe-ct <wvoiJcc., -ll' (Aj|a|ajeA-i2- I'ftje. /vuaWc-^ _tu-£Ae. JUj»_|q.0\a_)|jjl.^.G^

c^^Aot -(aaV^ t"^ju|- AATBAL-ejsL "Ravu-e AAewe. cr| -v-l^
-Ge-^ure t^v£. S-e^tJ2je->fec|-- i/4^ -a/o<-b .jui-jci^rtGeLat o^

•"^uxuvivtfy- -C'-eew- S-gjerw am gJvoam-A cta Qa-uxaw. . •'^ia3 ^ °" L-c >s.
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W i:. ... .,

- -^Vl "6-^ '^UASuJr&L CAa^viul JUfCXA I^cJT JU> -i-Q. ^aSUx/y^-yT^^jK
CTA l^outAju-^ S^) Co-vUpL Tur)^ -^vjau.'e -^oujjtA 'OoAjy^ ■nauAJLSijxJr^ju^

^  jUMdeJLjUutJr^
■-W^jiAA. Xjo V^outu^ -"ifsk fiXe-We^ v pAjjsvs-tA, -<aa Clam^ ^
"t Cr|- d<ruJL4j2- ^JUUV^B -tirStXcJ^ -tAAO/J/^e-oL Ax> 'yvus^ -^--^i^-pLcJtu^
Ju/XtJ^oJiSL rw orvu- O/vur-f^eil. 'T^^e- C/rt<yYu_»j^ -0/10^4

ffvv Jd'inijiheit:^^ 'ViA^o-^ tR&iAA. (tvls. c>-ccfiuv,i^rvi S.eou'L ex. Sl£Cl^ Jjo
x^ruvwjL -€^ceL-|<ajiL^ e.c^x<e|s »• ■oxioJiaiJ^eJL^ hie

t'CoLS) .>HrCe-?j oOrvUi, -

.  'tfvexe xo-OUb ~tuxJiJr
^7^x(Hdc.| juT^ ■^^•eA. , .Xw^aJlsU-.«-£3(, ^ cLtltA- cw iTjcLuxu. <3^

S-AxjO .S CeC^ai&UXA.^ fRl-i -tViX^ ,\^6. 'VU-iHAA^
S-VYVie JUjJjJLC-aJLsL^ sJjLA/UU^ -^JUS^^/jUJiO^ -Uf^LAjsJL. ~^JL, CtXJj^JiXjijoL jPOLJoeSL
V  c|<5Ure, cxxx OW' -xax>. 19^-0.

'  . , (^A^UJUC6wv h]-U>Axxry\i*JU-^ oASJJs^ 1^ lv| aujuitii
jUA I?r5?r -t-8> cx ""^-ej^Xe-iLa, •'yuivw-iL^^ a_j^--/e<L
/yvvjDvA, ^-eXftujCMHl-h:'. ^t^JlL ^TYVOivu ^" ^r^Jjsvj-Q-CL Aaa ICjO/f

''t""'Rcu jOAjLXo-h u4a-C/w^-'^ GWa. (^A^^-oJXtkaa, ^ {j^T^jd
^t(5<AsiA 3ljOu1oL ~^^3Ure ^ee\A <-dj2. cvtlt^
^jUJutjoJi&^ ^ .1^ [oj^ixx/'
'YVUa^ H'Ioil 0-'^v4MkAu_c>(- . j^e. -iuj~eA- -in ck q

H  Svu&Xj, (piuif^ -txvuplu, "5j:x|ac?l.v-^l4^ - ~Ttv4_
m.u_44x6v\ ^ -vurw l^cxa^^A-xrvuxJu^ S-c-exlXCi, ^
^/HA-CAXC-^XAA-A (^rv-€-A, to ^^^AJa/Vs ' 7 •



V|cUXAXv f-^A£r%^JLjldjL.
dU-^ccv-^jui^^ (r^f trv*. Y]cuuJ-u^ 'j^e. i/u3_i^e&

6vv (X S-uJ^-^x.?jLex^eje- -e,c^r.M3-rYU-^ ^ t^txA aLe/
(n^ eu'cuvu-'M's. I ^(?Ua.^:^-ouucu.3 •*- li^-viAe- (rj^eA

"Tlv^e -^juimJU^ -pljx/ My^cJ'<' -^AACJULeXt^ J^e.
AAJUkt^kA- V -t^ §xw-<-ij2»A cu cxJj^t^ ~ (Ue. iLtU-XX^cJ^

joXajCszJto- jar^2M> (UnKXJL^ .Xc*. Ulee^ v -vlatT txjJiXuraSl^ e<-% aj-^julj^
■A^JjX^ Si^rJL Curu-U_3 ^e |=.4^-0-SL^aJv.ftJI. JlO-cM. D ■nrxAJLtyCjf aJid. Ajuul.

~r ~i^J2JUr€.
y^uLg, "pUJr ^ /Smi/utJ-^t/u-^ '-tuj^ aaTCL^ i-i\JjuL.^^TtJL. ~kjxJiJi&A_

|-^.OL-Vv_ ^^udUT 0-^ lr^C3UJXLJUH/uJ!i^
C^ -VSOu^ <VUsT (MA^Ayv-i^JkJx^ Jjjtjy\/v^
CrA,Z XjLXXfJrXx^ cjLum-c-c^/Co/^ CLAa. -tucLA. cr-|' '^IjcJLeA/MuJi ■

^ fiAiroupij2L^,-<i j -yiA^ivwi.^ ^cuUf^ (UKJ<-Yixii\ OLSie '^a-ic|.ejL^
Xo >tA/ ^ -t-6 ^jXC^-QMy^^L-Ai, i^\,£, r|GUUXLC^^3

|2«_2^^^^ -tv\A-ja(yi-li_ei yU/Yv-aejX~ ^virAji. ^SiLCS- t -^-L^ctcxis - '93^"
-tcrT -XeU-te^ cUjloL f f-^g_

(^^Ti^^AavvvvJ^/vl/ ^V\AJaMjL, iSjL CXkX ^XuuJk- t
XjSAlJi, CK^ 4/-c//amwi6- /S ^ifLXyj^ajLoLXc^ ^in/^^KAU. -^-oryv^. jJT
"11^ CuUUiy-^L&jAA^ Sjl^I^JUlcjlJ. 1^
^  jQA.cX(AXeJ4. ^uiJ2- 6^ HLcLXc.-i-£ch -€Arcr|- 0^ -ixfaJiJ^^

I  XicxV'txX.OtM^ , O 4^vvL|a-^ 0"^ AjnAAcJjrX^
-Ms SLaO^JUL -Uy^ 0\AA- AAA^^AUy^JjuJL 5 AAnrtv^ XiLu^^yCjf^

^dtJtj-tJiJr^ t-XXyicJL, -Ms -TaA) -^.in^cA. -^a.4i^iuMrvi<L4'€<_, h|-e^
"l "ttJTYW-MA vUJ-C^ML — iXc^-££- eJU~f't\/V^r~-aY T'^-^-O-J,,^ ftvC UnTvK^^^

An^-eiu^ -vuAf -aaj~C-oJL S-i^Ai-cA) -— .✓v/w. cXT H^ve -urirYAe/w cux
-'VUr^ -^u3Uf€. tJX-CAA^J>^^^~A' (xT S-evwui. XaJZ. Oui,
WmsIaXaa. A/U-A^ -M) 3x> ^-UiA AfVlArSiJ^ pXjAx^tA:, "3



s

OrO

.  •

^ C:L(A.C^ui^_ei^ V|oLXtA>U_^MA-A5 j- AXr<xX^ ^ <STA_^^(/a^ —L^
OO/trW >(A/vuhjuJiro-A, -^HA-C-S^T Cr^ 1"^ CrmmvXVruXLi^ _ I Us_
•'1'W)C|'VO--{-tJ^ ■^'v^lArC' iXct^r|0-^a_.i?C Cyl\^J~Ji:L,Ii0yY\i.Xx-j^ \ "t-^JLfiyUS^ —dc OWjC_. 0^
frj^ /TvU-i^A-uryi s m rfve , 2^^ ,^4. crinruyu s t-^e
SM'iA-la-^ V|cUjLXLuaa^ (Lwvvrnxvvv.^J-^ SL.O-tvL ■'^n-OLA:, Aaj^Xo q
S^tsTulaJL C)-^LjM- -tvut^ e-^ o-w U/^e^eMA. -iw\.e.s ,
^ C^mrt?! ()A -4-0^ X6 po-vTAJ^\ -c/" -l& CjuJcx.^ h^iSuT"

^v.^LUwvj:|^ VfNjft, Y^ouujujwOmaA 5md ~^aJL -unruj^ cJj^-^^ujJL/'
/VUtK -p!\. JUM-i-Ajf /(^ 0L^ -t/" ..<_^

4-€.|vr^ Vfvjtt- dX^ c<rij-€jiLx_^ Cr|^ ^^X-^C-j^^voc^aT . ""flrvejUL oJUl
^a.,aXU£vaA> • "S^ui jUj-tr^k "i^ }'Rjt ^mX (n4 r^CA Jio-iieuM^a « Tlui.

^'Vv *rv-*- ^ f-^VyW/iXoilfetZW ti i rnxe 'Vvuaaa. .urIc) ctxs C(nHiiLey- ^pJiAy-Moi'v^e. <m C^XLe-o^
Vjoujoju. >x^roL^ dXl-xUT [icjiix. 3ui; (WtJu/ }-fe. -ij^-ns

(jL erf J^oa^c. dS^u-^cMA-oXx -ar^tc^^ ,-tvcAxiL ''
fi " *»aJ^ -> L-P L) 3 0 ^-HK-^A/v. -•'^^iS'tetvWdtyr ^UA "t^e. SjL£<->^ 5^ -J-i-eaX. 8, . CJ^fco^
(X -fej4rwi»-^ 'VVxj>iA/x -tt/D*-3> SjUx^ -^Jlu^jsL (r^~^c^ AA/^

.(AT^jxe- -XAirttcjL^ OL X-iJLe;^ o-j -^ity-cX. -uT^a^Jv -u-i^jLjL
C*-^ (X. oUn>^ Si-'Ioy^ - CXC tiX& . / CJ ®~o I -iWvwu-._iX- cULjoi^ i X:
Or|^ '|.<rW ^X\^b-%.j3AjJU^ n^irtA/^ (hA^ "itU- CUMA-j'AcvuuLj -XajoL

'^XX-i,\A. (/i CtTjOXox IxOxoI/Wa.^-- rdffc/WA. Vlf^ A^-AjPL-LAi cX-^
VR-U^ -yUArtL -txCp (r^ ^m/C^ ^iMjlr^-joXouLc \n^'
jc^ilts "HUAi ^uit^ (X| AJ>-tM. 'tiylfkj-d' -HJU^ yiAM-cJx. --tiXuL
(X S-oAa MaaaX Ctj^ jo-iusr^joXa^ -XiytX. -ojIucA. ^\jl Sjsjua^ tfvt^

aUW£>t 4ud^ -fxL -u/tU> -1^1X4 ^^'(ZI^ajXjL
-^Wvj IM. ^,«YW^ |Q^UUruu-UY-.

ti-% U fRje. irj' I'dX
JUSok. XaX -t^r^Xx-^ J/vXjI' V(\ - £JilxA .aJT .aJT -ovnrXiUe^ ,

QiAhiX SJXreJieti ■'UAAsWlta> -Rjl. cXA^jij^JLcL or^ (X ^A^r^cUll i^JLtcJl. r LiuX
jJf £WU>lL|AXci <" RRx, ''{iowvX'-i^ cfx-H eXi-cM i^2Jijn)-^ -G ^-€-



i  ̂LyJ,^c.- • ';/ .: '" ;; . .'I®
V] ctaJa^ f--^\£r^^ikiJiu , ' ̂

oU^c^r^^e-^- im irjetUJU-c-
^turtj- (s^ cx S-uJ^■l.L;^»XeAlcJe- -e^CJjvuj-irYu-^ ^ t^LiA alte/" C^M.Jiu.i,jA^v^
■^/\ajxmxJL>-^ (n^ fciTcuvu-^S. I ij:>o\AA-d-(MAJiJ.2 t- b~W^6JL
"Ttv-e --pLicbJU. -pLaX jurLccM- -^AXtUieXt^ ^e. .

V  -t-& ga-.v)M-ii2«A c«- c-ct-eufi. cxJ^^^tX' _ I Uc. ilqaxJxoi^
pjeJCtouA, juret^ d-cv-tfiji^L .^ou. GCeejfe v nuorf txjJiXunTSLji, eju>a Aj-eju^

S>6xX.

~r -^-Gu-e.
t'^u^ 1^e '-du^ -ufa-4 f^xjjuLprU- -LoJideJi,

h-kj)!-^ 0-^ {~£x iTj^oLuXU-iH/T/L-?!^ ^-t\.^Q^(ii-jOLMJit-j^ J^J^^ {/w^e^
Ci^ ipUjr-u-^A/l JUjOu^ <vusT c^^JU^^uv^-^eJU-eL JLuJa/a^
G~«^& yiuXjJrts^ cLKjyji-eApAj^ CL^ 'Unsu^ £r-j< %ixJLeA/^^.~oL •

^ tv^rcu:ii2<-«^.-^ j ^ 'j/ixckvu-^ wt|.eaX?i Co-t^rnxxfi QjLe
-6e|^ -{o Xuo-iie <» pxixATv^ d(> ^xc^iuMuJL ^ ti^e^ '^OMjujiAAS

^2njL^^-eJ{^ -AyV\A-Ail.o<JjL»L ej?^ -pir^L^ ^JiXCfi— t ^ O^^TuJlf' iCj
^^^JuJrtxx. 'iJjjuM. ^t/jLjLe/VA/v^ t- (X --toT 'f-^-te-^. JUjlcL f |-^g_
C|/^j-j>^Via<vyvj6/t/c/ ^60 iSjIL CuJT ^^Lujk- ta-Ji(LL^ v
-^eiAe. o^ AtJckaM/VV^ ^ ^lSLL^^>ClJLajAAlv\ Jixf^MA\. -U/lMs ^n^ouiit ,

^  iQAci^tJLejfe ̂ OJSL- -5^o-Tr|' -umA^ -o^c^
j  '^e, -^OJjrLM.OU/€>-' , O Sywvi_|a^^ 0^ '{xr\AAC-tir'kC. -n-new (»J^c^

-dUe^ oux A.\AA^pU^JjLjL -iujJr % ^ -tinrUx
|~6vii, b-CixajL- ti<J--^-iM/^^-^^ 'Ixo -din^C>L

-Urrfvui^v-*^ ^XaK-CI-A ^XXJ-frYi-^<XA/^- "ftLe UnrYK<i^
^yvy-eiu^ -n>uyf --- -aa^ <i|-(X c-4'^ H^ve -unsYwe^ oj_jj^ Siiu^

•-T/X/O-^ ~k\x)Urt. C-^u?vauy«_^ oi/T S.evmje, XjxXL out,
WC'UttXw- -^VjeL^'^u^ -Ut 3x1 .aaa Avt/fr-S-^ "5 ^Uvi«_/^
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cLu^Jle>-Jh.^eL. VjoU-LAxA-^WL-Aa ir -Oy-<xAjL- >r- <5w_^^(/a^ —
/yurW .AJ\/vuhjiAjij;ro-tA^ Cr^ if\ll, CeYYVryyXSmjJjL^ _ /t*JL,

■^\0Ur^ txcicyiliUiC \ -£o owjj,
e-|^ tfve 'ivU-^iiAxt'vi 3 m rf-^e . 2j^ am crirtrLAyu s l[-^e.

iTjcUjLAXUAA/v C./ryvvTrTU>vvuxii. a.,0-C>(. e-G^ e-^v.oviAj^--ej?^ AjwJ^ n
SxCtJuGl tr\chiM o-w -£wv.es ,

(^|VTn?^ ()A X6 |a/rvTA-/"\ u,/" -c& (LjlsJcx^^ ^^jx-T"
^V.d>UVWJ^ V^ML Y|oLUJUU>wA AJrv-yjcXjci ~i-^

■'WuT^ Ji-LXjAA^ y{jC) 0L^ -tJC -CiftX. S
Vfvjd. cL(^ C(ru-€JLA-j^ Cr|^ j^xjy<..,l=ri^)UZ . "T^exJL ctPi- aA>^.^^^ oJ,~vvJ^ oro
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!E]ais lovely Sunday morning the feature of distraction is

the sunshine and the open air at present filled with the

restless sweet songs of the native canaries who in large

numbers inhabit the magnificient "tomanos" surrounding this

large, airy, well sited house. As usual I rose about 5.30 and

sat on the verandah overlooking the sea and the coastal belt.

Day after day s\inshine and blue skies with light breezes

certainly give a clue as to why some person named this island

Pleasant Island. Its climate although hot is even, regular-*'-

and most pleasant. I'd ,

The coastal strip with its forests and palms is really refresh

ing and the nunbers of birds never cease to amaze me. In and

out among the shadows and sunlight the white terns and black

terns flutter and sweep; and the native pigeons are

quite plentiful. In addition there are several reef birds

of the snipe or sandpiper class....

..... regarding yesettlement and your quote "they mustn't

be Spoilt", I should say that the Nautuans are not only being

spoilt but are being ruined. The sooner they are resettled

the better because they are now enjoying an increasing measure

of material comforts without having to make any physical or

mental effort. They are growing lazy and overeating many of



Resettled on a good land wiiene theythe less desirable foods.

for

could learn to plant/food and sale would be a good foundation

and allow them to find their way with other alternative

employment '.'They are not ready yet", is still too often

used as a negative reply.

■I
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TAUIC,

The Pacific, as the novelist Herman Melville tells us, is, above all

the ocean of islands. They have never been counted but there are certainly

thousands of them and for all practical purposes they can be divided into

two groups; the high islands, such as Fiji and Tahiti, volcanic, fertile,

well watered and clothed with lush vegetation to the tops of their

cloud covered mountains, and the coral atolls, typically low, long narrow

necklaces of islets stinng on a coral reef encircling a blue lagoon. "The

first love, the first sunrise, the first southsea island are memories

apart, and touch a virginity of sense" wrote Robert Louis Stevenson; and

indeed we can remember, as vividly as yesterday, the afternoon when we

first saw ours, with its blue lagoon and golden sand, surmounted by a crown

of waving green coconut palms, all bathed in warm, translucent sunshine.

So what I hope to do now is to give you some idea of what it was

like to live in the Gilbert Islands, on a coral atoll, such as the one you

have seen in the film, at the time when my husband and I lived on quite a

number of them, travelling to and fro in small ships, and occasionally

in an open boat, during the first 20 years of our married life.

The island I am going to talk about most is called Beru, it is one of

the Gilbert Islands of which there are 16, straddling the equator, (we have

lost count of the niomber of times we have 'crossed the Line'). They are

about 10 days sailing to the north of Fiji and somewhat S.E. of Mokil, the

island in the film.

Beru has a shallow lagoon, about three miles across, the island itself

is only 12 miles long, the land seldom more than a few humdred yards wide and

not more than 10 feet above sea level, the whole set in an immensity of ocean.

The temperature remains much the same, day and night, all the year round,

between 82° and 86°F and when it drops to 78°, during the wet and stormy season.
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everyone shivers. To quote Stephenson again:

"Days of blinding sun and bracing wind; nights of a heavenly
brightness."

The Trade wind blows from the East for most of the year but westerly

stoms bring rain from October to March, unless there is a drought. Lagoons

are always on the western side of an island and on the eastern shore the

land is highest and the reef, with pounding surf is very close. No one lives

on the windy side of an island, the villages being built along the lagoon

shore. It would seem, at first sight, that the island grows nothing but

coconut palms and certainly they are the mainstay of the people for they

provide food, drink, house walls, some thatch, the so-called grass skirt,

fishing torches, mats, screens, baskets, brooms, charcoal, string and oil;

they also produce copra which brings in money with which to buy rice, bully

beef, material, tobacco, soap, kerosene and many other amenities of life.

"Panama" hats and finely woven table mats are sometimes made from the very

young coconut leaves; these items are much prized by Europeans on Ocean

Island and Nauru but the supply is always limited as at least one large

bunch of coconuts is lost in the preparation of the leaves needed. As you

can see the coconut palm is one of the most wonderful trees in the world.

The pandanus tree grows too, better in the Gilberts than anywhere else,

and the fruit is used in a number of ways, fresh, cooked or dried. One of

the tastiest dishes is made from cooked dried pandanus paste which looks very

much like a thin slab of squashed dates; cream, made from grated coconut

is spread over the slab and it is rolled up and left for several hours, the

resultant pudding, Te roro, is very rich but very nice. The pandanus tree

also produces building materials, stout poles for house building, leaves for

the best thatch and for making mats, both coarse and fine, and various kinds

of hats, including an excellent rainproof fishing hat. A few inferior
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breadfruit trees are grown and there is a little undergrowth and low shrubs

of salt bush along the weather side. Babai, a coarse kind of taro, grows

in pits in the centre of the island and has to be fed. A framework of plaited

coconut leaves is placed around each plant and into this is put certain flov/ers

and other compost materials. This too you saw in the film when the woman cut

off the top of the taro and replanted it.

Before the coming of the European the people were a sturdy race with

beautiful teeth and few diseases. Even now they can endure tremendous hardships,

you may have heard on the news last week that a young Gilbertese had drifted

in a canoe for five months and lived to tell the tale though his uncle and

his cousin both perished. During the war another man survived seven months

in a canoe and his story has been published in book foimi.

The first Europeans to land and live amongst the people were beachcombers,

escaped convicts and deserters from whaling ships for the most part who began

arriving in the 1830s; by 1860 there were some 50 of them throughout the

Gilbert Islands. They brought with them diseases, alcohol and guns. After

them came the traders, the first arriving in the north in 1847 and they were

followed by the missionaries 10 years later. Early trade was coconut oil

in return for axes, knives, tobacco, material, fishing line, ship's biscuit,

kerosene and sad to relate guns and gin. The making of copra (the flesh

of the mature nut dried in the sun) - instead of oil - was introduced by

a German firm in the 1870s.

The early missionaries with their unsuitable clothing for the climate,

the lack of fresh food or even the basic necessities of a European diet

such as flour, milk, meat or butter, had a hard struggle for survival.

Their unfortunate wives and children languished and died; one missionary

lost three wives. It was perhaps unfortunate that the missionaries

insisted on clothing their converts as well as themselves; the men in

trousers and the women in shapeless garments known as Mother Hubbards,

K  -^-iTiniiii'
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covering them from neck to ankle and shoulder to wrist. A modified form was

still being worn 20 years ago and one trader told us how much he approved of

the style since it took at least five yards of material to make it. This

clothing resulted in an upsurge of T.B. as the people oiled their bodies

less and sat around in wet garments. On the other hand it was the missionaries

who reduced the language to writing and established schools as well as converting

them to Christianity.

The British Government annexed the Gilberts in 1892; they brought

the people into villages from their scattered hamlets and instituted local

island governments, with Europeans in charge of districts comprising groups

of five or six islands, and that is how we came to live on Beru, a good many

years later.

My husband had five islands to administer but our headquarters were

on Beru where there was a spacious house, three-sided, built of local materials

with few walls and no doors, so cool and airy. I had great fun moving

inside partitions about, an easy job as everything is tied with string and

there are no nails. Labour was 6d. an hour and the villagers insisted, even

at that rate, that they must take it in turn to earn a little money.

There was a dear little garden enclosed by the three sides of the

house. Scant grass, a breadfruit tree in one corner, a tiny fan palm and a

red hibiscus in the centre and shriibs and large lillies around the sides,

the latter of course benefitting from water off the thatch when it rained.

The soil had been collected from the bush, leaf soil from underneath the

"uri" trees,and hard to come by.

I mentioned that there were no doors to our house. There were no

locks either of course and no need for them, no one ever took anything,

although amongst themselves they share everything. So much so that a

man coming back from two years labour on Ocean Island could, and sometimes
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did, have his bicycle and other hard-earned goods "bubuti"d off him - that

is, a request you may not refuse- After three years we went to New Zealand

on three months leave and when we returned I foimd my little hand fork still

in the ground where I had left it. During the war the Japanese visited Beru

and threw our linen, china and other possessions all over the place. The

Gilbertese gathered them all up, they even tied the dominoes together where

the black had come apart from the white. Then they hid our boxes in the

villages and returned everything after the war. They could have made good

use of sheets and towels and I wished they had.

To return to Beru and domestic matters, our first cook had been a

ship's cook and he made the most of our scant resources; we also had a house

boy and an orderly.

In later years, during the war, when we were living in Suva, a Gilbertese

man brought his 17 year old motherless daughter to our house leaving her with us

with the words; "You will be her mother and father now and teach her how to

help you". So I taught her to cook and when we returned to the Gilberts we

took her with us and two other girls joined our staff. After meals they would

be heard in the kitchen singing in unison and in the evenings, in their own

house behind ours, they would sing to the ukelele: Teaira did indeed become

as a daughter to us and stayed with us for five years, even postponing her

marriage, until we finally left the islands.

In those early days we ordered our stores from Sydney every six months

and if we forgot anything we were unlikely to be able to get it from the little

trading ships. On one occasion, I ordered a wire -s-tcomer among my groceries

and received a weird contraption that I finally discovered was for tightening

wire fences. But wire fences were non-existent in the islands. Most of our

food came out of tins; if we were lucky we were able to buy eggs for tobacco

or soap and also chickens. Fish was caught by the prisoners and was usually
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in good supply and we bought coconuts by the hundred. These were used to

feed dogs, cats and chickens, mixed with fish or crabs. Crabs were not

confined to the sea shore, they scuttled round the house and burrowed into

the foundations which were made of coral limestone and about 18" above the

ground. Our dog had a horrid habit of cornering a crab in the middle of

the night under our beds.

There were no stores of any kind other than the trade store which

bought up the copra and kept only those items needed by the Gilbertese. We

made our own bread and also made the yeast. We usually made ours from rice,

sugar and sea water, in a screw top jar; that made very good bread if set

overnight in enough flour to make a porridge-like mixture and kneaded up next

day. Yeast could also be made from the water in a young coconut but it made

the bread rather sweet.

There was no refrigeration at first, we had a butter cooler, a square

box of some porous material which had to be kept wet, but even then we found

it easier to use a brush rather than a knife to spread the butter, which came

out of a tin of course like everything else.

Beer was kept cool in a mail bag cut in half, filled with water and

hung in the breeze. The food safe had to be hung too, or the legs put in tins

of water to keep out the ants.

There was great excitement when the first Crossley Icy Ball arrived

I wonder if any of you can remember them? There were two balls joined by a

long handle, one ball had to be heated over a primus every morning and at

a certain stage was plunged into a tiib of cold water whilst the second ball wa

put into an ice box.

There was, of course, no electricity, and there won't be any now most

likely. The lamplight in the evenings shone up into the rafters of the
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thatched roof, there being no ceiling, and the little gecko lizards would

scamper and squabble and occasionally fall on to the pandanus matting with a

plop.

Washing was done in two galvanised iron tubs and clothes were ironed

with the kind of box iron I now see in museimis in Australia. I expect they

are still being used in the Gilberts, with charcoal made from coconut shells.

We often took an evening walk through the villages to be greeted with

Kamnamauri - may you be in good health to which we made the same reply. This

was sometimes followed by Kamnaira? where are you going?, to which we would

reply that we were going north or south as the case might be. All quite

obvious but a friendly way of passing by.

The villages are very neat and tidy with rows of little square houses

on either side of a central road. Each living house faces the road, behind

it there is a cookhouse and behind that again an enclosure for bathing. On

special occasions and when there was pandanus to cook an oven was made. This

consists of a large hole in the ground, linedwith coral blocks. When about

to be used the oven is filled with firewood, mainly coconut husks, and set

alight. When the fire dies down the food., wrapped in parcels of green leaves,

is put in and all covered up with green leaves and over all a pandanus mat held down

by blocks of coral. A dry oven was left like that but a steam oven had some

water poured in before the last stone was put in place. I have had bread made

in a tin in such an oven when there was no stove.

The living house is usually raised above ground level on short posts or

coral slabs, some have walls, others coconut leaf screens which can be pulled

up and down like blinds. Very often white coral pebbles are spread all around

the front houses which makes the village area clean and attractive but very

glaring in the brilliant sunshine. Most houses would have some ornamental
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shrubs or flowers dotted around and some would have pawpaw trees; very

praiseworthy when you consider how dry the islands are. Everyone owns

their own land and no land can be sold, it is divided and divided and

passed on to both sons and daughters.

Most villages have a maneaha, the meeting house, where the people

hold their dances, meet on all important occasions or just drop in for a

chat. Sometimes a few people will have hung up their mosquito nets so as

to sleep there while their house is being repaired.

Each village has a well, this is about eight feet deep, dug through

the sand and lined with coral stones, the water is brackish and the level

rises and falls with the tide. We had a corrugated iron roof on our

kitchen and two square rain water tanks but we had to be careful with

the water and used it only for drinking and cooking. The islands are

subject to cyclical droughts when the rains fail. Even the coconut palms

cannot stand up to too long a drought and many wither and die, the trunks

still stand but the heart is dead and fish, for some unaccountable reason,

leave the lagoon. In 1939 my husband had to distribute rice and we bought

as much as we could for government work to give the people money to

buy food. At Beru I opened a baby clinic, so many mothers came for help

either because they had no milk or it was time to wean the child.

One must remember that there is practically no soil, as we understand

it, on these islands, only coral sand with a thin layer of humus. Stone

rocks are unknown, the nearest would be over a thousand miles
ctway. Claxti

shells were used for making tools before Europeans bought knives and

and

times

Although life on a coral atoll can be a hard struggle for exist

;  it has produced, over the centuries, a people highly specialised fo
survival in their unique environment. For the European how

'  with imported
food, though lacking in fresh fruit, meat and vegetables it

'  a peaceful
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life amongst a friendly people. No motors or engines of any kind ashore;

no aeroplanes above; no blaring radio; canoes skimmed across the lagoon and

bare feet trod the sandy roads.

As we returned from our evening walk the sun would be sinking into the

sea with a final small green light which is only seen near the equator. There

would be a lovely smell of burning wood from the cooking fires and voices calling

the children in to have their evening meal. Quite early all would be quiet

except for the whispering of the wind in the palms nearby and the faint but

constant roar of the surf on the far off reef.

Honor Maude
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At Christmas time and on the King's Birthday there uas

aluays a great gathering at the Government Station, uith

.dancing going on till midnight. Ue held sports for the

children, uith some local games and also egg and spoon races,

sack races and musical bun^s using a gramophone,
I learnt hou to make a variety of baskets from the

green leaves torn from the coconut palm; hou to cook pandanus

^  in an oven of hot stones in a hole in the ground; hou to make

a puree afteruards ... demonstrate ... uhich uas spread on

leaves and left to dry in the sun. The result looked like

a thin layer of squashed dates and uas delicious uhen rolled

up soaked in coconut cream.

Ue ordered our groceries from Sydney tuice a year,

everything came in tins, Thre day they arrived uas quite

tense: had ue forgotten <snything? If we had ue uere certain ly

not likely to be able to buy it at the island trade store,

uhere a Chinaman catered for the needs of the Gilbertese,

such as stick tobacco,, kerosene, sail cloth gnd, paterials,^C'""-

^  wire .stpsifle^*" but.'iV wasn't there
Ue bought coconuts by the hundred, at a shilling a

hundred. They uere used to feed the dogs, cats^^^hickens
mixed uith fish or crab meat. used coconut

cream ... describe. Land crabs and Koura

... arrival of the Crossley Icy Ball ̂'^^f'^great excitement.
Sunset uas a lovely time. As ue returned from our

evening ualk the sun uould be sinking into the sea, uith a

final small green light uhich is only seen near the equator.

There uould be a lovely smell of burning uood from the cooking

fires and voices calling the children in to have their evening

meal. Quite early all uould be quiet except for the uhisper-

ing of the uind in the palms nearby and the faint but constant
roar of the surf on the far-off reef.
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__ _ 5 "S-eOJe-ii^ C^-t-CSiZ CL^ JLUZ. OuMrsu^ - ^UrQjViZ. -U/£^
-^-ejX MJ~a^ ^ AMXEs^ JtA/Aj^e^e.$^i^'r-£»-^^^ (2t/^ -oo-e^e
c^tyvu^ <x- aJTjLO-txS^ -,

OL^ e^auJL/v^ Cv^
t^e- ctola.? U/CcjiJu/^

j^uAvT o-wJi^e r- X-C^s -|o^ fr^eJi.
^ iUrar ^ Yu;ma«^ tr 4.i>€-
JluAi-6j2df. -<>1X J ^va-<r TW -^<eajceje OI^ dJsl

ju\r^ G-ouAX^e^ (j-u€>t <^rRe- A_e.e^^ -i^ t^<2_
ju(jdu>^ JU>e- ju^^e- "Sjcx^a^^ -,^1^ Asu^ ^(/-c.^e-

^VLekx)r AJUiD^j-e :8^c^lvws/ • ^O^pf ^y^3r\r&.
'^X-^dL -^ux-f^ ^ t"^jeL cT^ O^Q\A/\>.-^cAAyv\. ^ aATCLS

'yUJt^i^uCysr "v Jlf^JlJ-^ -ir -u>eii^ Aq^kjb^
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V|crir^ , 0W\ OAQ-O-
-UT^eAe. jjCees ^is^ -

Tile- ^ JAfZ^ ^ -^^oAAji SGLU-m ^

^,^n;-<_£^^ -sla^e^ ^
^Q. Cufe^JoXv^- ^>-e<ypU- S|:>eQ^ ^ ̂LLa^^cJT Or^ IruAv ,

cx ^mPcXoi-^ Cr^ ^ i^JvA^ ov ■b-R-aaJ ot-cc-^-tA^
ajur€i-e^ SOt^-^-vn#^ ' V^oJ^ TTU^-^ (9^ Y^eJz

Ju^fVifjA -TvMr^ (r|' rfi-Q-^ ^j3^r^e
. ct^ MX-^^ ' _

-"iDLwuX^e^ (na fit^oujZA^ a9&- cAs^csiAj^J^A.
*<|tXA; -^lyiMiJMxJiJb cJ^ ^ -xaJ^jc? jioX/Lxtj^--^'^
J-6£p^(^ c\ GpuJ-L|.^e^'3= -Oicx=j ^eA/^ t^thQA/\
^  ̂
SiW^ioJj^ (9^ -bios^e^ ,

•  rnfe peopxe are rather more European than Polynesian now

and a number of them have Eev/ Zealand or Australian wives.

E.»

When we v/ere bhethe island there were close on 200 inhabitants,
if-O

I believe that noY/ there are only just over iO0-^as so many
du

have migtated to Hev/ Zealand and alrs^ to Australia,

Their staple diet seemed to be sweet potatoes, dalo, yams, beans

•mvw

and fried green Btonas, but they also have manioc, pumpkin

and bread. They are very fond of making everything into a

mush and then baking it. and coconut cream is used a good deal

for mixing but coconuts are not very plentiful. Corn meal and

arrowroot flour are made on the island and a little sugar cane

is grown and crushed in a Eeath Robinson contraption of their

own devising. At one time the island was very short of flour

and I eked mine out by putting one third of corn meal to two
7

thirds of flour when ma,king bread, and it was delicious,//
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a

- ̂  -

Kitty and I very soon found it best to pack away any clothes

we Yalued at all; what the cockroaches left the Pitcairn mud

stained. In 3,ny case most of our luggage sat in the boat sheds

'  at Bounty Baj'' for at least 4 months as we were expecting a ship

to call for us. and once a ship is sighted there is no time for

anything but a rush to the landing. We actually left once,

after 5-^ months. We said goodbye, gave away what few stores

were left and ny beautiful crop of aa^frotrs and then the Captain

refused to take "to return to

the shore and we stayed another 2 months. We had no butter, Yery

little milk or tea and liYed mostly on Yegetable soup and

Yegetable curry with fish chicken about once a week, and

plenty of fruit. The islanders were wonderful, thej'" insisted

on returning all our presents and kept us well supplied with

local produce. .

cj^ 'yvLJUiXM^-■e.eJL3 ^ ^ f-R-'eiA dH

✓Krut^cXviA.peiiS AjlO,S ^vrvovy^

Jo cruM- OV ^

<9^- Ovvs^^ -uy^-a> wnoSlAtjen^ \y\^ajuLcie. ̂



(^e^y -^^a7'v^39WYi?(r4"0t^ •
Ct/Vtu-t-^jW .Xtib AvuJn V^caJT ^c3^^w£S CcnMld -SlOM^
)-"^ .^ts-M/v^^ <^ -BoiAvi-<^^M--. -Rf" ornxAiiue^?
-fvCL-s^ t^'i/^ -R-ixw^ Aun-4^ }'6-(2aaa_^.

-<A\, >^C>vA/*w-
-UrLw-C-is

}U
JCA^

l"^9C>^ir ^y\jSiy c^jJldsuzA^ xa^e ■
•{K^"T(r6u\_ Oi^Qvwi'2. 1 VCe.
C-e^e-AM/CV-ft^ fc oM-OtLS2.^L -P-A^A-S^p- .

|3e^l^<r>^ \CAA.<ruiM to
Cr|~ -eif -to^S Q-ijloL/wL^ JU.5-<--^ii^ -^/-ee^

'<^aAS JO,

^;>aici- _ 0^ 0^r^e. ^ (TUWX C^osuifivv ^lAQSa^?
OT^a -r-t^,e^e |{r\ -
<0^e- JtoLL^ ct3 ^ \c/yieJ2J^ fm g>lz?vwv^ ^l^£ywJ[2iA^ ^ce<=^3

J(jA'ZCkJc^Wj£^ 1"R£- %/nJ^ XA>vf^ 'VVU^ JjD (U^'J-6^

-Wejuj -ftvcT . J4ast5\^ , cx^ tf
C^'S^3W\S2jO^ '""'^ ,-t/l7T7U-^ ""S^ - f^-ZxJT
(^XcxdufliiMi^ 3 SOxto c>^ cjotuS^
G. ̂  ., ^ -t-T c^ . Orsr^ '=t>iple -ura^
.t^|Q^WvJeJl ^ JUS^C^ ]j(f MJOt%yK Tie-
■^sixji ^ cLoxUrf cJ^xct. MtSj&JT 3 "W-
S  "^OUjJi ■^C UJiTCCSi -Uc-^^jvl^cl V^^<a-K ^



-eX "tiu^ wa- fRi^ jdcJg^
i>| <^^?10VA/VV£^ .A)J^Pe-^ ^ VRlS- ~T0^-^A. £Xi5U\A/VV. 'S RxfU-^e.
PJce-'^AAo'vu2J/^^ -Rja^ -i-zMI^^e^ ^

{k ̂ ejiXi. uL^ea^^ c?ie<sfi-4^2^ -i^ -^£5a>e.^e
^3^ aW -Uoo ^
3 -Rcu^ -^lA-wupf. erwe.

^i.e W^, -Ur^=
-fs:^ V^

ioU^ a«^ >A^n/^ irSle-
(W<i£- ^ ̂

great variety of scenery and as it is only li miles across and
rises to 1,000 feet you can imagine how steep it is, even the

Tillage is built on an incline. ^'rora the highest point, on the
south of the island, you look down about 900 feet of almost

sheer cliff, then another lOO feet a little less steep to where

the sea pounds against the rocks; it compares favourably with

the Pali oiiitside Honolulu with the added attraction of the

boiling surf at the bottom.

We became very fond of the little island and its people and

•AJl#"

in spite of some hardships and worry, with raiders in the

Pacific and our departure so uncertain we ?/ere sorry to say

goodbye when an American ship eventually called in for us

and took us to Panama,
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tAj€AfiL, f) I J-,

oJrl'S- -d ^ (k^eJeS
JU^ XSwv«. Xq -{)-tS-<3L5L£pl 0^ aA2|0 -|\K ^

LuxjUSKJi^ ^
&✓ '-WUTW^^rdJ ̂  vfet^ OtT (^-■s-iJt3iyNA/vvt--4AV^
C|irv^^^ irvi . ^ v^-exJCUcLe-d-lo^- ^-UTU-fiAa- ^yvu^- -iuA.^>^>(r-eKA/^^^
JLOHJb ytd 'ih^ . -

<^D^e/vvver^J^ -jL-cJ-ou^ (^ax.ee>i/v
-gltU^jNSUA,^, n I
-ji^ (jLJuUUryy^ -AAA- jCiAA^ t^p,e^
ffu;? ^gxue^. Sfee- o^ esi>^JL^ ^ jp.LtrtS'^
CL%> ct-sb. |ajrseij4-Cl£. --unx.&>fcA;u.<:|_ „ ^ ci^yts^

,-^,0,|-t^-''Re5^ |i^tes^i£/wcj>--. ^ -^\>^ <?,^SLtra-2c>^ "T'u5^
,  sXe- jutsl^ Jiresjj^ •Jtrv\pl cA^AUsaa. ^ 'R^ J^apa

-to-€Jie^ J'R.ew. oJT^ '?>(5-A-fc5^ -tAx. S^c- x/jtsuMoL^
t\)fe^ Se/yuJ- (> xo-rJf^

QiioJUcU^ 3-^€<^6 t.^<3-rvi y^e ^^XKAAAA^^

.X)S^% ex. 0^ cx jp-5\X^^BAA^ ^ ooa.L^ --fexAALlaWsi?^
4^^a£)L "Txexrex. tcuJ^z ^ out -ovxcxi^xvue- ^ =»

/vvo p.fr'S^j.-'(>-«-ti«>j4^ crV"L olxaxaan-^



zL.^7\JUi 'ir^ . i^c. /2fc-t-ttv|^ d-l^ -^^oLtX-
Ajup -"^ f^ dxx^ajli^ <y^-' -fcJkna^ . "Clvvvs^
^AxSb cX-^^U^^e^cL ̂
a^'yuyjLrOu^ - „

U/e^ .£)^-6/vwJv£^ 0^ . [a-i?-^^-«^/vytG/\AJ^ +
"feeuj^ pUe^, C/s-y^^-j^Je^

C^ .<C9cO:-(rvvv|C>dX'Vt-'Lje^ (!^4J--ZJS^ Ct^
^aJu<n5^^

. ̂ CAAa£-^ *6^ tf XkTCL^ £X/vta..£X^^-^^ d
CjirsJiow\je.S^ i-^-ee^ ..to-^Aje- eJieA/€Ji \

-Ijeoxxr^

-U/O^ Q.^Li:u2^ A.^jd^c:^ouruJ>-iS-.
-^l6^ 'Seil^urucsz- ^ !]&£- ^jiraA b-t-^ ^l^JiijfiiJk.
(jrtrvjr ^ t^e i (yvA^ <^\/\A ^0 ITC^Laaw-O'V-'^ [>^€1- ■yyi-CTS^-^b -^AA-Xir

c^-U-ee-^ -(/-e-o^ "^j^k^i.^sji^-

-r^ CK/W^ mIA/Wu;^ -^Qx^e-'S , 'S|p---j$}::%,<ife^''''?==S^^ -
^Uji si-<rW SJW >Ua. Icrw^ -qra-S ool^a^



n"ke- PcxcA^^c, ̂ -n^crv-e^ZA.'hJ^ J4 ej^/wt(?w^_
Yr^^JUrM^ Ze^S t -:^ 3 . C!l>w^ aiz^,
iie (Seeowx £>f Tke^

Mr^eAe_ cxAe.

e'w\

j3-a>»..j<^«-&«.s, ^exi^ eouw -^e-oU^kcW.
W5 ̂  <^W|-3,- '"a^/
ZjU^oica % Fi^ CVv^v^ f
^eUUXe. ̂ Jbs-t^^JL- -uxctoke^ ^wi^

^o H'^e- s ayiiru-^^

C<ru6-^^^ ✓rwLcr^vvu'/Swv\'?>, o^/v\cL t~&^e.
ttKoJl aJ^tt'^ ̂
-t^s^AOj^ 'VicL^iAxur

(Tvx ov e^r^uX^-
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-+?.e, -IdfJr JuJLg^TWe, ^

^e/wi(yiJLe,s o»>pCMl/J' OKy\A^ ^
cyf- s^se." ^

^ois <S&6^ i 
.̂  . ._ J t^i

€(5^r^^
JiP-e^

fMnXC^ Kv ^ .

2"
-Ui-oUrwAC*^ '^ee^ C-CrCc-tvui^f /
^  -tor«wv^,

3q ^utK.ol/' "5 J^
x% ^ <f^:r

(S^k'^ ̂  c^<^-»e»^.
^ei^ ixs t-fce- s-ne- -"-^ "R-cor^,



^  ̂ CX-^ (T^ ̂

X/^^YA-Q- ^yyUJ^^'''^AAy'^..J^-^\^^ GAxV^
^  -^tuo^JdL <1^ ClyLuJ^ C^ -ruAyw^J^^-^
Cr^ ^ 4^
-A/w Za^ol£JL ^ owvd. Cr cica.fU>fni<
/i/v\ c?vv^ (rp-^ -Ircr^?-^ - (dtto^^

^6-^^ai^S. c>^ (TuA nrvuX^JiLe^
1^-^.

^'^e, JL^..^^C\^V<£iL CA/nA
vwvo^r

caJ-rn^^ -^3 CQlMj2^

yieowJs 0|--Ur&cX "»«
16^ sJX^cpULS^^v^
("■tu-e. '^ouo-e--^'^^"'''^*-^ cm/wtA" cy^
^TVLAxv^Jl^-ej^ erf Jewries ny€^ -^kjPUy^
' C.<Ur^^-6jc_x^ Jy^e-J

/<^ cpioU^ Sou-Aw^ .e^

t  :
f  i



Cr^ ^ -S "^. T,
cr^ Yr^cr^^ , ^^J^O\/v^
•^|-tXwN '

-^Cts a ^J-aMirur

aJnrVLT 3 -?rvcle^ cxes^tr^
Jtfos&^ (nvA^

i^e -&wt£aL ^-eAd^ryy^

-iLa^ ^ 4^-^d^eJ-
Jj^e 'V^ert

,eJr o^ ^
TKe ^e^cvwxa -rxuxct^
^e So^^i Aou^ -rvc^^^ a£JL.
-t^e-CL^ _;^owvij5l- I -&-e^tu>^e/i^ 8"/ "' ̂  ̂
t--ur^e^ ̂ oU^S ̂

-(AHS^ ̂  aiS^rv^ SeoLS^ > ̂
■fttHLMft-rne- aJi-xo-ess ■ ' To



' "i) ou^^ fj-
(XCjOw.<^ ,X(rw\c>L- '7U'^.^W%

~^ecu)-Bvt,£Y 5
"T^ve "licj,^ -t&u^

-i^e TvLO^J" er^ t^-e-
-fnJT OJu-esJ^eli^Y- 3i«^3

oo, p

<.,L»W 3X«e -A. ̂•>~>'

PCTL/Vvuptw-S^

V]o 01^ ^

7)^

sU<e. ^r-Jwru^
ricxX



ile jp-e^r^ ̂  pxW^
^JLwKpk, -fe^se -^«^<^S, S<n^e^^_

^ V^oJj^ ,-five s^>-c^^
i£U»,^aXt, scs>eev\.s, 4-aaJ^el3, 4-^i.«^rrviS,

e^&$^c.ca£. j s-tS^vvAJP^ "*" "p r^-ai^j
ai,»M5 pAJrUuee (ierpAo- -t«r^^

CVv^vj(2or\A-'''W^^ ^

jw, ̂  rt.1

^  1
OLSie- muxcX p>>Y^^e/vw3 ..w^-- d il /

nau^ -Ur -+4^^ .
-fe^ jf -

J,^»X fr̂  a>^>yvvui"s



-uinA coL/uv see, o^(Us>nAst~ joa-^vo^
crY\e (y^ jjj'yrtuieJL^aJ---
^  MJt^-

"jl\.e_ tCee- ^;>Krv(H5> >
ieCC2^- ̂  "t^e SuiUiii^ iA-er^

ia-uus-e^ 'TvLA/wU-ej>- (rf-^
.U«xY=>, e^v^ 0^
/p-vte lyf- V^e L'e^^kiJ^e aJ^ c-LlsXas
le -rv^c^Je. :|orvW (Urjrke^ JjlX-e^

^PUy\JX.%

-TTuaeX o- sJaJ^
Cr|-)v3Su^; exeo^, -Twa^
fl^\j2iiJ^i5>L cectmuJ^ -is ^rr^a-
■^e. ■a.-fa--(^ <4- -is
-be^ S-eo-e^oL^ -AaruAS ^ rie
-A-ef^iuCjovw^' vS2JXpWATf^, '^■SiO^C> ,
X? J)-tM^ JU-e^ -Kju|-
T-Ke pWcuvuAS Kee- ai*a^
••^ 11 -tvA jC>6L&^



f  -^e cuj-es
t^aJ-oL ^ ̂  ̂ctkyv^

/yyvoXS^, -(rxr\^ coGUSe «\ ts^vw^^ tr-V^^-^u^s
-^e^wois -^aJ^ ̂
•e^deJjLe^xX J^OL/wv jpiUrt>^ ̂x^LiaA>v«:|-^^-cJr"

0L5ie- Gj^us^j^ ^ ̂eAe ^ -Wtfe
--^uTAJ-

%OUir -Xua^ OLi/fVr^ "^<2. ^
iTT i:^-

fcSiup , ̂x.«wb
^ five? ja1£>wu?L
tSkc , ̂>u!w-b 1=^ ̂  ̂
jvJ- fiv<fe „MaJ2.0WU?L -t- .■^e^'. R A^k<n.w^-
ecxo^ 4- -A^ ^
ee^J-oJ. ^ rRe«
/>y\£X'^t^
^ T^e 4^-^
cuX 0-^- tie "ir ^



(f^e- |c>6^r|o-i<^ &- a.
VQe^^i~d^ *=&-

c>ljLSe^^-e^ . j^-exj^ e^wv
-e^^/^JjULSle^ tSTe^vvvjO/vv-^^i^m^

/wvcue^ crw "tt^e
-Bcl-^ jLo-ee^ ou -^j^rwwc^ GfJ}M^

tT -^.TvU^3 Ju>eol
^rC^ '-^rduH^C^ JlMA.cl^
tcTJL^JixA^ ^^Tirht- j^esusJ^eol.

JUJ~OL^ 0WL.6-f^U2?»- -YWOWV

7 /TMrvu^s A/w v "§i2
-^ctS -5-ee/w -S-t5'^
"^y^'VW -

''t\}>^ aroA.^c^:ZiJt ^-eo^oie .u>€2e_
c^rvvvxI-ei^S,^ ^i^iiTj/nfiiTij tJTAj^c^^



e  C«rr-vwvvci^ CT^
(f^e- -AMQJl 6- a. -^zJOulSIcLl^

^>ljLS5a^.e^ . -nA^Tur t^-ex^ ecwv
-ewWe -^(xxd^JU^,
^OLX^

xo-ee^ ou x^orvvvvc^

-OloloL obUij-Xeo'- -VIA- aa^AJXr^

tT -5- Ac^ecpl 'i^ ie^
/:CBe. '<hWcj^ -^'"«> maajJL^
(W«-^ ^trtrl~6- j^e^aice^.
fS^ Jatol^ Owu^-f'^US^ on^CA^ '^iXLXKfLKy^'^
7 /YVMp/i-t^s ji-w tx V "Bis
"^dS -ft-eeA/\. --VIA.

"^Jr^Anrs. .

Aax~^ cvm-«v\<g,ja^ y-ecrjaJe. xi^e-
CUrvviJ-tSi^S, i T??TiiTlj (tflrvout,c7^S

t- eieS«5l-|",e5^S .^SOTYVX JlxX&^(xJ^aa^sJ^JU^



Oi^SLXaitv^

^ <FR.e IS"3^3 *, Vv^ 18-6^ i-^eae ^>i-e5ie.
"Sewe 6"o crl^T^e^w^ <t^^
^-e^^JLtsLT TKeji^ -^-*U3-usyC«J^
i^li/V\/>- oUseOi-S^j Ci2-G^5u^S^ ^

"t^Le/vw e.c?^o<we

•H-e -{tx^ ^ mWt.
^ I ̂ Li~J ^ jA>es.e

"V^e 0-11x3 QJU-e3 /O-^eoas ^■
xoiii.3 coaytiixr c-x^ xM

f- ,
OAO^C^^, -^sJ^ l£ xJoTe
"i<.SCoc<>; -^e^ose^^ (.

^ 6w^ 4^ ^ • -/
C-tR^ -4W. of -+^e on<^i^^ie■
^ ""t^e s^u/vs')

■^ke- -S-oaJ^ .jLxrJ^rS^^
t^^eAA -i^%jju4'a-'He. C^&rf^/Vv^

, <t^ -fix^ cf 4^eaX -itrt^ »■



jU(y^A/y^ a-j- o—^
£AL>Urj?e0i/w cLlLV ^.ax^ aft -^-^6u5), -nrvuM^*
^eouT -i-cOtoL, -^cLdl ^

'f CL-6u-2^ULi2aA- -^CMA.t^,Ujl3Xe^
OrMBSX<rvv:xsti^ 5 .^twxArfi-s » 'fJC
ip65^..Jsj3L-^a Xvv.--^frJ^,^jCiAA^A.-i^ SrRa-^ 'l^e-
^rYat)"S'«-rAOLSU^e -wv^l-sUi^poL rw

C^^nAuAj-fi-vfe a-S Jji>e0- CL^ "fRjAVL-acAK^v
1rR.e ^ ^ .arrryve^

jiAA. (^<X^VyyU2/vui3 ^'tH't/rWVl a'S
M-V~Jlr^iXAj.S ,

o^e<*4r £ owLXie. 1) .ayu^i-t.

.IPTi-t/w ^ 'T-

W- -^e
}~^e SiM^e. /CtlfizT

^ ̂.T5. C3LS SrKe peo^e
"bey^ \ souT c^^UJvvv^c^ ^

yiio-e^ . ^'vv crXR_e^



jlATuu-OuS

Mobj^C-e-ei -Eovm^o-C^ Zo JiO'oJyw^ ir
■eJbXoJHluJU^ S^^£«rtrea 0^
h-'^Jp^ <=va^ ■

•  -rtve. <?isLU^ Gtswes/vwrve^
(SiWs

. .X.®- p-e^^ple- --w^
-t^ ^^cOC&ubJL

j^jOUZJc^ ^ud<^
^UULtryxemv^s -iaa fiActSiije.

Cxrvv<-pja^>yvv\j^

r 01 6 =, ^
eo^e ^e<Ve rw

v.- . -ftoU^jKVwJ. ^ OXlW^ ^f
» r-

®Ui~e9Le (xvv -ur^v^e.
'  « -fiLffvUSe. 3 SJtole-oL

CK,

tKfOj^ -u^a^ p '" o I ^-f- m-q oltrc»<^y So '* aJji^Y \
c^eoS ,Tvwnr>^<^ ^"si^
oivuT, chau cLi It



cE-^e. -t-toTvou-fis-

AxJriru^Jl. AATCX.*^ SA O-V^ -»-

-euev^ OuK" r^oJ^JLaJi^^ ^^AjJr ^^AJt-J—
'Vvuji^i- talkjz. jJp JiAA Co eoJJA^ o.

T-RaAfi. -WJixg ex. deaSl JUiXik. o-ojuta^
•evu^l^e^L 4i^ 3 s-ciea. Cr-J- rtoe-

.  Sccx^ c^a_^ ̂ CX 4siea.^£.^^xjuJ^
Sea ̂  a>\^ ^ o, x;;^
l K̂kJbv^ Tr -5l&ji ^

C-sa^Jx^ ^ 'S.AsixiJ^ ^ Jiauic^ -hJJjbeA,
*^^-®vw-c>L <£xole-S^ (f'R'e -T^etXtei. ~
^^<nLR^e- '''^-e/vV'e,|xXlM^ ^-Cji/vw -<jLraJX^

i C\£xJ^c-P^ jjcr^jSAj\. ^.^_oLA/vu!t-^ •

"nrK.2. S-CT—^ "S^-Cje^/T, c>(y£Jle,^J/^-A^ ^-cirn-^

j  "^OL-^ SiAj-J^ "^-UrWv -w>v~^leAA^^ati1\
JAJKa^ <f~-^OeA^ Xo Ctfvw€ .

^  j . —<eAj~cv^ -AA-Ati^ TTaJS- <=^-<nrvi/T'Wr-€Jb uw-jjt-s v«<_,

-tA/Rcfte —6^iJt_c?L (!.tr»wc. o«.,i,i)CjLsil' —
^AX^uJte^^ "T'^-e^w —^xsJ (ji*-s)

'TiuiU CtnjJlA yvyuJtJie- '=^iroA MALA. ̂  sjudo/a <^-~-
^  —R£L£>(, .
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chrci^^ Lt> cruA 'Ot/yuAtS-^ T^eSle- -JLo-^Sie^ /vc^o
V

.6A,A:^<.eA. (y^ Cotjla^£_ -no
J  'VLO crwe. «-&A>GJR_ .-torc^ CMM.^H|-^/vrC^

<>>vvLfvv^;vK H'feji/wL'S^-We^
^iv-cute "So ^

CK nrvlcviA- C^rwuvirc;^ «^<yYV» ^ 3
crvv Oc.eoKyi\ '^^l-iJ^oi/v^xyL Q^pljL^ , (5r-

.  'S^vvveJCi/viA^e^ c.Lu>l^ ̂ ou/e- -^s
-^cz-^Ljir\ GiJi c^gy^a—ci^ "^i^i-ihufr A

~^A/vv^ ̂  ^ -4^CMjl 'Wjau^ iaxJ^
3-^ajes xju^ 16

^>vi ^'>vt.<nU^s -^eou>e -« -wrR^ Jiue ^^^vuu>L Q
"J^iTM/vvc^ -VVU^ -tiXC^^ ^C?lJc .

cj^ovvwj>l Jurfe-eJie -€a^jL^. Iuoaimj'
f"^ -UJCiA, t"Re. ̂ ~3h-^Oi/\A,eJit£. ..^j-cjhxJ^&cM /^J2auu<. 3~~

JT*_A -Ew^JMa. , C,4mam\ ct 0-i^yJSA .po&ajz-^uUvi.^
ot.fi(U careJL 'H'Ke- T Ive c^cL/£^a«^
i~fi-Ov\^^^-|o j —a^>-ev^ JiZj^A. c^irviA/'vtxf^

-tA/^-CAe. —R^«_C?L oc-LaOusU^
—^jLal o~i*A -^>"6-^ -^ma

JlH-^Siauc^.e^ % jk.aJCL»Zv>^iuJl ua*^ .
CertdSjA ^=^tro-A jUyQJL ̂  iUdajJ^^ d~~^

^Xx^Sl^ S) -AJLsXej®^ --RxxrsC.
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Jiou^S o^deSL^^ Si^e-S
-ev-ej(2je^ 'WUsv-'fS.S ^ w«-^--Ur€-.

^ rjr^^-xr4-- rfte ,
,-04^3. 0-1 o^e 3

X2

""-Jilt m^. ®-izo-exie- ^

^ ----

U/OA

^  -twu^ ̂

cJu-'eWs,
(23,aJU JU>e«e -V^
ae-ct aiMie- -sc^xxte:^
<V^e- -6L«^^ 1^ -t^JJiXJsw^ -vwio r^

r| Ct^oX -^Awve^jsn^^ '^aJhr^
al^

-  .r- jo» n-,. s Aj-ejJ^S .10*^



/6.

-w.

"  . , «. .. 0<£^^'
^ ̂ _a^

OlQ<ia:> -kvua^ ■'"^e- ■^°''^-
jju^maSsSU^ "fW-!^^ c>v<A.3 -S-t- (
^,«.^,aJi -» 5eo~ -uj-CT-ie?- ( %<s>.^iji

ta^ vocSl ; ■!-Rct-^' ■WV CxAjQ^ .Vti2X^ c^ottM eo-o^
./Wv -eAA-ZnA^^g^ -|-to'"U-^

o^e^ofcu:^- yeoLsJ^ c^n^ol gl£s3d
^c«nrA S^e. -tuciie^ -w/v- (X -t^owvcj CoC4fYiAi-|" 4^/"
XT 'vvu;u>le- -^ecxoL J^oA-X-^^esj. %M^eJ^-

T'ftexe^ -UJ^S 'T^
•ftLsJt'^ JU>e. -RccJL o CUjiT^eiL, a S£^<^«-
-■^X (>-^ Sowve po^ffUS '-mglI.elszx -OX^ia-^ T^ApL
^  ''iij<i..|aJ' JUre-^ -«A^e_ '^Owvu^

-CT -acL-bxe-R c\ -aoJ^e-R.
ol s^pxeoLisL 'i'R.e -^H-t-tTSic-^ t>r^c^
C^2wvte_- ^ c?^ c^nxxsa- -hJr^^
-€A/e-$U^r-f~S/vvv£^ utJi^Ji^.

fSeeJL jLK/uJS, Cj^Txt- -nAiotAJ^^
Otx^ -uv/s -^^oLJL|~f -^cJOJ^^ .xu'-Jr^ wXeJL.

-fitxuvTcj ,/Lvv -^yc-^
-SoU3( ^ -6-<t. ^

.,X!a^s^—c>-| -
-^ee-|^ (Tvi^ *1fA fi oL-vol^ '

-?^ese_ c^ecU^



AM-Crv\ck&SL CX^WL^ C}^ -^C-W. Coyt^
-^&vY\_■e.v^A.,^^ei^ '^-^evNA.'? "T^SAe- -uveAe Mxro

-'^A^o -^ola^<?^ (rvie -Q^n-oL
0\)-eja_ cn^ |Z<U/>vvju _

cxJ^ CK eeJiJ^^-'vv\ -tov^ _
■WCLS, ^:xJU/vy\P^€L^ CK 0-|' cir^ Mrap^
UrK>tl«J^H^e secret
ow ̂ c.e-

''~p^&5i.& JtASO^S j , "Vi^
-tju-b-vtUT — cc-vt-L^ 'yuro^ /Tvt«-^^

Tke -e^>e/vvw^^ aJLtM-e -u-p
^  Nh^e l^oJ-eWL

^^eAe -V^AAvc^ .'Vt^^ C s— JbJXi^
G^C'ko --t^aAots "Sc c=pv/w>-^-e5^ ^ -^pyKUr^e.
-b—©^C,CCX.^».iKrrvc02jQx^ -|0LJ&i2^ (WV to jpOHLctcWiAS

\/^OLiJiAyvv^^ -unx3 otme -ua. Xujo cjoAavvu^jz^
'=»- cXc-h^e^ -4xr€-Sie X^toweX. -tu-vK.

t^e_ --WxX ^ •=:) ot^
/Tvuxs-e-tAWLS --<-aa Qu*-tJ^.fi*-XA^. ^ .eA:^<2*eci/^
1-^^. QJie ^Jxee. ^
Gx-CireAi^ , -lAn-U^ CljAjOtSl CJC^cdL ^ c^e

C-C> acrrvx*-f^ 2LA.e_^*=b.
^■f"
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a^^eeleoil -UA^ J/CowvLmcx-I/Viaxe^—

'YVtCuL^.,^ U ̂ C)[^
Xu€. -viA-c*ole- Scxw.a s^ej^il^^. '1^

9tjr««-a-tvm-eA -|i>-e-?J'Vu-e^
l^'cA/w nAjl^i-Lo^l,-UrW-e- QJie-

CWv^'',
t-W-

oa<rfJ-e^ 6^ S«;vL4-eu ol^ '^■®'
etM- crWtJTus



Tlae- (3-51®- nA^cM-T^

4-XL^Ll-^ juts-^l^ .x<ra>^ cr|-
%C^jjJX^e. -^"fiuru^ses crv\
^  C-e^aj2.
-Wae -l^aes i^e _
4^ %?ceJle -J^S o^ c«crk ^-iJLuJi
•^aJr ^

3^j2.c.^u>J^ 6-Cca_^>t<rvi^ -Ur&JW^
-t43iX3 Ytv\Ai?t(X'vUAS C«rcrK (3ua-

OU-Ca^ -tAJ^txa /YvUxJoS-. T6^S
S6^e (^j«vOwvuA,

-gA/v-e^ -u>-tJr&- Arltr<^'^' W-Raaa-
oWT^ .
-Lj5^ec>l -YvxaM-^i^
C^CJisyiJuJr ^ SeX cJltS^^ Ukj2^
vSj^ cUloo 0/^,4^/ oUrww -^cniJ,
-Uy^ijL|S|eeii wjCaa, poji^eX^ CJjJOe^eAA-
-Wueib, JUA. ̂  OL^ e<fU€5l^
-cc-p JULn->l^ c^eew (IV-€J? ck-^JL
0^ povvJ'-evv-tL^ 'VyusuK '^JiA>l cUvim
irUrcJ^ cxy^oj^, (X cra-e^
-O/lOLS '"Su/' o*. aJfe o
0\}<A/S '^^aji ^ufYY^ pruJU24?i
^1~^€. -C^oXr S-tfvCe- .X«JCK5 |<2aa^ M/V\ |Qj2pLCi2__

jOl0( OX^OlcIq— -WsCA --^Wa
_  II 0 -

[CXAAA_



-I-).

^  -tumf-s^ -5wm.3e •<■»
% c_o( exJifTT^S^ <^--^.Xruvv-c>^

Crv\ sXcr^ p(J^3
3-6<3l-4-s ^ sovie •--•'&vJ2Uj~^ Ju^<xflfis^ (r-^«vs
C^Tcjirwof^ -6e-eL-^ ^ (5^ e Qaa.s Axr^u.

YQX/JJLeL^ '-t^Ojo oLuxov) -Stica-
UAxt^ (l^aJL

Y>oJArUs O^e ^ptecvJit c^mSL c^suny^ '
gU&ca.. (tlecvwv OVV^

oM^cMZ^ AJT
.,^yjlZX.,Q.^Jl_OAAjLJ/^ 'SAAA/V^^k-^.-Wt ^ - y^O'bt^

-B^oxjlB-^ JUonsujQjJ. -R-OUJ-e •^usvn.e. ^
(>Wcx'Yvu£2AAi^Lj2. "aXsot-i^ <5^ ^

cxiUsxvwoL 2cTA.e, Jjjyis^^J^^
"ft^ourc^ pOUjU pOLU3 KSes.'^ J^eJU-^ y
|p\ouja_jC-

KMfrvJU. n^-iua c^U^ee-S , -Wl-«



's-i<r*\es*j Hr&je JosoiXe^

0- C-^J^JUJUJ^xaJiC-oL JUUpA. .Xtrir)^ CJW C~»^
ct JZJd siokaa^^

JUfcdtL X^UaAs injure
CaJie„^ juMU. Hie -^^aW-

orw-Ai-^ csL^UuJow-S^
I  Ive- <c6^e- ^JUi-X-^^^jJif G> (U'l^siaLeJ^

-tuiew H^e. j^jaiLAAS!^ -^OUL-fi>.
^JU-Caa^ 'Hie_ CjO-C.&^aJULJf C.<>aa/vi«-^

^  -irw^ cx cLSLo-AA-^Xy'
<6 'Wowu-^ JLx.rt-/V'S_^ 1 cAa^ , '^^VR.e CsIujJa s,
siii^ si^wJl JaJ^ vie" -ieosJ^-xs AeaLc(.

3^,^vYve^ juv^AOi C,C,&\/v\tJ/kJ^r^^

J!K.ecUt^

/q^q -W cUslXZW^
^ce <p JU>e ^

01-^ -u>e c«rvc-^tfL c^u-tf-eiVvvAiM2^iAJ^ uatc^^-^
[S C^JU^ ^ \aXX^ -^^XrA-
oJr (iuUUj^ ^ o- c-£vyi>te- ̂  So

/vvb^vvu^ 'wucr/ie^2> CXAyv\AJ2^ -\jeJl^ -e*-liei|
"iet©!. 'T/u^ <yv\aMJc ^

W^Ub q^^i/VjE.' Za) XAX^OVVn- t^e- .
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d-%> -6*»-^ av\a.otesL^'aJovw-cL jjcr«J^ ^
CrviiiLj, 3C^ ^ I

^r6iv\. M, -B-u/vyvi-ts ̂  ^>LrA,^
•  ̂ " I VRp ^

.^jCT^ks cx^e JUAM^vu'fv^ , 0 ^ .

AA/TTojU -U J
OUXnXtjL - C-^t^yvW. JL0^€-
-|(rt^L>Jc«t^ tSS^a .ie^-e-

ac^ -Roi^

^  ̂ j;J5we,s ̂

^JUAJAAJ^kA viv "ffijLlA -GAAATt/urvtnnMT^i^.
"^erV ^^^C~tM-^V-€Au. ̂  JiXD-k^

■^j'Uuuik'^ ^r^^ouY •% >8*^
C3L jOeCXte-^wX Q»yvVL»VV<J.^J^ o^
.^xe^rpie. V|o rmir^5 ^ ^

(^jjOjfi-OW^'

cx_

■^"^CtAvw^^ • I " I
^H/O/aaSCco; (io<A/u^s> •a-JcU/vwvw.eJ7a
4^0 -fixJ^OTVl
^ow^U-^ .

Ols -U)-e- -Jk eJItXw2-<>^ <^-0"w\ ^
.^^t^-aJLk t>xv\A -AxjT3rAxX£3l ■%
3,JJ^ >(^ 3®^ a^tf^
SAvtoiit c^eew jxr&t-^ ov-Gi^ See«~
,v,^ v^e. • -r^U<ie- •
a -tcn>e^ ^yw^efejL 0-^-
axrt^ffrd "V^e -|Ae,s *"

c«xWy eXJULR^ ^ ^
-tleix -ev«--r^ -vwe^i
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ryYL^e pA-^estA|-(LSL0U>1^9

erf- oU^^«A^K _

tl.„jLu3^ , Vv|oUHu:«^>, OaJ^taA^v. Qitr«.?w
(BuuJjui ■^tvwv i'^'-f^"

(^nJU/^S^ J4ocujq.c^.

.Out/N,

^rk&. Aui-^<s
ric^. [XJfiJi-eArujrC.

/V1>U- Vv|^OUC-' .
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tajte. oT'

Wa|:5 Cr^ "HOce Pcl£U^^ v (^clc^ cx_
-^Xw^jQ. iruoA-f^ ^^"Yw

, Jy^yu- Xisvo-^ji Q.6~me ZH"
"VRe Q E-QJitc^ ^s, v^u-sC(^ve-S. ^vur^JrC.
t'u3u -^Am€. Jur^yjJlcL iXouj-eA^€y

X^'-e5Lp QLb jUJ^U-C^^^v ^l^<j2sJlJJ.Q.
f

_ Ccy^LCL-tpL J ^v '^t^cyu s Qvne^ ;?oc> mtles
Aj.rC^J^ Xouix^ci e ^

-iXJcQ^ujlS i -^L|l>nc^ ^^5^ cV^
■^^lXCLh&\, . \'^cW-LSLu_ -T* O'G-Scma.

V|cu.t2jx^ ^a/^v\ei:>l &easci/\\l'
2^. s-esw £ca(y^avi%

"^tvunATn -4-L|
(%LA,e- ^cvme ^ v aaa~^^qlM\Jg\/viJ^
OjS V^OLUJLt>Layi/L ^ - fiuL^' OCS^OWl
rvc3umec>t ^ S-Po^s C-O-joioLvvu
,Jucr^uo cxcArs^ 1^
c^iixrT -to/vKjcL JlA\

/

"^^fcOUii C"WJ^^^ t^rr<\Q_ Zp
e*-^ I^jOaxolX^ ,



dbleuo c>^

-VVLO^ S<5U->t^ (r^
S(yv>-4r^ea--lLu^ p (5^2 &&S,c<5Vi A/\a

'" (LjLp
/to li/*.a- 5Bcrio4iX_ 6-|- tRa
oiA^ Jo /liOl) l£J}p^,y^u:is> ''^^'

.IXreile

(S^2_Vmo-\AA^ 'ltrvL£_ ̂  Jiy~eJLj(LY'''(^t/vn^ (i4/v<Jir^
fbsuJCi^^. ^oljijJU/>_

dCL/VVVe. -OUxlc ^ 6"£SI^VTAjOL'U.

^ Deeov/iA- ^ <^ve QtB. Is am2o

"VRe

f?ejO(3r^s ̂  'HftoJ (2^!oiouA\

iO 1 v-p-i uP Q Oa ^ ,5 /y ̂  f^ ^ '/^O ArP^-, 1/ "
4 a-

CljtSl "^"we ^ jd, . aS (j^5i/>vcd\a:u-^
Xei^e^l^wA fiaaoM.. ixTct-S
"'M-^CrK AAAChujJ^^cJL ^ 0M.

olt^S (Jrvr-eiiezat <ty\ OceovM.

le.

OlZ ck cr^ $.e^jjaesis '6^ rfva
'^, C^'YVLpC2U'<-^, .Ijjiio \Jf^

6 c Jam )jj€US> ck QfdniXj.

ac.
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X^ovwJs "P^cuj^

C^r^vOJ^ pMA^A^fi^e-S ^ -|-'^r4^ JLuXXeL
.$lQLL%€€>i- ^i^UrrVX JLaaajJ^^JL
^cxyv^oJl'^-CK. S as g-^aaa-
-^•-e sefeAA ^

4^ie \f^e -^ol^

CeA^-fcjUL/^j^ -Ur^eA/\ CStjsyUjQLA |:>oujtl&
<4.,.tAnLXAAAi:j- ftte-Li|-L<L

V^cxUiUj^ CcMm.e^ 6^5Vmcit^
Sp^g^e.^ ̂  ^8owv '^'Q^JaaLo

-  (Peel e^ 2 3.
"^ftCcuT QiX^Joi^ jUuiXSaaJ^ pooA^bJasifi^
ju^X'Sie^JieJ^,

c>L&c^aA^<^ 0kpi^ ex. ,

Oire^ Gr ^ oX 6^vvKavuH"
i. . a^, ujtio (iax^-

5ULc^e^^ -tUtCTc
Oe^e^XAA. '2X- XvwtX

l^^OD v-4Ar^<S'V'>w
/  s

(5^^ .jxLl2iAA<A- -Unt^

G^Csajuu flX-^e j^ecjpcs^ ̂  ̂<2- ̂ .f.C^

./ /) . /"I f\ r" l\ hr ' ^
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So -U>C- '^OLu-c
H&e ^ ̂ F -^.-eAAvo^ cx (hj^^et^aAC
M\ I'S'Cj ^ OceoA^ d?^ Osttfvjoj^

l^crD, ^ /S' ^^e
Q ̂  Oc^oa^ ̂  .fixjea^e-

0u% CK. Ji)J\J(^
lt^&i>-Ai^jj_QjLiQj!_s3, oJf~ Ociu:>M<.

J-vm^ "^e MacLuJjijl^
^uxd -^'-e^dwvie d-

Su^uye.
Gi^}>cqa\aavv^j3aJ^ ^
cru<XSj2G- AroJ^M^xcz (X^^-e^aJs
(y^ Xux4^ \t^e /E otO'Ui-i'-e^/iAJ^ Ss-

^ XiAd:W.ix(Ae4 -^plJj-vxlX .Vv| nHI^

.CL^ljlQyjLSLsA Id t£e a.4=wvN^
.5vA,di2- ip CL%> &- C^jLil^;-CSii^g>e

I ke^ /?)c\/vvua_J^<xvv.3> - _AA/\, -'ixlrCi
Q  'ftiw' f ' ' "

'UGOAJ CcX,SS^*S ̂ CL^g. ̂
G

e.

iyxrt^ (X^ "J^kuu^Je^e^
CoC) ^

''^cdJCus^p- k-Mr ^ .P, /o



p£ovvJ^ JL^OakgL CX.Q:. ..^ju-as
Pt^eecA- \^13^ oky\^ (^
■4ote4v , SOULYWIO^ "tkjLJUjp

~^GUJ-e. -nrUiXt-^JL 'RjCuX. cx '"pxOi cl^cJl -
ow f^(X\AcJ}^ I ~ Ajy-t-k ^ oJra ~

AaA JUro'^jSil.^ (X -Q.<ir<d'U^
XS oJ^^ JjLU^

i-5?i,2^3\AAu?L cd
"\ (ve Jl.-i-3€^ "sJ-eTe^Aa^
iJlC'^^o^vv-pO-M' C^Cj£(^o-^-Ei/vvU^-ai^e CiZiJ-l^
'w^'B <;) f=» a-X Co cMtiT
5-ct> (^. j Hi/ve- £-<J^ o-j^ 3L-a«-|-^

tx i?lc<Ja4AC.e. c^'w\
oLms^-o^ §Aee$l JS a. cg^exj-^

£A'€_-|<2.-'i^ I ~^v6ile- --vbD
^ *^\£- m.riEr^^/V'V-O^ j^ -AeUM-

c>l€.^2-Y5-e^<l^ .,Ma ^V(2- 4XJCr'^^-^
"Xt/ve- (rvJUx Mfrxte^ gw mjlII"Tl/ve- (fvJU^ a^rcx-t^-^ gvv S-cCe ajUl(x^/-£>x
XWCL?> --u^ funS^2> ^excA.eck
^  • 7VxtKGj;;i:af3 " «
^(m.cWywv\^/^ Wt^lX^riAr(aC^^UVvYWVXi^^ 1 V'-x

pCL8>2i£«.^e^ _ - - .
SecX- JioAyd^ ) CV.-^XA' Co^vJ'ou/vv^s.
.JlxrOle Cjcrc.e>vuJ ^vai2is. A l\(5^tAv.

Uroi-e^L JATVL^ Cclu.c^AJ'
n



/c
Ci ^ctuwlcL cx am-

(X AiJOLH" "^e AoLws >^a/w -wio\>ou^

pa^ ̂1 te^viMkjLY 0,^.
CL- ^crUA. (JXjytiC^^l^

%  ̂c^(xi-u6\/u-i& j ^aXAj^m^'^
xeJuiKLejA- XAA /ruuwJ^^s
clx^easea ^ jutojA'^ iwfueiv

CTi'^. -t-troxo^-

-taJi^Orii^- -^tCJUuUi-tAA/^ \/^SS^^
tK-oX xsih/i/v^ ̂  -6-^
%(u>JLttsi£.cL cirtx eo^ieS/uv fl(x|c^
'^|^'C</wv. ^JUs^e. ''WlCr%y" Aj2^luiJ~^\~{i-i^

dUui^

l(^(fO ^LSeXCtJ-^<2- -^e/VTMAO/tL-f^^
'iR^'^iy^rme-Su jOOjjCUuCkJi^rvA ^auuii &
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.luw LM n—Iro'^hp Gilbert Islandsj^ 16 flat
coral islands straddling the equator^north of
Fiji; 11 of these islands are lagoon islands,
that is to say they are ribbons of land with, a
reef and pounding surf on the east and calm
water betv/een the shore and the reef on the
west with a narrow entrance for boats; and the
rest are reef islands, islands completely sur
rounded by a coral reef and pounding surf.

There is a tremendous fascination in the
lagoon islands and it is a source of never
failing wonder to pass from the deserted reef
side of an island, with its glare and win& and
tdmblihg surf, to the calm and tranquil lagoon
with all its wonderful colours and the sleepy
palms leaning over the water's edge. Along
the shore can be seen the brown thatch of
village houses and perhaps a bevy of children
splashing and laughing.

The islands very in width from a few hun
dred yairds to perhaps half a mile And. ini-length
from 10 to 30 miles but the land is cut up into
islets which are separated from one another at
high tide. The easterly trade wind blows^most
of the year and keeps the reef side of'an island
cool but the Gilbertese never live on that side
and ver^few Europeans do either, it is too
boisterous. The rain and storms come from
the west betwQsn' October and March,a-siA then
travellinafrom island to island is rather a
niffhtmare and landings very unpleasant.
'  When we went to the Gilberts my husband

was put In charge of 5 Islands; we had been at
Ocean Island, the headquarters of the Q.&E.I.O.
for some months and we set off , with all our
goods and chattels, and stores for 6 months, in
the newly arrived Colony Schooner "Nei Nimanoa",
she was 100 feet long, had a corkscrew motion
and was guaranteed to make quite 80% of her
passenp^ers extremely sick. On one occasion,
after several days of terrible sickness I was
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quite delirious and when my husband came into
my cabin to see how I was I asked him if he was
a Greek or a Roman which alarmed him somewhat.
I can remember to this day the fight that was
going on between the Greeks and jiomans as I
'crouched at the head of my bunk!

One of our 5 islands had a spacious house
built of local materials, coconut leaf midrib
for walls, slim sticks tied to a framework with
coconut string j and a roof tha|ched with pan-
danus. There was no ceiling and the small
lizards, or geckos, used to romp in the thatch
and occasionally fall on to the floor with a
plop, lie for a moment half stunned and then
dash off. The kitchen was apart .from the
house, ;it was built of fibro cement and had a tin
roof which was our catchment area, all very
luxurious and quite new. This was our head
quarters and across the lagoon, about 3 miles
away, Was the headquarters of the L.M.S. where
there were about 5 European missionaries. They
had a girls' school, a Boys' school and a
Teacher Training,school as well as a wireless
station, a printing press and a dispensary.
They also had electricity, an unheard of luxury
but it- was entirely due to the efficiency of *
the head missionary who was a very practical
man. iNone us of had any refrigeration and we
all had to wait several months as a rule for
a mail.: I sometimes used to think the mission
aries Were very lucky in having settled homes
whereasi we were continually packing up and
moving either to another island in our district,
or back to Ocean Island ,or to another district.
Wherever we went.we had to take everything we
needed from cooking utensils and linen to wash-
tubs and tinned food. There were no shops,
not even a trade store, no ice, no meat, no
fresh vegetables or milk, no electricity, no
doctor and very little water. >70 cn-cArtAicJuJlwrt^

In the first 6 years we moved from one
district to another 10 times; this involved
all our possessions, not just enough for a few
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montlis. Apart from these long-distance moves
there were the short journeys from island to
island and visits to various villages^ On one
occasion we walked ahout 3o miles in two days to
call at all the villages on an island with a
very shallow lagoon as it would have taken weeks
to do it "by "boat or canoe waiting for the high
tides. Although most of our food came out of
tins we could usually get good supplies of fish,
scraggy chickens and eggs; we could quite often
get pawpaws, occasionally "breadfruit, seldom
"bananas l"but always ̂ coconuts and sometimes the
heart of a coconut*j^he millionaire®s salad_^--
we only had this when there was:a fallen tree.
A few vegetables could be grown with skill,
care and patience but we were seldom long enough
in any one place for things to have time to
mature. ;
The natives.... Micronesians...learning handi
crafts... women's society. VA^ipcats cradles.
Life was absorbing in those is^^ted islands,
there was always someone wanting something and
you felt you were doing a worthwhile job.
At one time during a bad drought.. Baby Clinic.
Lack of ̂ medical aid. Appendicitis.
There is no doubt, I'm afraid that the isolation
and the lack of fresh food eventually tells on
the health, both mental and physical, of Europ
eans^^ iWe knew that when we left England we
could ndt return for six whole years but after
nearly 3 years we went to N.Z. for 3 months.
We were lucky as I had an aunt to go to and a
family of cousins

so we were looked after and saw^V
something of N.Z., as well. We went back to the
Gilberts for another 2^ years and then went to
England but , much as we loved the islands and
the people, it was over a year before we were
fit to return to them.

String figures.
Going to Nauru.
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Ladles and Gentlemett^''

It seems, to me^ tlydj, having had- the
dcToeiny

rather unique experience of living on Pit-
/f

cairn Island^ that the hest way of 'giviri^

you some idea of v/hat life on the island is

like would be to describe our own life whiiet

there. To begin with one has to get ashore

and that is always mildly exciting and often

a lot too exciting. We arrived at the island

one afternoon, after a rather stormy voyage,

with stores for five months, Alaric aged

just 2 years and a girl, Kitty, to help me

cope with what I expected AieLXlnd a pretty

tough life. The Chief Engineer, out of the

kindness of his heart, had made an odd con

traption in which we were to be slung over

the side and into the Pitcairn boat. It was

a square piece of wood with canvas all round

it about 4 feet high and depending from four

ropes. I'm afraid i eyed it v/ith dismay

and would have Jtiuch rather have gone down
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the rope ladder hut I did not like to refuse

what had been provided with so much trouble.

So over v^e went, one at a time, and were

soon helped out and deposited amongst piles

of boxes in one the boats. It was late

by the time we left the ship and ̂ dark

before we reached the breakers, and I was

not feeling at all happy as we stopped to"

wait for the right moment to dash in. To

make matters worse everyone seemed to be

shouting "now" but nothing happened until

the Captain, whose word evidently did count,

in spite of al]^ appearances to the contrary,

shouted "Now" and everyone took up the

command and pulled with a will. In a few

moments we were in the narrow channel, took

a sharp turn round some rocks and by the

time the wave had broken behind us we were

well on our way to the shore. Here willing

hands pulled the boats in and set our feet
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on the sands of Bounty Bay. It was very

romantic to think that the keel of the i

Bounty, visible at low til^e, lay only a few
yards from where we stood and that just 150

years before Fletcher Christian and his band

landed at the same spot. Most of the ^t^

ijland ers were at the landing, and with torches to

guide uSjWe were escorted up the steep path

to the village 300 feet above us. It is a

good path but in daylight mildly hairraising

in parts,but I was blissfully unaware of what

lay below me as I toilfled up, Alaric away

ahead of me in the arms of a stalwart islands

It had been decided that we should spend the

first night in the house of the Magistrate,

David Youn^ and his American wife, Edna, and
next day look at several houses and "choose wb

which we liked best. Peeling on the island
«

runs pretty high and it was obvious that

there was a good deal of feeling as to where

we should reside. We had a job of work to
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do and we did not want to start off on the

wrong footjso we spent four days with the

Magistrate before deciding on a clean littli

house at the end of the villa|fe and in a
secluded spot. The houses are built of

hand sawn local timber, rough boar^ over

lapping one another on the walls and laid

flat for floors with uneven spaces between

the boardsf re?fee-P'"'dOTmghby in ooinj—we-sPther

as- we -fouftd'in^TF we had-.-s^3^?iflfteb^ 'them ' bo'

olean Mfeeir'e'^was fib 'bgt;weeTi-"the

"n^e houses are mostly bungalows

but a good many of them have one upstairs

room. Ours had a living room and a small

bedroom downstairs and a large bedroom up

stairs with windows all round it. There

was also a dining aoom and a small kitchen

joined on by a short passage and outside

an open cement cistern in which the rain

water from the roof collected and was our

only source of water. The house had
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—..plenty of windows but. they- were difficult

.  to. manage as they had no cords and the .

..panes of glass were liglitly tacked in

with little or no putty to keep them in

the frames. I'm afraid we had a mamber )

of accidents especially, when the hornets
ds?

were bad,3^ia^!in the excitement of the
uhe« was

chase^one/caught on the window,

the slightest pressure

{uKicii tra§J^ed
.  pane of glass fe oiPBlali below^and the

hornet got away scott free. We were

fortunate in being provided with a wood

stove on which we did most of our cooking;

(the islanders use open fires a good deal)

and I also had a Primus stove. Our

«• *

bread was cooked in a" Pitcairn oven by

my neighbour, Hilda Young, in whose house

we were living while she and her family

lived with her aged mother close by. In

the house we had the bare essentials of

furniture, most of it made locally and
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rather crude. The heds were a trial

as they were rough frames with timber of

uneven width and thickness laid loosely

across; the mattresses were inadequate

and also uneven but we managed to find a

ship's mattress for my husband and I had

a loose kapok mattress on which I put my

Li-Lo and slept very comfortably. The baby

had his cot^ which we presented to Hilda on

our departurej and .we found a fairly good

mattress for Kitty. We had no drawers or eu

cupboards and the cockroaches were simply

frightful, they ate our clothes every night,

especially anything with artificial silk in

it, and they didn't just nibble, the holes

were as large OS a shillings.

Most of our food came out of tins,of

course, but the islanders were most kind

and generous and took it in turn to bring

us fresh fruit and vegetables. The
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t^cis
family wi% In whose house we lived ■wero

expected to take especial care of us and

provided us with fish and chickens as well

as other food, and also firewood. When

we had heen on the Island for nearly six

months and our stores were almost finished

the Islanders rallied round wonderfully

hut we got pretty tieed of vegetable

curry and vegetable soup and even avocado

pears pall when they become ones staple

diet for some weeks. We were very short

of flour and had no butter for the last

two months and milk and tea were short too.

There always seems to be some fruit in

season so that fruit salad was also a good

standby. We had oranges, pineapples,

mangoes, pawpaws, banahas, avocado pears,

water melons, guavas, limes and lemons and

the large passion fruit at various times.

There wasn't much variety of green vegetabl(

as the islanders eat their beans when matur<
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and use the dale tops Instead of cahbage.

This has to he very carefully picked and

cooked as it is apt to give one a very

prickly throat; it is rather rich as it

is always cooked in coconut cream hut it

is very nice - it is a Polynesian dish.

I did persuade them to let me have young

heans occasionally and they also brought

me sweet potatoes, carrots, a few Irish

potatoes, tapioca^, sweet corn, tomatoes

and pumpkin, and I grew carrots, silver

heet and lettuces and had taken a good

sj|ock of potatoes and onions from New
Zealand. The islanders eat a lot of

sweet potatoes and dalo, heans and tapioca,

and fried green hananas. They are very

fond of making everything into a mush and

then haking it and coconut cream is used

a good deal for mixing hut coconuts are

not very plentiful. The freshly grated

tapioca is made into delicious biscuits &
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v/so is the locally gro^ arrowroot. Corn

meal is also made and is very good; _a

little sugar cane is grown and is crushed

in a^contraption of their own. At one

time the island was very short of flour

and I eked mine out by putting one third

of corn meal to two thirds of flour when

making bread and it was delicious. Later

I added one third of arrowroot to the

mixture and made our last loaf of bread

on the day that the ship came in with flour.

You may be interested to hear how we make

our bread in the islands and how I made it

on Pitcairn. The islanders use the young

coconut or limes for yeast but I make mine

with rice, flour, sugar and sea water; the

rice lasts from four to six months but the

sugaij, flour and sea water" have to be

renewed each time bread is made. On

Pitcairn it was too far to go down to the

sea so I used rain water to v/hich I . added
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&alt~ iiiado frorg the sea which I found in a

large crock in ray kitchen. The islanders

gather on the rocks once a year to make their

salt, like most things on Pitaairn everyone

does it at the same time. Well, having set

my dough overnight, I kneaded it next morning,

left it to rise and then handed it to Hilda

who had been busy preparing the oven. This

is a large affair made of 5 very ̂ olid slabs
each being

of stone,/about S-g- feet square, these form

the five sides leaving the sixth side to be

covered later by a square of iron which fonas

the door. A fire is lifted inside the oven,

small sticks are used when preparing for a

batch of biscuits or cake and larger pieces

of wood for bread. When ready the ashes are

raked out, the bread put in and the iron door

is put in place; when the bread is cooked

there is still sufficient heat left to ciok

some pumpkin.

Tea and coffee are not used by most
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people but cereal coffee Is made from- dandelion

roots or bran, I tried the dandelion roots

and found it quite a good drink.

The islanders still do most things

communally, for instance everyone goes fishing

on Wednesdays, so,you only have fish once a

v;eek. Everyone cooks and cleans on Friday

as the Sabbath begins on Friday evening at 6p.m.

and then no one may do anything. Everyone

goes to Top Side to their gardens on Thursday s

and so on, and when not otherv/ise occupied

everyone makes curios and baskets for sale to

passing ships. Incidentally, if you are

invited to a meal on Tuesday evening at 7p.m.

you must be sure to go on Monday evening

otherwise you will find that you have turned up

on 7/ednesday and there is no party; this

being due to the fact that Tuesday begins on

Monday evening gnS evening comes before inorning.

which is quite correct as you will see if you
Hie FirsT Ckfl-^er of-ipl

check up on it ihj^Genesls, "the evening and
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the mdrning were the first day".

When wood for housebuilding has to be cut

the whole family and a nxamber of friends all

go to the place where the work is to be done

and make a picnic of it; we went several times

and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The Pitcairn islanders do not believe in

doing unnecessary work and have a term "no use

work" for anything which they deem unproductive.

For instance their houses are washed out once

a week but they thought I was most foolish

to waste soap and energy in having my floors

properly scrubbed. So did I later on when we

fo\ind how draughty our floors were when we

had removed all the mud from the cracks I

Ironing is done sometimes but no one would

think it at all odd to appear in a hopelessly

creased frodk obviously just unpacked. So

that housework is reduced to a minimum but on

the other hand there is no water laid on, no

aids to cooking, no baker, butcher or green-
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grocer, and np..laundry or window cleaner.

The main gardens are away on the top of the

island tho' everyone has a small plot near %

their house as well. On the days that one

goes gardening it is usual to start off fairly

early and most of the family go too. A

Pitcairn wheelbarrow is essential, this is

like an ordinary wheelbarrow, a little deeper

perhaps, but has no legs as the hills are so

steep they would get in the way. From our

house we would wend our way beneath some banyan

trees, then up a short steep rise which was

almost always mudd^, and Pitcairn mud is

phenon^nal, so that there were stepping stones

on one side, then through the main street of

Adamstown with houses below us and houses above

us,all on a very steep incline. At the end

of the village the road divides, one road

goes down to the landing and the other goes up

to Holiander, so called because there used to

be oleander trees'there , and there is a seat
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f\T fivsf
to rest on after the steep bilinbst oAtax Iri;Lth

one rests about ten times on the way up hut

after a few weeks Hollander can be reached

without a single stop. Pro.n here one looks

down Into Bounty Bay far below, to Outer Walley

where the gardens are, or to the point called

St. Pauls and Red Rock and the top of Rope.

To go down Rope Is really rather frightening

as one creeps dovm the face of the cliff with

only shallow crevl-eaes to give one any feeling

of safety and In places only a narrow ledge of

rock to cross with a sheer drop below. I

went down twice because we v/anted to photograph

the pre-hlstorlc cliff drawings which are at the

bottom but I took the precaution of having a

stout rope round my waist and the other end

firmly held by a strong Islander, who I regret

to say only laughed at my fears. The descent

is so steep that when we reached the bottom I

found that my knees were shalfeug so much that I

could hardly walk, I thought It was due to
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fright but I decided later that it was the

unacustomeduse of the leg muscles, as it

happened in other places when I wasn't in-such

a funk. To return to Outer Walley, this

was originally named Aute Valley, aute being

the name of the plant from which they used to

make tapa cloth, and as the islanders have no

V, valley becomes Willey. Prom here you can

ascend to the right along the main ridge of the

island until you come to the flat plateau at

the top, known as Taro Ground, where cricket

matches are played and where the Wireless

Station now stands. Still following the

ridge one crosses the road leading to Ted's

Side (a contraction of T'other Side) where the

islanders have an alternative landing place

use in rough weather, until you cometo the

bold peak known as Goat House which faces

down on Adamstown from the west. Half way

down Goathouse Cliff is the famous Christian's

Cave, Where Fletcher Christian is supposed to
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have spent many hours watching for an approach

ing vessel.

For such a small island - only two miles

hy one mile - Pitcairn possesses the most
«

, amazing variety of hills, valleys and cliffs

and the scenery is always magnificent. One

p]_a.ce in particular is cjuite awe inspiring,

it is, I think, the highest point on the

island'and from it you look down ahout 900 feet

of almost shher cliff, then another 100 feet

a little less steep to where the sea pounds

against the rocks; it compares favourably with

the Pali at Honolulu with the added attraction

of the boiling surf at the bottom. j
I

I feel I may have given the impression

that life on Pitcairn is all work and no play.

It is true that this is very nearly the case

but they do have a few other activities and

amusements^in .which we joined. One day,

after a ship had come and gone and the boats

were all in the water, they decided to rov/
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-US 8.11. Pound th6 isl&nd.. Evsryons w&ntsd.

to gojOf course, and with women and children

we filled four boats. At other times we

would be taken for picnie^, climbs or explor-
A  c^' Jvtu-Yi Osscuxcs' As fSouy-^5" .
ing expeuitions, On Cliristmas day there

were great festivities in the Court House

including a Christmas tree, a play by the

school children and carol singing. /Then

there were the various actmvities connected

with the Church,which we attended tho' we do

not belong to the S.D.A. church ourselves.

I taught the toddlers of the Cradle Roll in

the Sabbath School and also presided over

the local branch of the Mothers' Union. [

Altogether, our 8 months on the island

passed amazingly quickly and, ̂ ough though

sc^e of it was, we said goodbye v;ith genuine

regret.

I
-ri



September, 1959.

Yflien I was aslced. to come to Murrumburrab
to tell you something about life ihty the
remoter Pacific Islands I was at once struck
by the great contrast between the two
environments. Here we live hundreds of
miles from the sea and yet only on the fringe
of a vast continent - all we see around us is
land and yet more land- while over there one
lives on a tiny island surrounded by a vast
ocean which covers a third of the world's
surface. „ .

As a matter of fact very few Europeans h
have the opportunity of living on a coral
island, either in the Pacific or anywhere
else, and as I was one of those few for the
best part of 20 years I shall begin my talk
this afternoon by trying to give you a pict
ure of what it was like. And then to show
that Pacific islands are by no means all
alike I should like to say a fewi^iords about
life in two very different environments;
on the lonely island of Pitcairn, home of the
descendants of the Mutineers of the Bounty,
and in the Kingdom of Tonga, the last of the
independent states of Polynesia.

Coral atolls can be very small or
quite large, anything up to 90 or ICQ miles
in length but thS land area is small com
pared with the area of the lagoon. The
land consists of a series of narrow sand
banks covered with coconut palms, these
encircle a lagoon except on the western
side where, instead of islets, there is a
more or less submerged reef. There tUu£^
usually one or more channels into the '
lagoon, sometimes so deep that ocean going
vessels can enter and anchor in sheltered
water but often onjiy deep enousch for boats
and canoes. i^eef bound islands em the othej
hand are compact and completely surrounded
by a coral reef and ij^^!0'Pi''^;^surf making
landing a hazardous undertaking.



To llv4 on one of these islands can be
almost fri^tening at first, nowhere, except
by climbing a coconut palm, can you be more
than 10 feet above the surrounding ocean
and nowhere more than ̂  to ̂  a mile from
either the lagoon or ocean shore. R.L.S.
puts it so well when he says "••.the sameness
anil smallness of the land, the hugely superioi
size and interest of sea and sky. Life on
such islands is in many points like life on
board ship. The atoll, like the ship, is
soon taken for granted; and the islanders,
like the ship's crew, become soon the centre
of attention". And again when he writes of
"Days of blinding sln-'jand bracing wind,
nights of a heavenly'brightness". There is
a tremendous fascination in these coral
islands and it is a source of never failing
wonder to pass from the deserted
ftefeandside of an island, with its glare and
wind and the roar of the tlmbling surf, to
the calm and tranquil lagoon with all its
wonderful colours, and the sleepy palms
leaning over the water's edge. Along the
shoreline can be seen the brown thatch of
village houses and perhaps a bevy of child
ren splashing and lauding. ^

■ ■"A"",
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wrecks visible when we arrived and one ship
was blown on to the reef while we were there

but somehow they managed to get her off.
After 5 months of training my husband

was assigned to a district of 5 islands in the
southern Gilberts and we set off, with an
orderly called Teikarawa, which means "child of
heaven", stores for 6 months and Mr Grirable whc
was to Introduce us to our new home before

leaving us to our fate. We sailed in the
newly arrived Colony vessel "Nei Nimanoa", she
was 100 feet long, had a corkscrew motion and
was guaranteed to make quite 80^ of her pass
engers extremely ill.

We made our headquarters on the island of
Beruj here there was a spacious house built
of local materials and it was also the head
quarters of the Protestant mission, the L.M.S.^
and they had a small wireless station. The '
mission was some miles away across .the, lagoon,
there were about. 5 Europeans there^,^M about*
a mile away from them was the Roman Catholic
station having a Father and two sisters, all
of them French. The L.M.S. had a girls' school
a boys' school and a teachers and pastorg
training school besides various classes for
wives and mothers, and a dispensary. The
head missionary, Mr Eastman, and his wife had
both had a good deal of training in elementary
medicine and nursing which was very necessary
and a great blessing to everyone on the island
as the Colony doctor was hundreds of miles
away and in any case could not come to the
rescue unless there happened to be a ship
handy. On one occasion I had to wait 3 months
for a ship to take me to civilization knowlnfe

:  I had a chronic appendix. On Beru therethat I had a chronic appendix. On Beru there
was no store, no ice, no refrigeration (kero
sene operated refrigerators had not been Inven
ted) no milk, meat or vegetables. Ships
called infrequentlv and erratically but when
a mail did come it was worth having, ours
usually filled a washtub. The Mission shlp^



John Williams, came up from Fiji twice a year
and took the missionaries to viait their flocks
on all the 16 Gilbert Islands. They also
collected coconuts and other food from the

various islands to feed all the boys and girls
and students on Beru. The lady missionaries
found travelling round the islands as much thK-
of a trial as I did, though thetr ship was very
much larger, but at least they only did^^wice
a year whereas!^was frequently travelling on
Nei Nimanoa^.wS^ at times reduced jgfe to
delirium with seasickness. However we loved
the life in the islands and the people from
the first in spite of hardships.

In the first 6 years we moved from one
district to another 10 times; the packing
each time took about 10 days and I reckon I
have spent several years of my life either
packing or unpacking. Apart from these long
distance moves which involved all our
household effects, there were short journeys
from island to island and visits to the various
villages. On one occasion we walked about 30
miles in two days to call at all the villages
on an island wi'th a very shallow lagoon as it
would have taken weeks to do it by canoe
waiting for the high tides. This particulat

part of a very long island was cut up
into numerous tiny islets and we even swam
some of the passages. At this island too we
had to manage without any kitchen utensils as
we found on arrival that the cook box had been
left behind on Beru. The prisoners detaii^^
to take it to the boat had put it on a slbg
verandah and forgotten all about it. We
managed quitd well by cooking native fashfto-
6n hot stones in a hole in the ground,
even made bread by putting it in a biscuit fin
amongst the stones and covering it all up.

Our food was mostly out of tins but we
could usually get supplies of fish and small
island chickens, eggs and pawpaws and occasi®'^'"



ally breadfruit, "We also had, very occasion
ally, a millionair's salad, the heart of a
coconut tree, but only when a tree had fallen
dd*<n. A few vegetables could be grown with
skill, care and patience, except during a
drought, but we were seldom lon^ enough any
where for things to have time to mature.
We usually had a limited supply of rain-water
otherwise there was only brackish well water.
I still cannot bear to see water wasted.

T; ■
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Hlghllp:ht3 of a Year's Travel

The highlights of my travels
last year were mostly not ones
that I had anticipated or planned\.
Our journey overseas was study leave
and the study took precedence over
the leave so that many of our
cherished plans went overboard.

However we arrived in England
early in March all agog to see our
first English spring for 30 years &
we steamed into the depth of winter.
Liverpool was a Christmas card
picture, everything was covered in
a thick mantle of snow turning a
grey city into fairyland, at any
rate from the deck of a steamer.
On the train journey to London the
whole countryside, farms and hedges
and trees, were white with snow, a
beautiful sight if a bit cold.

The Spring was the coldest for
70 years and about a month late but
the new green leaves, the Horse
Chestnut blossom and the tulips came
up to expectation. The tulips are
planted in great patches of colour



in the parks and gardens, thousands
of them, with stems well over a
foot long, a wonderful sight. Later
window boxes and beds bloomed over
night with geraniums and it was
only occasionally that you actually
saw the transformation under way.

Just to be in j^ondon is an
adventure, to walk past Big Ben ahd
across Westminster Bridge or to go by
launch down the Thames to Greenwich,
every yard redolent with history. We
were walking along Fleet Street one
morning when the Church of St Clement
Danes struck the hour playing the
tune of "Oranges and Lemons say the
bells of St Clemens", much to my
delight. This church was badly
diamaged during the war but has been
restored; from the outside you cannot
see that it was bombed but the inside
is completely new, quite lovely and
dedicated to the Air Force. It so
happened that when we were there some
officers were practising for some
ceremony and on the following Sunday
we saw them on television celebrating
the 50th year since the R.F.C. was
brought into being.



Which reminds me of a aervice

for the deaf and dumh that we also

saw on television. It was the most
wonderful experience; the preacher
was the son of deaf and dumb parents
and very expert in the sigh language
He Spoke slowly as he took the ser
vice and many words had signs such
as this for God, this for love and
this for world, so that he mostly
did adjectives, pronouns and some
verbs on his fingers.

The Chelsea Flower Show I had

wanted to see for years and that I
achieved and was so impressed that
I dragged my husband along to see
next day at 9a.m. before the crowds
arrived; after 10 it is almost
impossible to move. The show is
set out in a huge marquee formed of
9 marquees joined together with no
inside divisions and there you find
gardens laid out complete with lawns
and even waterfalls. The most
spectacular exhibits were the seeds
men's, massed annuals making glorious
banks of colour - all of course
grown in pots in glass houses and
planted in their pots. There was
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a square of delphiniums sjiandlng 5
feet high in wonderful shades of
blue and ianger^erfect blooms; many
rockeries with enchanting little
plants of all descriptions; masses
of beautiful roses and miniature

roses set out .on miniature terraces
and lawns lookHfliJdelightful.

During our stay in London I was
given one ,^ob to do by myself which I
found very exciting. We were anxiouj
to find, if possible, the entry in th<
Baptismal Register of John Adams of
Bounty and Pitcairn fame. We knew
the parish, St John at Hackney, but
all that was left of the old church

was a square tower of flint stones
which dated from 1200 and something;
however the local librarian said the

L.C.G. had the Registers for safe
keeping as some of them had been
damaged during a fire. So I went to
the enormous L.C.C. building across
Westminster bridge and asked for the
Register and was terribly thrilled
when it was put before me. I
searched for John Adams and found
first his elder brother Jonathan,
then John, in 1762, and some years
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earlier their sister Dinah. We
knew they were or|ihans and brought up
in the workhouse so I thought I
might find the entry of the death of
the father who was dro wned in the
Thames. I found that too, when John
was only 2 years old. The very
next page had been damaged by water
so I was very lucky.

We very much enjoyed going to
different places for lunch as we
worked in different libraries.
Twinings coffee lounge was one of
the most intriguing, it is long and
narrow and has been doing business
since 1706. It is situated almost
opposite the church of St Clement
Dane s.

A rather personal highlight was a
pilgrimage we made to find a home I
had left at the age of 7 in s suburb
of Edinburgh. I had only my memor
ies to guide me, no address beyond
the name of the house and the suburb
and the school I went to with my
sister. There was no mention of th<
school in the directory so we bought
a map, then took a bus to a name I



rememTDered and walked along a road
to a Roman Catholic cemetery (I
remembered niina and a laundry and
lots of trees next door to us).
The cemetery was completely bare of
trees but as we rounded a slight
bend there was the old house,
surrounded by a stone wall just as
I remembered It. The name had been
changed from Park Villa to The White
Gate but even the laburnam tree was
still there , a small door at one
end of the wall for people and large
ffates at the other end where ray fathe
used to drive In with horse and gig.
We were able to go In , a curious
sensation after so many years, and I
was shown our old swing chains still
on the branch of a tree and the bark
growing over them. The old fruit
trees were there too and I recognised
one In which my younger slater got
stuck. From the house we went to
the school which had been turned
Into flats and then looked fofc the
little sweet shop I remembered.
That too was there, still a sweet
shop and still with a bell over the
door which rang, as I knew It would,
as I opened the door but there were
no bars of nougat or sticks of
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EdinlDurgh Rock. There were rows
and rows of new houses, just like
Canberra, but the old area I knew
had been left as it was in the

middle of the new buildings.

Apart from a number of visits to
the Channel Islands where my 92 year
old mother-in law lives we saw little
of the British Isles and nothing of
the Continent. However I did see
Greenland, from 35,000 feet, as I
flew from London to Seattle and on
to Honolulu via the ^ol&r route. I
thought at first that it meant
flying right over the north pole
but a map of the route soon disill
usioned me on that score. We flew

to the south of Greenland and could

see the whole country laid out below
us, mountains of snow as far as the
eye could see. On the coast line
could.be seen what i imagine were
iceberg s, with a tiny patch of
emerald green at the base of each,
presumably the ice below the water.
Of Canada we saw absolutely nothing,
which was very disappointing, and
we came down at Seattle through thick
cloud and rain. I had only a couple
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of hours there before setting off
for Honolulu; it was 3.30 Canada
time but llp.m by my watch. T
had a second dinner about 7 hours
after my first one over Canada and
arrived in Honolulu at 30p.m.
Honolulu time but as I had been
travelling for 20 hours it was
very early the next morning to me seet
and I was very tired.

The only out of the way experien(
I had in Honolulu, apart from landinj
in hospital with a ghastly attack of
asthma, was luncing at the top of
a 25 story building in a round
restaurant which revolved while you
ate completing a turn eveiyhour so
that you had a view of the sea, the
city and the hills in the course of
a meal I worked at the Bishop
Museum for a couple of weeks and
had a look at the exhibits. The
tapa (bark cloth) is magnificient
and the art is, unfortunately, lost.
The feather cloaks are also wonderffli
(the Maori's have similar ones) made
of thousands and thousands of tiny
coloured feathers. Here ia a pictur<
of/^ire" and also one# of^lid birds
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from which the feathers were taken.

During the year we collected a
tremendous amount of information

on the early history of the Pacific
including the Southern Whale Fishery,
the East India Company's ships which
came to Sydney and then on to China
for tea and so hack to England. We
also bought some 500 books

to add to my husband' s
already large library on the Pacific.
Edinburgh was a good hunting ground
and so was Brighton, both having
rare books at rock bottom prices.
I have come back with yet another
collection of String Figures, this
time they are from the Solomon Island
and Tikopia and were collected by
Professor Raymond Firth in 1928 so
are precious and interesting.
Anthropologists seem to collect
these string games when they are in
the field and then they have no time
to check them and write them up
with the result that they hand them
to me trusting me to finish the •
work. . I, of course, find themc^wtv^
fiartteiaatfeia-g- and the differences
between the various island groups in
the Pacific is a fascinating study.



May, 1960.

I have "been asked to tell you some
thing of my experiences in the Pacific
where, as the wife of a British Colonial
Service Officer, my lot was cast for 20
years in some of the most isolated
islands in the south seas.

I expect some of you have read Sir
Arthur Grimble's "Pattern of Islands", &
those of you who have will have some idea
of what the Gilbert Islands are like,
it is to these islands that I want to
take you first.

The Gilbert Islands are all coral
^«y,^lands, nowhere is the land more than

feet above sea level but all are
"covered thickly with coconut palms wh44h
make^ them look a good deal higher and
also makes them visible from the deck of
a ship about 20 miles av/ay.)^ There are
two kinds of islands, lagoon and reef
islands; lagoon islands have narrow
ribbons of land surrounding 2 sides ot
triangle and a reef forming the third
side and continuing all round the outer
or reef side of the island; the land
varies from 50 yards to ̂  a mile in width
and is divided into islets, some tiny,
other?several miles long with a lagoon
in the centre ;^'^here-is a tremendous
fascination in these 8l6i^0P Islands and
it is a source of never failing wonder
to pass from the deserted reef side of

an island, with its glare and wind and
roar of the tumbling surf, to the calm



and tranquil lagpon with all its wonder-
fu.1 colours and th© sleepy oalms leaning
over the water's edge. Reef islands ,
on the other hand, are completely surr
ounded "by a reef and breaking surf which
makes landings hazardous.

My husband's first district had 5
islands, 3 reef islands and 2 lagoon
islands but neither of the lagoons were
deep enough for ships to enter and we
travelled from ship to shore in canoes
and so did all our goods and chattels.
One of our 5 islands had a spacious

r,'" house, built,by Mr Grimble, of local
coconut midrib walls tied

ijj^/;:witn^tr^ng and a thatched roof, and
here we had our headquarters. On this
island we had^iit?ie headquarters of the
London Missionary Society across the
lagoon. They had a girls' school, a
boys' school, a Teacher Training School,
a dispensary and about 8 European
missionaries. The head of the Mission

was a very practical and efficient man
so they had electricity, a wireless
station and sewfirage, and of course
more permanent houses as they lived
there all the year round except for 2
trips a year round the islands to visit
all their pastors and teachers. The
Protestants had Gilbertese or Ellice
Pastors on all the islands, they were
both pastor and teacher in their village
and their wives were expected to teach
sewing and crochet, which is very popula];
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The Roman Catholics, on the other hand,
had a Father and two sisters on most
islands except the two southernmost
islands which were entirely protestant.

sometimes made it difficult for the
native pastor who had to stand up to a
European Father, (usually f'rench or
German hut sometimes Irish,)and if the
Native Magistrate was a Roman Catholic he
could have a had time until the District
Officer came round and he had a fair
hearing/ The L.M.S. missionaries went
round the islands in the "John Williams"
^we went round the islands in "Mei
Nimanoa" or one of Burns Philp's tr^^
schooners hut one thing the ladies^ptd
in common was the agony of seasickness.

There wese no shops, not even a
trade store, no ice, and we lived on or
near the equator, no electricity and no
doctor. Ships called infrequently and
erratically hut when a mail did come in
it was well worth waiting for, we used to
get a galvanised'^l^sh tuh full. We
ordered six months stores at a time from
Sydney which usually came on the ship
that called for copra twice a year. We
used to go from one of our islands to
another .teweing hy one little ship
and waitjte^ for the next one to come along
this usually meant a stay of a month or
more and once we were left we were com
pletely isolated, mostly without any
other Europeans.
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_  I.^.h_av 0 been. asic-ed Ja t-el-l you f^mes.

.'thI n2_ _oi jny ^exp er-Leac es-^-in—th e -P d cif ie -

where, as the wit2 of a British Colonial

Service Otticer, my !ot was cast tor

cfew-ga 1 r i-Q e o t the mo s h dso J a led
)

i.s lands in the south seas.

I  expect -mscsi. of you have read Sir

Arthur Grimble's "Pattern of Islands ', ^

those of you who have^ wi l l have some idea

_Q.f__wh a t the—GM ber t Lsland s- are I i k e -.and

J t_J s .to t„hes.e_ i S.I and s t ha t I wan t to take ,,
'  Q_5.AAvvCt-. , «'•

. YP_y-..i.l ts t Ln _ .l 9_29, ̂  en S i r^_ A rilu^i^ wa s

t1ie R es i d en 1 Comm i s s ion e r, my husband and
(

;  i, a very young,^ newly m^arried couple.
<

s et ou t. t rom Gng 1 ao.d f or Au st ral i a and t he

G i I b e r t_ J sj a nd_s .ti,ad,_, v ery-.I i .t 11 e „ _

)  information about . the islands, and it was

^  njot jjnti l w e reach ed /Vie I bou rn e that jve eyen
found put how to get ̂ to themf^i^ There we

were to Id that-We. w2r« to t ravel on. a

,p,t).osphat e. shxp—ta--Ocean i s land wh i ch^ wa s

V
•  t h e h eadgu a r t er s_ o f .th e co I ony . So i n

. djj (2- CQU rs e w e f ound ou r-sel ves. -on^ boa rd- '<

^ th e"Nau ru . Ch 1 ef", .sa i I Ing, through Sydney

^■Heads with a good s ea ru n n i ng a nd a I0 day



■  yoyage ahead . j j hough t j;h5 i ' P mos I

dread t u J _ ^ ' A. Y.^ s s e I I h ad e v e r seen,

and 1 was u^ed to smal l ships crossing

the Engl ish Channel, but I learnt in after

years tp I ook upon h e r a s a v e r i t ab I e

l iner, ful l of luxuries; such is the

chastening effect of comparison.

After an uneventfuT voyage we duly

arrived attOcean Island, a lonely lump of

\  land barely 300 feet h i gh_ a t i^tj^ h i gh es t

|r I point and 2 mi les across each way; and
>^ i_.s_o,. 2, _mpn th s pu t f rom Home we were f a c ed

ith the new l ife we had c h o s ̂ n^ The
"

l^a i^as calm and a very . deep b I u e, t he hot
sun was tempered by the trade w i r^d and the

native pol ice boy s i n t^l^A ^

whaletjoat waiting to take us ashore j
f,a3 c i n.a t e_d _ _u s i

I  My.„.bp s band spcftf t 2^ m^ lA .tb e
office at _0c ea n Is I a nd , w e exp I o r ed the

k- '
whole island, bega n t o Ieann the I a n gu age

and heard a lot about "the Group", in

_Q t h er w o r d s t h e G i I b er t _ I s f a n d s , w h i c h

_M_e some 400 nH I es t o_ t l^e^ ea s t. Ma i I s

j  ' _ ar^rLved every s|x weeks or so, stores
-J
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_w e r e obha 1 n ed t r om t he F^ho sph a t e

_^ijD r^_,-_-aJ .5cl_cdl 23.1.,, J.2v» _v eg.e t a b. Le.s y. i c e

and electrLCtlYj ^'Ji? tea and dinner

parties and dances, so Ijte was taj.rly_ ,

comtpr t ab j e .and ei w i VLs ed, . ex pep t, _l _ ma_Y

say for the mosquitoes which attacked me

so V i c i ou s I y__t ha t my l egs had to be

_ b.a h-dag ed_._.j-«^lTh e r e was an enormous popu.-

[at] on on t h .i s._..tJ_n_Y._ .spo t , t h e r e mu,s t_ _h.ay,.e_ __

been cj[os 2„pn_2j|_00Q.. P_?9P.L?J. ?J e

included Ch i n e s e an d G i j b e r t e^^^^ labpur,

about 700 [ocai natives and 150 Europeans.

•y e had ou r t i r s t expert en ceot thedr ead«d

"westerl ies" soon a 11 e r w e a r r i v sd;

t h es e s to rms blow up so qu i ck I y. tJia t

s om etimes a sh i p i ̂  cd u g h t a t t h emoo r—

ings and blown of^ to l^e reet^ There

were two wreck s_ v p s_[^ I e wh en we a r r i y ed

and on s blown onto the reet whi le

we were there but somehow t b^Y jri an ag ed

to get her o 11_ a g a i n

After 2 months we went across to the

GJ |.b,cr.t-.1 i.Lands.^ my hat sband to .yi s i.t..aJJ

t h e jLsl--a..ads. r ecrui 1111.9-J 3.bo_ur. to ,r t h.e \
Phosphal.e. CommJ s.s ipn,. and I to stay at _

j
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Ta r av/a _ w i 4 h t_h z _ h-JAdTia s t e r ot the

Governmen t Schoo I and hi^ wltle. Tarawa

is a large !agoon i s I and, a f ru e coral

atol l as are most ot the Gi lbert Islands;

that is^ an isljand with long narrow rjbbons

ot la_nd forming 2 sides of a triangle and

and a reef forming the third side and con

tinuing al l round the outer, or reef, side

of the island. The l.and is only a tew

f e e t a b o v c ^e a I e v e I , v a M e s f .r om 50^ y a r d s

to o<fi a mi I e i n. w i d t h^ a.n.d: J s.. d i.yj.ded.

injto islets| some tiny others several _

_mi_Les_ I ong . T.h_e_re is a tremendpus

fascination in these coral is lands and if

is a source of never fai l ing wonder to

from the deserted reef side of an

island, with its glare and wind and the
M-

rpa r . 9 f IP 9 s u r f, to the ca I m

and tranqui l lagoon with al l its wonderful

colours and the sleepy palms leaning over

the water's edge. Along the shore l ine

caA b^-Spen the brown thatch of vMlage

houses and perhaps a t^y of chi ldren

_ipJ a 5 h i n g. and I a.ug h i ng/^ln. t h_e? e
del ightful surround i n g s 1 _ T PJ'_. h.9!" tA
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!  cope wl l^h cook-boysj chpu s e-boys, wash-

g j r I s _ a n d_ t.b J? o r r • ng of stores for 6

I  months at a time. _Lt_was a t r emen dou s__

help,as you can imagine, and 1 was able

__ t Q _s e t a bg u t _o_rd e r i n g _rny . ow n ^ h oa s e hg I d

w i t h con f i d en c e.

V/e returned to Ocean Island tor another

2 months and then my husband was assigned

to a district ot 5 is lands, in the

Southern G i Ib e r t s a n d w e set otf, with

al l our good s and chattels, in the

>' ■ n ew I y a r r i v e_d Colony Schooner

Nimanpa %_ she, was . 100 t get l.png, had a j
corkscrew motion and was guaranteed

make quite 80/o ot her pa s s en ge r s extremely

s-ea s-i oJc-.

^Qn_e:__Q.t.. Q-U^r..t,i.^y e. i.i I ands._ha_d.._a__.spa_cJ.QM ;

hou s e bui lt ot local materials and with a

thatched rqot which we made our head-

_qy a.r t er.s , Here w e .h ad Abqu t 8 EuJ'-°P ^
mi s s i on a r j es. t e w mi I es ^wa Y a cros s the

I a goon .a n d on e m i s s i on ha d a wireless

station^. There was no store, no ice or j

r et r | gera t i on, no e I ect r i c i ty a nd_no^^oct(^
Ships cal led i n t r equ en t J y. a od erraticaJM

Ir



icu^v. OTi^'tu/' ̂Aj14^
^  CcL|aicMAA. ~^<i>~eL <x ju^rrvyAtAJ^uJ^

-UjC^% S-au-X'W^^^
CTVUC, c;:^^!-^^ JU/'^C/tA. '^ve. Sna^ h-^JL O'l: c»-

_  ovJw>. , 0-jajc>cxeJU>j5£(^ 2^ -CA-Y' f~j t^-[
iLa.^ J r^^AA. O—|a|QXlJ"o2_J-^ +"
&. -tijlJlL jiu^ '^jj, -U.-«-a
-sU-cW-i^ 1 ..^WAjlXi|-' -caipvt"^^

ll^{jux 3 t"^ I
f^Ji^ CX^ .Aaa 3 ^xO'^'iKJi-^J-XcL ^

"f^vwuA "3 f-vpcp^

-<^.^jSIA.S -t- •tl''iX%> ClJrtrvJ/ /o (W
0-^^uaa. • ~jtju^- fUj-^^-i^ ^-yruuuL
(?| 'CtlViAoi- 'AVAA (y. fe tiuAAA, *"
Sjta. ^^jL;©A^A^ ̂  f-^^A-AA~

ffjf CMAJ^ ■'WUWA-V\jJf ' _ j.; ^
:#
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bu1'J"'h2n a rna i I did co,m(f in i s worth

having. On t h e p th e r 4 i s U'n d s y ou w e r e

completely isoUted once, the ship I et K

and yoy nev^er knew j ys t how long ii^/ould

be betpre you w e^pp'p i ck ed up a;

How eve r w e I p.v'ed the l ite t pom the t i r s t,

the only^sn'^g in my own c-a's e being the

terri>ie and too tregu'ent trips on .Nei

Nj-^tanoa, wh i ch_. at .^.1 me.s reduc.ed me. to . .Id e I if
^  In the tirst 6 years we moved t r om

one district to another I® times; the

I  packing each time took_about 10 days and

1  reckon 1 have sp"«nt several years ot my

-  I i t e ei t h e r p a c k i n g o^i^ u n pack i n g . Apart
from these long-distance moves, involving

al l our household effects, th^re were
'V - _ - - - . -

stro r-t—j-ou r n ey-s f r om i si a-nd. to .^i. s I a-nd

and V i s i t s to th e va r jpu s vi IJ ages ., On

one occasion we walked about 30 mi les In

2 days to cal l at al l the vi l lages on

j  an tsI and wIth a Very shaI Iow lagoon

as it would have t a ken .weeks to do it by

boat or c a no e.w a it i n g t or the high tide.

„  Qu r topd wa s mps tIy . pu t of tins bu t
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vyoxk and interests are .s t i I I bound up

jwith the island world, so that in' mind

Jiji d sp^i r i t, it not in body, we are sti l l

! LV LPg in the South Pacific.
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we could u.sudl ly get good suppl ies of

fish, chjckens (though scraggy) eggs^
pawpaws and very occasional ly breadfruit.

Afev/ vegetables could be grown with ski l ly
care and patience, ex c ep t d u r i ng d rou gh t s

j  but we were seldom long enough in any one

place for things to have time to mature. i
"I

w e f o u n d t h e b a t i v e-s^ q; i .i mit v e r y . [

p I ea san t peop I e; ̂  they a re Mi c rones i an s , [
,  npj", very da rk skinned, have straight hair

honest, very loyal and were only

_ J'oo thei r..cu 9'3[nes
and If and i era f t s i n c I ud i ng their cats

cradles which I made my special hobb^^^«i^
soj- b i n g i n th o s e I on e I y is lands;

t h.e r e. w „ ajw a^y s s omeon e w d_n_t i n g s pm e t h i n g
and you felt you were doing a worthwhi le

w

j o^b. A A ' A 9„ A 9y 9 h t,

hen th e na t i V es w er e underrpou r i sh ed, I

open ed a ba bf c I i n i c wh i ch | ran with the

help of Truby K ing's "F ceding and Care of

Baby"..plus the I it Me know'edge | had

picked up during two weeks in a Karitane

home in N.Z. I i t e. .s u r e we saved

a  number of babIes that wou I d otherwise
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rto Suva ancl l had repl ied that I did not

want to leave Tarawa unless my husband

was _going to be away very much longer.

So they lett me there and then kept my

_h.u s ba nd I 1 t . Ls t h e pn I y time 1 ever

threatenj?d to leave my husband to tend

Jor himselt and he was so upset, tor

it wasn't his tault, that he was taken

ott -to hospital and I returned to a wan

husband and had to swal low my wrath. I

was s u r e that 1 noticed a twinkle

in the Governor's eye and i ! cec t a i n he

knew I would have loved to give him a

piece ot my rnind^^ However, the war was

barely over and one just had to grin and

bear i tj'^packs'^up our house in Suva and
re turned'to Tarawa about 3 months later

my husband having been contirmed as

Resident Comnxi s S'or*er . b-twwjyd.

Atter l iving this tree, though

perhaps not always easy l ite, tor 20

years you can imagine what a drastic

change it was tor us to settle In

I n e y . are tortunate in that our
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have d i

There is no dpubl, I 'm afraid, fhaf

fhe isol afion and fhe I ack of fresh food

ev en tual ly fel ls on the health, both

mental and physical, of cuxQp^eans. _ \7e

had six years in the Gi Iberts witha 3 mont

break in N.Z. after the first s yeat

and when^vye carne dpv^n .to_ Sydn ey on our

wa y h om e on I ea v e w e vy e r e m i s_e r a b | e. '7e

found a Port Line ca rgo s h |jd gp j n g fp

Eng I and v i a_ f he no rth of ' Au s t ra I i_a_ wh i ch

wa s just w h a t J^z _,w3 n t edj esp ec LA|J_y a s

JJi2''2 _wa s on I y one other pa ss.engerl^ (^y
h u s ba n d h a d h a d s om e k i n d' p t n e r y py s

breakdown whicji ^Jfected his health in

every possible way and it was 2 years

before we w e r e a [ I ow ed to return to our

beloved i s I a nd s^^/^u r i n g this time we
I  t? ^ • I AP_ 2 n f glorious weeks
in HonoIuIu at a conference and were

j^hpn sent to Zanzjbar, which I 'm afraid

^ dj s I i k ed V e r y m u c ly^ I n_ 193 7 we « e r e
_ab^le to return to the Gi lberts where

my h u s ba nd d i d som e y e r y 1 n t^e r e s t i n g, but
extremely tough work colonising the

r— -
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.1.9 f 2 t doc t oj, were 15 mi les away across
/*

.3„-J^goon which was seldom calm.y^ ':7e

dec i d ed tg_ J) u i | d ̂ a n ew Residency as quicklv

as possible, every 11 ng wa s .of native

construct i-an of cou c.s e,.. a nd^cho se a sLfe
^ s k ep t cool by the almost ^jjj

constant trade wind. . I n two months if

was ready and we moved in but 3 weeks

l^i.er. my husband had to f ly tp EngI and
tor some conference and Alaric and I were

lejtt ontour own. We had been told that

my husband wouId be away for a month but

by before he managed to get
back to Fij i and then, ■ to my indignation,
he was kept there and I was told to

return on our l ittle s h i p, "Awa hou|^ whcih

tnea n t a rnon t h ' s trip as they were -gcrHx >
,  , ,

.  .CO I I ec t i ng copra on„ a I I the is lands

on their way sooth, ^
Wo-ily h^A rriirok^, 5w/a,b KX |<Ju/ U)—F-^rari-h/4 h a d h a d a tough spin,^7
months on ones own with no other -women
-tf^etv^se wu. ^ sWs*/, tUJu^
i s. no tunAfHfjo severe I mon t h s--he^r j i er

^  U/yL^(Ui'£4iad..
-I had been asked by the Governor in Fij i
44-4: vrould l ike a plan« sent to take

me
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Phpen Ix 1 s i ands w Jlh I an_d hungry, if,ami Ifss

from the Gi lberts. By the end q^t_L939

he was i l l again and w'e had a dreadful

journey to Fij i in the mission vessel

"John S'l I l iams". My husband had .q_

sl ipped disc,or something l ike it, and

couldn't move, I was seasick the whole
sfiir

way so our natiye orderIy and^cook boy,

who accompani ed us,, took charge of our_

V. g.a r old _.5on _an d. ou_r_s ej y.es.. d/.e jcec-e—

s e n _t.. t o. R o. t o r u a ̂ wh ere. my. .b u s b a n d_ w a s

cgbk cd a nd majs s a g ed _ .un t i. L h c_ w a.s_o.n

his Mjet again and we r et urn ed to. F i JJ .

The next six months were spent

preparing for a trip to Pitcairn Inland

where we were to spend 3 months reforming

the local administrative system, intro-

du c i n g .s a I a r i es an d d?y;,i sing t h e_ Ij w $ ,

T h e f j r s t i s s u e . o f P i t ca i r n _s.tam.p s .vy.er e

to be brought ou t wh [ I s t we were there

and tor . t hj s py^ppg g ^ I .

of.fi c i a 1 wa s„ to J Pin . u s a mo nth La t er .

l .Qrd_er ed rny, usua I 6. mon tb sior es, to

_be,.jin._ t h e s a f 2 . s i d e,^ _a nd . In. Jjj j.y,

we- I eft Fiji for N.Z. and Pitcairn . Qnce
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-yj2^r_s^ -beio-r e- Ihe/s choo ! bu i I d i n gs . had

.ilLsAPRea r ed and the neat roads trimmed

i th cor a I b l.oc_k.5_wJi_Lt gn ed_ v; i t,h I imew

__h.ad. been c'hu rn ed up. by jeeps and other

_j/_eh I cljss_, .. .The headmaster„ts__ho:u.se and on_e

o_t h e r t h a_ t_ _L_ r_em emb e r ed s„t (_ I I stood

._aLnd^_ t Ker_e_ wa s a j umb I e ot ot her bui ldings

l„s_ih_i s wa s now the headquarters of the

—CQjony wh ich hadA_be_en ̂ removed t rom Ocean

.  . .Is l a nd . [n_.._sp.LL?^.pJ. _t h e t a c t that the

...man in ch a rge .beto.C e w e ^ J v ed k n ew very
w e l i t ha t 1 wqu l.d h a V e to l i v e on

" H! And my husband on Betio he had

.._._dbne absolutely nothing about preparing
'anywhere tor me. So I arrived on the

beqch with my son, now 7^ and a Gi lbertese
..a.Lrl,_who^had___be€n__jy i t h mejn Suva. ^
The di str ict oft icer said there was a

smal l house I could have and he would

see what turniture he could find but there
.was_n_o kitchen so would 1 eat in the

There wereTnumber of
government otticia Is here but no other

colony ho spi t ab<i there-
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again we v/cre t a ced w { t h some t h i n g en-

fir e I y d i f f e r en t.

The acfual landing, was by boa as

usual, but instead of infrim whaleboat,

un i torrned boa t ' s cr ew and. cri sp I y g,i v en

order^/we perched as best we could on
pi les pt Jyggage and stores, our own and

t h e i s I and er s, i n h ug g h ea vy boa t s 'ma nn ed

by a mot.l e_y cr ew pf^ descendarLts .of i lthe

mu t i n ee r s pt the Bou n t y. Lb,e. J„a ndJ ng

can be very bad but we were lucky, and

at ter A. .short wa if _pu-t sjjde t h e_A r eaAerjs

jL__—-"-VtjL.-?y?rypne a rgu eing as to when tp, go,

.  _t.he man at the steer oar gave the word

. d_a.s hpd J n., Un t or^t u n ai £j_y _ i 1 w_a.s„ _

tpp_dar„k_ to see Bounty Bay whe.re J'Ue

^  jnu t i n e.e^tis. .. I.a.a.d.ed,_^ ox. _ilii p.^ La_niii.n.Q._P..o in. t ___
wttiph_.Lqw.2_r s 500 J e et a bo v e, „ w j t fa a t ew

bpa t-_s h ed.s _ n e s t I i ng_ a_t _J t s to..p t on _.a

n a r r pw _s t r | p p_t ta nd .

Ih.?. .story ot^PJUca! rLl_aj)pea mp_s f
people, but very tew are able to l ive on

tjh e J._s •* J"A?. R'J? ' n t d ia 1 ect and

akspr b_t h e to ca L. .a tmpsph er e, . wUlh_a_l I

its asspciations. . Here, you are told



asked do -go^to. Tarawa^ — I- had^ become
sovuaed to l iving in a community where _

o n_e h a d_;_t h e n o r ma i am e n i t i^e s o t l ite

tnat 1 was quite nervous about returning

to the Gi ibert I s lands and felt rather

ashamed ot myseIt. _ Ihis time we

tlew up by catajina tiying boat^ a

2 d ayS j ou r n ey w i t h a stop overnight

at Funatut i, i.n . th e El i i ce 1 s 1 a nd s

it turned out.pur.return was not a very

happy ,one;. the Ameri c^n s were sti l l
occupyinci the islet ot Betio, where thje- '-..

terrible battle with the Japanese had^'S^#?^

taken place nearly two years before, and

we tound_ on pu r a r r i.va 1 tha t theyuvtould

not a 1 1 ow me to J i_v e on Betio with my

husband although we had been told that _

everything was arranged. So there was

nothing tor it but to leave the men to

themselves and go a n d 1 i v e

on the next islet up the lagoon, it was

about 40 minutes by iiunch and was the

place where I had stayed so happi ly with

the H eadma s t er . o t....tb e,, js c hp.o 1. s.pm e 15
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I  ies the huI I of the Bounty and some baj 1-

s t j e r e ,i s t h e r u d d e r, r e c o v e cxd. „ai t^e r

nearly 150 years; t h e r e I i es_ o I d John

Adams who brought up the chi ldren ot the

mutineers .on the Bible^and the Prayer Book;

and here Fletcher Christian v/as murdered.

ivicCoy fel l into the sea in a drunken fit

from that point of rock, and from the top

at thee I iff above Rop e t h e Ta h i t i a n -wife

..of one of the. mutineers.. f..el I to .h e.r. d.ea t h. .

Every corner of i' itcairn seems to have a

l ink with th£ past. ^ ^

IVe were lent ^ houACj _ i n _a s ec J

spot cal led Shady Nook; it was bui lt of

hand sawn local timber, rough but- sturdy;

i t_ h_a_d an upp er s tor ey,, A..cor_ruga f ed rron

rppf .And rjea I. vy i ndpy, 5 i t h pa 0 e s pf

p I a s s i n _ t h ern^ AblAh _ r a t h e r s u rp r i s ed _me .

An open c i s t er n s to r ed t h e^ w a t e r f rom the

roof and that was our only source of

'  water. There was very l ittle furniture,

tn no hanging cupboards or drawers bipt Just

tables, cha irs and bed sj the latter were

V e^r y Spa r ta n a f f a i r s, a nd I w a s glad I

brought a Lj I o w i t h meyand t h e baby's
^ficJi^'^^'^cot. were fortunate in having a wood
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f we h a d e V e r y t i n g we needed; we

dssu red her we were very com+orfabi e

but she had a good look round and not

long after her departure a lorry arrived

.w„lth. J10 end oj things for us. There

were comfortable arm chairs, china,

glassware and even the Crown Prince's

Apt. sma I I AI a r 1 c who fi l led about

a quarter of ft. The Prince was at

L h S t o n Co I I e g e a t t h e 11 m e. Every
now a nd then a Lady Iji Wa 1 t 1 ng viou I d

come to the house and say ''would Alarlc

spend the morn 1ng with the Queen" and

away would go pur 3 year old son and

goodness on Iy knows what he told her.

'.■/e left Tonga, very regretful ly,
Iji No vember 194 I. ^nd
just before the Japanese bombed |
Pearl Harbour. ,V,y husband returned
to Suva almost Immediately but Alarlc
and 1 stayed In N.Z, for 18 months
before we were al lowed to join hlmT?

uj€-Suv4,^ In the same
house^ +or 3-j^ years, the longest we had
ever stayed anywhere, and then we were
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si'ove, qui l'2 3 luxury on t-K? _J_,s ! 6 nd^^ a nd
1  had Primus stoves as wel l and a good ssp

supply ot kerosene. Our bread was cooked

in a Pitcairn oven by our neighbour;

these ovens are very ingenuouSj they are

made ot 5 large thick slabs ot stone,

each stone being about 2-j teet square,

which' term the top and bottom and_ _3 sides,

leaving the fourth side to be covered by

a  square of iron p r op p ed i n pipe e b y _a

piece o t wood. A f i re is I i gh t ed ins f d e

the oven, the thickjiejj afAdtquantity

wood depending on yhp heat r equ i r ed;

when ready the ashes are raked out, the

food put iji_and„fhc_. door cjose I have

never had better ba k ed _b r ead, a nd \

learnt how to make several kindd of

b j scu i t s,_ f_r.om \ h^e .J oc_aJ_|.VL AH row root

a nd ma n i oc, wh i ch _ w ere _a ) so ba k ed in th i s

viay „ _ .

^ You may be interested to know how we

mak e br ead_J_n_.tfi es.e i so I a t ed i sj and s ,

The Ycast I s^made in ._a .screw top bptt 1 e

_and , coji sj_si,s^ of ylc e, _ f I ou r , s u gax. j nd
sea--water; the rice lasts from 3 to 6
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everyone went intomourning and al l

entertainments ceased. Tug! was very

j-jopu J a r a n d h is tun eral was the saddest

1. seen; the ceremony was most

impressive, but al l the Tongans were

weeping and I don't think it was

entirely Polynesian custom, I would

say they telt his loss deeply.

Queen Salote i s t.h e_ on I y_ r e i gn.i n g
monarch lett ot, the many island royal

J_3mjJd es j h er k i ngdon is a tul ly

Independent state bound only by Treaty
qbl igat ions to Great Britain by which

-we^are respo.nsjbte tor the conduct

ot its Foreign Atfairs and advise on

tinancial matters. The Queen vt^s very

triendly and was tul l^ot kind thought-

tulness. She would always walk to the

door with us vjlhin we leaving her presence

which saved us an awkward journey walking

backwards down the room. Later, when the

Consul returned,awe moved into another

house as my husband was to do a special

job tor the Queen; no sooner had we moved

in than on e ot her I ad i es arrived to see
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rnonjhs but the s ug^ r, t I ou r a n d s ea-

water are renewed each tine bread is to be

made. The dough is set overnight,

kneaded up just once in the morning, left

to rise for an hour and it is ready tor

baking. 1 found.at Pitcairn, where.aMig.
journey to the sea meant a strenuous

cl imb down 300. feet or so of very s_te_ep

and rocky ...h i I I s id e, tha t sa l t made f rom

s ea jva,,t e.r a dd.ed . t.Q.. f.r .e_s h wa,te..r Jwor. k„ed_._ .

______ J_u sL.a.s .,vy.ej_l ..or .bet t.er., __th_a.n s ea .wa t er.,
Th e_j .s. I.a nd_er s_..mak.e._t h ejx ._salt once a y_ea r _

j n d I t o u n d a Ip y.e I y _ _c rp ck o f i

k i t c h j; J

The P j t c_a i r n. J_ s J .a_ n_d e r s_ a_r e y e g e_t a r -

i  ians buJb tjiey have no use for mi lk or

butter and very^ l ij tJ e. for gr een y^g e t a b I e

They are very fond of making everything

i n t o^ a mush and then baking it. They

are rather more European than Polynesian

n ow_a nd a n umber o f__ t h.em__h_a_y e NZ_. o r

Au s t r_a l.j.an w i v e.s . , Ther e , w er e p I o s e on

__j2QQ - 10 hab i t a n t s. wh en._ w,e_.w..ej'.e th e r e,y^bu 1 __
I  b e I i 2 V e A good many let r t h e w a r

a nd went towor k |.n _N..«
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„vv! th open verandahs, a ! 1 round; very_ cool

a nd _ corri'l0 r ta b 1 e. ■>Ve hsd no luggage

except our clothes, e v e r y t h i ng e 1 s e had
been left at Panama, so tor once there

vids pra ct tea 1 1 y __no unpacking. The

Consul 's wite ve„ry kindly lent us l inen. ^

a nd 1 et t t h e . hou s e. i n running order

.with very wel l trained servants; the
e

i me

garden was lovely and the ordered l it
very resttul atter the rather hard ti i

a_t f itcairn.^ The . contra st, however,
between the carefree, happy-go-lucky

way of l ite we had been l iving and the

rtgid ceremonial and etiquette of a
Roy.a 1 Court, however smal l, was

tremendous. The-Tongans are a del ight
ful people and the Queen a most charming
pzT son we first arrived there ^
were Red Cross bazaars and entertain

ments of various kinds to raise funds
"

The Tongan dancing was pa r t i cu 1 a r 1

lovely, the gir 1 s ' arm movements are
so soft and smoothe and graceful .

_  .^^onth after we arrived in Tonga , Tugi,
The Queen's husband died very suddenly;
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The is Unders . st iJJ did _raost ih i ng s.
_ cornmyna I I YJ .eyeryon e f i shed on %dnesday§

I so you only got fish once a weeklj

everyone w_en t fo Top Side (the top of^ the

island) to their gardens. on Thursdays

and everyone cooked and cleaned on Fridays

in preparation tor the Sabbath. \Vhen

not otherwise engaged everyone rpades

.curios and baskets .to...sel I . to passing
ship s. And, of cou r s when a ship was

s ight ed every abl e-bodi ed jnan, woman .a.nd

. chi ld mad e , a b ee- Mj! e^,f_Q..r.. t_h_e_J a ndjjn^^/^

..B .c f p r e„ ,t h e _ w a r_ a n „ a y e rag e _o t o n e _s h i p a
week cal led at Pitcairn but during the

_vvar there were very f e^y^ '^i/hen wood had

Jp be put for house bu i I d i n g the whole

t-^!i"L|y. a number of friends al l ^an t

s.lpng too and rnade_^pj_cjii_p of it.

Anp t h er d am i ly a f f aj r wa s. t h e paymen t pf
fines. Anyone fined could pay it off by

work J ng .on., the roads a f t he rate ot^ I/-
but_ as this meant that sonie unpa id
JVPP I d .ha ve_ to wa tch t h e of f ender

..li ..h d b ec gm e „t h e c us torn for the person

..t|n.e.d to ..CO I I ect .a s. majY f r i ends as the
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departure so uncertain, we were sorry

to say goodbye after nearly 8 months

vvhen an American ship cal led in for us

and took us to Panama,

Our next assignment we knew was to

rel ieve the Consul in Tonga. The poor —

man was i l l and had been waiting to^

go on leave for some time whi lst we

were cooped up on Pifcairn unable to

J3 zcsy ad e a B r i t i s h sh i p to cal l in for us.

Going to Panama was the only alternative

to staying where we were and having got

to Panama we had a bad t Ihie t ry i ng to

get back to the other sjde of the Pacific

Eventual ly we flew to LosAngeles by -

a  roundabout route and joined the.

Mon t er ey v/i f h 24 hours to spare.

Back in Suva we spent a month at

Government House waiting for the ship to

to take us to Tonga, if was rather l ike

a dream and a very pleasant one.

On our arrival in Tonga we moved

into the Residency and the Consul and his

wife left, next day. The house is a

spacious wooden bui lding of the old type,
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ji urnber of. .sh .i 1.1 |ng_s _.i n fh e t i n z, l.-e..s.s _ on_e^

.and .d.l I _d.o . on 2 . da y ' s workJ

e Pitcairn Islanders have a term

"no usework" tor anything they deem

unproductive. They never ironed anything

it they could avoid it; they washed out

thei.r houses once a week, rather a slap

dash attair as it would soon be dirty

again and I must admit that v/hen it was

_ w et t_he_ mju d. v/ a s a.w. f.u I an d ..n o _ x) n w.o r^e

shoes, which cou ld have, been .(..e.tt a.t..the

. d 00 r .t .. _ T liey-. L.a u g h ed ..m e^ i or^Jta vj_n.g

my t 100rs propeMy. scrubbed and we had to _

laugh J at er on .tor when we had removed the

mud from between the cracks .L". J'he board s__

the floors were dreadtul ly dr augh

•The people are Seventh Day Adventists,

so thefr Sabbath is our Saturday and it

was stricfjy kept, no work of any descrip

tion wa s i I I pv/ed, no t even cooking. The

The days began at Sunset, which was

f  rather muddl ing, tor i t you jf/e.r e. i n« i t ed t

I  to a meaI on Tuesday evening you had to go

f  on. Mo n_d a y . e v e n I n g o r. y o u w o u I d h a y e

_ arrived, on "Wednesday and missed the party.
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The Bible s a y s _ qu i f ij ecil e'a 1" 1: y s Jf^t-qdrut Hi e ̂

even i ng and th.e morn i ng were The first

day" so maybe they are right. They do

c

not smokej drink tes, cottee or alcohol ic

drink sj n p r _a r e _.t hjsy s u ppo s ed to eat

meqt, but they sometimes eat chicken and

AoccasionaI Iy gqat. They have a pecul iar

_ dial ec t, „mo r e^_Q.r„ l_e.s s_ unintel l igible to

ttLC ou t 5 i d er.,_ bu t -t h ey_ x-an^ a LI speak.

t.a i r Ly good £ng I i sh^^/^. . _
We_had some wondertu | walks and cl imbs,

some ot them distinctly hair-raising; '

the is I and has a ^reat variety ot scenery

and, as it is on I y^. l-^_.mi I es a c ros s and

.r.ised to 1,000 teet, you can imagine how

steep it even the vi l lage is bui lt

on a s t e ep s lop e. f r orn the highest
point, on the south ot the island

r---- --

1  you look down about 900 teet ot att>^ost
i sheer cl itt, then another 100 teet a

I  I ittle iess steep to where the sea pounds
'  against the r ock s^^^/^'.Ve became very tond

of the l ittle island and its people and,
;  ̂ in spite ot some hardships and worry,

with raiders in the Paci fic and our



STRING FIGURES

[  Sfring figures are more or less

Intricate patterns made t rom a simple

loop ot string held between the two

1#

hands, manipulated by the fingers with

the aid ot the mouth, and sometimes the

toes, vnti l the desired design is

achieved. They .a re made by so-ca I | ed

p r i m i t i V e p eop I e.s _ a.I 1 o.v e r .t h e wo r J d.;,. Jjy.

the Eskimos, in th^ir sn^jw igloos; by the

Pa c i t i c i s I a nd er s in their palm thatched

^ ̂ t i" AA A ^ Aa a, t ' J I ' ̂ 900 "T in tact in

ever y con tin.en t, _ by:, every, race, with the

soj ! .^AXV ep t i on ( a_s _t a r 1 know) of

£u rop e^ w h e r e c i v i I i za t i on ha s cau s ed

them to disappear in face ot tjie com

petition ot other forms o(8 recreation.

s t r fng tj gu r es a r e not on l y a

fascinating pastirne; 'amongst several

races, for 1nstance the Eskimos and the

Gi lbert i slanders, they played an import

ant part in their rel igious l ife. The

^' ' ber t es e be I i ev ed t^ha f when they died
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their spirits tiew north to tJie i sland

_ot fv'iakin, t r om. w h er e t h ey tiew west to

the Iands ot the departed ancestors. On
their way they met a mythical bird woman,
Ne i Ka ramakuna, who pecked out their

tatoo marks, or it they were not tattooed

Having sat el y passed Nei

Karamakun^ thgy met Na Ubwebwe, an

ances t ra I sp i r i t who _madfe w i th t h em a
ser i es jjt str ing t i gu_r es; ̂ Ji -they _cou Id
do t h i s t h ey w en t Jjn u nrno [ es t ed but if
^they could not .do the tigures they were

spring and could not

reach paradise. The basic tigure is
cal led Na Ubwebwe and according to legend
was pertormed by Na Ubwebwe at th^ k

'  '"^Degin-

PJ th e wor Id when R i k i^ Ih e eel
l itted the heavens from the tace ot t h e
earth where he sti I I holds them.

String t i gu r es a I so - have sc i en t i f i c
impor tance, and this has on Iy been rea|-
ised during the course ot the present ^

century. They are now studied by
a n t h r opo I og i s it s *1104 ^

.  "' r r ac I ng
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relationships befvyeen tv/o j^aces_ pt_ people.

Th e n umber _ot , moy emen t s i n _a_ t a i r I y j

tricate figure is so great that it is

difficult to imagine two groups of

p e op Ie s i n d ep e n d e n 11y a r r i v i n g at the .

same figure by means of the same movements.

Vhen, therefore, we. find a group l ike the

Maoris having ten or more figures virt

ual j y id en t i ca I w i t h t h e Gi [b er t'Z s ewe can

s u ppo s e that a t s om e t Irne _o r oj^ji e r t h e r e

h a s -b een; con t fio t, be+wieen s t b^fr. One of

Jthe rnos t J u rp r i s i n g ex anipl e_s . I h a v e _s 2en_

myself was w h en w e w e^r e pa s s i n g through

0

^X'yndh.am. ( on the N.'V. .coast of Austra lla_|.

ome y ea r s a go ; tk? r e apn a bo_r i g i n a |

woman showed_m^e some string f i gupes and

i n on e ca s e I _ . aj; h i ct^pa 11 ern

she was ma king. _ i t _w_a_s_ identical vi.i_.t h ^

..G^LJ..b.2r.,i.J sla.nd_ f tpu.r e known, a S-Jirhje_.Lea_VLe.s-

o f_ the B r e a d f r u i t . T r e e " _

On .th e other ha n.d how ev er, w e h_a v e

f j y M res, k n o w n a I I g y e r the w o r I d wjh i c h

a r e pd en t i ca I .1 R--.l Lh a I ._pe su ] t bu t are

made by_ g„n_l.LiLe-Ly- d i fijgr.en t met hod.s;

these p rove n o t h i ng. w i t h regard to

cultural contact. ji|
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As_ _you can imag i n e not hi ng coy Id bc . d-

don^ to study string ti gyres unti l sorne

method ot recording them had been devised.

The system almost universal ly used to-day

was worked out by P rottessor Haddon when

on a V i s i t to To rV e s S t r a i t in 1906'.

To shorten descriptions some ot the

commoner openings and movements have

th.elr. own ̂ names; . such .as Pos i t ion . 1.^

Op eal.ag-A,.-Maj/:atio—Operul n .fv.ou t h -I oop-

0p en i ng _ a nd__s_ey.e r aj oj.h e r s V/e use

tIrst the tiVe tin^ers pt each hand, a

l^oop on any finger has two strings, that

on the thumb side is caljed the radial

string and that on the l itt le tinger side,
the ulnar string. Should there be two

loops on^.'S^.ti.rtger^Jhe lower loop is said

to be proxim~al and the upper one distal.'^®"
In this way whatever position you happen

to have your hands I n you know e>^act|y

w hich' string: _pr_ _Lo_pp i.s_rnea n t.

r

i:--
L



_Na ..Ubw (g_b.w.e._ .F i sb Sfjear _

^ _ n i j B

Na Ak i n ra n ' s. Wcl I .. . I'trt'-Si.e.

Te Bata Barrier? 7^ .. j,

Te Ba r gaka Sardines x 6

< KabaebaeBaara .T^/' adt ̂ s^siujdl-
Te Ma k e. ma Kora k i na_._

Te Mo.n i ky.. n i MtJ k_o

^  bbi 0-a_'..s.. S k i.p|j ijig_ Rope, a nd Ten i a k a u ' s Door £>~

J e^^a . ^

Tej.bu J.e Ta t a 1..

T en y.a J_..Ma.n i.ba

_Ta a. 1

$
f) ^ -JQqw. ^ -4^*1—

. S<aLK.S -J* i3cSS.. V ^ JLJdAjlCSL^_
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I am going to try,
to give you some idea of the background
of gfe'-xljtUjLteii Oi iiiib'lij.Lj bwok "Pattern
of Islands". Whore the islands^C-

fvoJhe writes about, what the^!^ike and
who .aasE- the people^who live on them?

As you will have seen from the map
in the hook the Gilbert Islands really
do e^cist and I can assure you that they
do as I lived on them for many years.
There are 16 of them, all low coral
Islands except Ocean Island which is not
really part of the Gilbert group
Ocean Island and Nauru lie to the west
of the Gilberts and are of different
formation.^^Ix T^tice that
on page 45,„ wrl^s of sailing to the
"group" and you may have wondered what
he meant. When we first went to Ocean
Island we found everyone talking about
"the group" and soon learnt that they
meant the Gilbert Islands. Most of the
Europeans in the Gilbert and Ellice Is.
Colony lived actually on Ocean Island,
either employed by the Phosphate Com
mission or at Government Headquarters
and regarded the few Europeans who were
stationed as government officCvBs or
missionaries in the Gilbert Islands as

betdg hardy pioneers, much as we in
Canberra would regard the people who
live on some isolated cattle station in
the Never Never.

Ocean Island, from the sea, looks
rather like a large dome sticking out
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of the In fact from a distance it
►not unlike the Academy of

Science building, it rises about 300 ft
above sea level and is about 2 miles
across in any direction. They say it
has been under the sea at least 3 times
and the centre of the island is filled
with millions of tons of rock phosphate
deposited by millions of birds over
countless centuries. The Gilbert Is.,
on the other hand are all low and flat
and made of coral, nowhere more than 10
feet above sea level; there are no
stones as we know them, or volcanic
soil, only coral rock and coral sand.

The first thing you see when appr
reaching one of the Gilbert Islands in a
ship or schooner is a long line of
coconut palms and it is not until you
are quite near that you can see the
white beaches shimmering in the sun and
the white line of surf breaking on the
reef. On some islands nft '(Tj
there are no coconut trees and a ship's
captain tells the story of how he was
sailing along one day when he saw the
head of a man apparently sticking out
of the ocean, then after some time his
body appeared and underneath the body
a donkey.and finally.the island itself
on which the man was riding!

When I first saw the Gilbert Islands
from the air, in 1945,1 was horrified to
think that I had lived on them for years
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and was about to live on them again.
They were mere specks of land in a vast
ocean and the sea seemed ready to engulf
them at any moment.

'Suppose we go in imagination to a
lagoon island, or atoll as it is often
called^for most of the islands which
are mentioned in "Pattern of Islands"
are in fact lagoon islands.

We first sight the island soon
after dawn and anchor close to the
"boat passage into the lagoon and have
our breakfast whilst waiting for the
gover^ent canoe to come out to meet us.
When it arrives the Native Magistrate
comes on board and after greeting us
leads the way to the canoe which is
bobbing up and down at the ship's side.
We manage to scramble into the canoe
without upsetting it and sit one behind
another with our legs dangling inside,
the sail is hoisted and away we stgim
on one of the fastest sailing craft in
the world.

We land at the Native Government
Station for thatis the headquarters of
the island. Here live the Magistrate
Chief of the island Council and the '

the village policemen
take it in turn to spend a week at
headquarters and court is held once a
month when all the police attend and
also the village councillors, or "kaubure
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Tliere are a Court House and two gaols,
one for female offenders and one for

males. There is also a Post Office and
a house for the visiting European Officea
Here too there would prpbahly he a Co
operative store for there are no such
things as shops/ the

After a refreshing drink of/wster
of a very young coconut we are lent
bicycles, all men's I'm afraid, and we
set off to explore the island. First
we visit the hospital where we find a

Gilbertese doctor in charge;
he has been trained in Fiji and can
perform operations when necessary as
well as prescribe for everyday complaints
He is helped by a few men with a little
training who are called Dressers (you
will find one mentioned on page 117)
and there is probably a nurse who has
been trained on Tarawa where the main
hospital is situated. There are no
wards but a number of small houses., for
each patient has their own house and
relations to look after them.

We leave the hospital and cycle along
the sandy road shaded by coconut trees
in fact it would seem that the island '
grows nothing but coconut palms and
certainly they are the mainstay of the
people for they provide food, drink,
h'-irse walls, thatch, the so-called
grass skirt, mats, screeds, many types
of basket, brooms, charcoal, firewood,
molasses, string and oil; they also
produce copra whic brings in money with
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which to buy material, tobacco, soap,
kerosene and many other amenities of
life; panama hats, table-mats and
fans, much coveted by Europeans, are
made from the very young leaves on a
few islands only. Altogether the
coconut palm must be the most wonderful
tree in the world. However, as we
wander along the road which skirts the
lagoon shore we notice some queer
mishapen trees, these are pandanus
trees and they too are most important
trees providing food, leaves for mat
making and the best thatch, also posts
for house building and a decorative
wood from the long aerial roots.
Next we see a pit, a large pit, with
enormous leaves like giant arum leaves
showing above the level of the ground;
this Is another food for the large
root is cooked in various ways, some
quite appetising and some not to
European taste, but all could be des
cribed as somewhat solid." Sir Arthur
Grimble mentions it on p. 50 but he did
not seem to like it in any form.

To continue our exploration, round
the next bend in the road we come upon
liiilii^iiiiniffnt a village, very neat and tidy
with rows of little square houses>

walls and some with leaf screens that
can be -^ll-ed-uap or lowered at will.
Some of the houses are raised above the
ground and the people sleep on the
platform floor, other houses are on
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the ground and these are cook houses
and behind them is an enclosure for
bathing. Very often white coral
pebbles are spread all around the houses
which makes the village area very clean
but very glaring in the brilliant sun
shine. Most houses have a few pawpaw
trees, some ornamental shrubs and a few
flowers dotted around which is very
praiseworthy when you consider that the
islands are very dry and suffer from
periodic droughts.

The people themselves are friendly
and cheerful and all the children crowd
round to have a look at the Imatang
white people, T^iey are what anthro
pologists call micronesians, not very
dark skinned, have straight black hair
(the women's hair is often very long and
thick and is always well oiled) and
their features vary tremendously from
fairly acquiline to somewhat broad h
nosed and thick lipped. The men
usually wear just a length of material
wrapped round their wAists and falling
to their knees; the women wear grass
skirts for working and a simple frock
for general wear; the children follow
their parents except for the tiny ones
who wear nothing at all.

As we wander through the village
we are greeted with "ko na mauri"

the Gilbertese
greeting, often followed by "where are



you going?" to which we reply "we are
going north", or south as the case may
be. In the middle of the village we
come upon an enormousj{|' structure, a
huge thatched roof resting on stones
only about 4 feet hi eh;
this is the "maneaba" or meeting house'
(described by Sir Arthur on p.40).
Here the people hold their dances, meet
on ceremonial occasions or just drop in
to have a chat. I used to go in to
see if I could find anyone to teach me
a new cats cradle <aad lat&j on I am
gjaing-%o show some LhaL-i—ieebinrtrr
Also in the village we shall see low
fences surrounding open wells, these
go down 8 or 10 feet, the water is
brackish, not very nice to drink and
very hard to wash with as soap won't
lather in it, but it is the only water
there is except for the odd tin or
tubful collected when rain is falling.^

Every village has a Protestant
church with the pastor's house nearby
and a school house; the Pastor is
always a Gilbertese and he does both
the preaching and the teaching. The
European protestant missionaries
concentrate their activities at their
headquarters on Beru where they have
a boys' school, a girls' school and
a teacher training school. They visit
the islands in their own ship, the
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"John Williams", bringing supplies,
books and any advice and help that
may be needed. The Catholics have a
European Father and two sisters on
most islands and a Gilbertese teacher
in each village.
^We continue our ride and as the sun

is very hot we turn off the road into
the deeper shade of the closely growing
coconut trees and proceed to walk across
the Island which is only about ̂  of a
mile wide. Every man and woman owns
their piece or pieces of land but there
are no fences or boundary stones to show
the divisions. As we go we meet girls
looking for flowers to make wreaths for
their heads or for their menfolk. All
the^flowers are tiny and you would never
believe they could make sucu lovely
wreaths from them; a three, four
or 5 strand plait is used and the short
stems of the flowers are plaited in so
as to make a thick band of blooms and
they are most attractive.

As we cross the island the
trees thin out and we hear the roar of
the surf, the land rises a little, we
come to some low bushes and then we ttre
out on the reef side of the island. A
steeply sloping beach lies before us
then the reef of dead coral rock and'at
its edge the towering waves break into
a line of creaming surf with a never
ending roar. A strong breeze blows in
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from the ocean, the almost constant
trade wind, so cool and refreshing, but
up and down the long stretch of beach
there is no sign of human habitation for
the Gilbertese almost always live along
the lagoon shore. So we too return
from the glare, the wind and the roar
of the tumbling surf to the tranquil
lagoon with all its wonderful colours
and the sleepy palms leaning over the
water's edge. Along the shore can be
seen the brown thatch of village houses
and canoe sheds, perhaps a bevy of child
ren splashing and laughing while further
out their fathers fish patiently from
outrigger canoes, for fish, with coconut
and sometimes rice, is their staple
diet.

As the sun sets everyone gathers
for the evening meal and there is a
lovely smell of burning wood from the
cooking fires. Then lights go bobbing
to and fro, some to the maneaba and
some to shore where, on dark nights
the men set out with coconut leaf

torches to catch flying fish.
We return our bicycles and say

Tiakabo, goodbye, and return to the ship
where we up anchor and set sail for the
next island.
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A Talk on Pitcairn Island.

.  jiA I feel there must be quite a number of people in my audience
tonight who have had Just as interesting, and may I say tough,

experiences as myself. However, few people visit Pitcairn

Island and it a rather unique spot, firstly because of its

historical background, and secondly because it is not an easy

place to visit. Ho casual callers are allowed to land and anyone

■wishing to go there for any special purpose, scientists, novelists

and even the x^ives, or husbands, of Pitcairn Islanders who have

married abroad, have to obtain a permit to land from the High

Coommissioner for the Western Pacific.

Before telling you something of our own life on the island

I would like to give you a brief outline of some of the more
important points of Pitcairn's history and a little of their
form of government.

You will all remember the story of the mutiny on the Bounty

which took place while Capt Bligh, later Governor of H.S.W., was

in command of the vessel, and of his wonderful boat voyage of
^  3,500 miles to Timor, in the Dutch East Indies. One of the

midshipms^j Hallett by name, who went with Bligh, married a
J'laude and this gave our visit to Pitcairn an added interest, for

great, great, grand uncle might so easily have been, not our
uncle at all but the great great grandfather of a Pitcairn

family. A fact we often Joked about with the islanders, 
•̂f'
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Let us then go back to the year 1787 when Lt Bligh was

assigned the task of sailing to Tahiti, discowered by Wallis

only 20 years earlier, in order to collect breadfruit plants

for the West Indies where it was hoped they would prove to be

a nutritious and economical food for plantation slave labour.

The Bounty arrived in Tahiti in October, 1788, and in this

South Sea paradise the ship stayed for five wonderful months.

Historical records show tha,t the crew had a good deal of time

ashore and the easy life they saw there no doubt contributed

to the discontent and friction which led to the mutiny. Be

that as it may, the fact remains that 23 days after the Bounty

had sailed from Tahiti the famous mutiny took place, Bligh and

18 others, including w husband's relation, were set adrift in

a sm.all boat and left, with scanty provisions, to find their

way as best they could in unchartered seas and among unknown

savages.

Fletcher Christian, at the head of his 25 mutineers, set

sail for the delights of Tahiti. All but 8 elected to dtay

there but Christian, well knowing that sooner or later they

were sure to be found on such a frequented island, persuaded

these 8, with Tahitian wives, 3 other women and 6 Tahitian men,

to settle with him on some island off the beaten track. It is

probable that Fletcher Christian knew of the existence of

Pitcairn Island which had been discovered by Capt Carteret in

1767 and whose account formed part of the collection of
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printed voyages in Bligh's cabin.

The little party of 27 landed in Bounty Bay probably some

time in October, 1789, and after removing all they required from

the Bounty burnt her in the bay - to this day the islanders can
show you the remains of her hull and some ballast lying on the
bed of the sea. Some years ago the rudder was reclaimed and is

now in the Suva Museum awaiting final deposit in the British
Museum; it is, of course, still legally the property of the

British Admiralty. It was taken from, the island because the

temptation to chop off small pieces for souvenirs was too strong

for the islanders and the rudder was gradually disappearing.

The Bounty vice had quite recently been sold by the islanders

to an American and I believe is now in some museum in the

nothing was heard of the missing mutineers for 20 years

when the chance visit of an American vessel disclosed the
existence of the settlement to the outside world. ^ this time

all the Europeans except John Adams were dead^ and all the
native men, there were 10 women (one had fallen off a cliff

and been killed) and 25 children. After the death of Edward
had

Young, the only European who/died a natural death, John Adams

had become the benevolent patriarch of the little community.

He had undergone a strong spiritual conversion a,nd, teaching
himself first to read and write, brought up the children of the
mutineers on the Bible and the Prayer Book. In 1830 the

entire population were moved to Tahiti on account of a
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threatened shortage of water but they soon pined for Pitcairn

and persuaded a sympathetic whaling captain to take them back.

By 1856 the population had grown to 187 and it was feared that

the island would soon be over^populated so, once again, they

were moved but this time to ITorfolk Island v/here descendants

of the majority still live. The call of the old home was

strong however and within a few years 6 families, 43 men,

women and children had'returned. They were all either

Christians, Youngs or Warrens and from them most of the present

population is descended. The islanders call each other by

their Christiaii na,mes so that one really does not notice the

excessive numbers of lirs Youngs or lirs Christians.
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J'or many years any judicial or administrati-ve matters on

which the islanders needed outside advice were dealt with by

Commanders of Y/arships which called there at fairly frequent

intervals. Then, about 1890,the British Consuls at Papeete

were placed in charge of the island and carried on until 1921.

By this time contact between Pitcairn and Tahiti was becoming

difficult and instructions were given that all

correspondence should be sent to the High Commissioner for the

Western Pacific. After we had been on the island for a little

while w husband asked one day if he could see the official

correspondence. The Magistrate and his minions looked blank

for a moment and then the Magistrate's face brightened,f'ttOhlT'

said he, "them letters from Piji, why we mostly keeps them in an

old sugar bag" and sure enough there they were found after some

searching and'fuanyof them had never been opened.

My husband's work on Pitcairn was the reform of the loc9,l

a,dministrative system, to introduce salaries and revise the laws.

It was becoming more and more difficult to fill the key position

of Chief Magistrate for that unfortunate man"got all the kicks

and no Ha'pence" when things went wrong. The elections take

place once a year on Christmas Day and it was said that on the

previous Christma,s no one could be persuaded to be Magistrate.

The problem was only solved by one of the older men absenting

himself from the meeting in order to collect food for his

family whereupon he was promptly proposed, seconded and
• vr.^
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unanimously elected in Ms absence. Briefly, the officials

are as follows®- A Chief Magistrate, Government Secretary,

an Internal Committee of 3 mem.bers, andExternal Cormittee of

3 5/ncI 2 Assesors and I think two Policemen. While^we-weribe

ohtthe/ island a case came up before the Court and iny husband

went along to see how a Court was held. He found things far

from satisfactory and when he explained just how everyone should

behave the islanders were amazed and delighted, gathered there

had been some real"rough houses"when even the Magistrate was

assaulted.

Por about 3 months w husband spent part of every day

sitting with a committee of islanders revising the laws.

There was, of course, much argument among the amateur legis

lators but in the end ray husband succeeded in drafting a

suitable and acceptable constitution and code of laws which is

unique in one respect - it bears the signed consent of every

person in the community over the age of 18. .."Pgr "* "

[ined could p^^it off by wj^lf^ing on the,/roads at a day,

bT^ as this/4roul taava m^ntcs^meMhpaid official/watching,it
had\becomy^the cu

and All ^ <3.ay' s

r the person/fined t^ collect i'iends

;  the larfeer/ the fine tj^e larger\^he

numbeV/of" workers .

we the island^we were joined by Mr Puller,

from Piji, who was in charge of the bringing out o& a Pitcairn

stamp issue. He persuaded the islanders to build a brand new
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Post Office, Pitcairn Style;and they made a very good job of

it. The revenue from the stamps mounted rapidly and whereas

when we were thereethelisland exchequer amounted to £50 or so,

within 6 years Pitcairn funds were 30 to 40 thousand pounds.

This has been a tremendous help to the islanders, it pays the

salaries of the Government Officials, a School Teacher, a

Wireless Operator and a Qualified Hurse besides buying them

anj^'thing essential to the welfare of the communt^'" such as a

new school house, a launch and a number of other things,

j  : To come to our own arrival and sojourn on the island; we

'  sighted Pitcairn one afternoon after a rather stormy voyage, we

had with us our small boy, Alaric, aged just 2 yeats, Kitty, a

girl from Suva who came to help mej she was really Dr 15acpherson's

housekeeper and keen though she was to travel I'm sure she

didn't realise how far away we were going. We took stores for

5 months thou^ we were only supposed to stay for 3, actually we

had nearly 8 months on the island. Ships calling at

Pitcairn do not go in close to the shore and do not lower their

^  gangways as there is usually a good swell running and the

Pitcairn boats being very heavy are liable to damage them. So

the officers apparently were rather exercised as to how to get

2 women and a very small boy into the boats. Unfortunately

they did not consult us as we could have told them we were

perfectly capable of descending a rope ladder.
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The Chief Engineer has a platform made, surrounded Ify camras

walls and depending from 4 ropes; in this we were slung in

turn over the ship's side and deposited in a boat already

laden with piles of cargo. It was late by the time we left

the ship and dark before we neared the breakers; having heard

all kinds of storieBlabbutithe dreadful landing I, at least,

felt I would much rather see where I was going. To make

matters worse everyone seemed to have their own ideas as to

the right moment to dash in but thej)- all rested on their oars

and nothing happened until the captain of the boat said "now",

then they sprang to activity and we rushed in, not on top of

a breaker but in between the waves and we were through a

narrow channel and reund some rocks before the next wave broke

behind us. Ship Landing Point, rising to about 500 feet,

towers over Bounty Bay, there is just room for a few boat sheds

at the foot of the cliff and a narrow path winds up, very

steeply in places, to the village 300 feet above.the landing.

It had been decided that we should spend the first night

at the house of the liSagistrate, David Young, and his American

wife, Edna, and next day look ac several houses and choose

which v/e liked best. Actually we spent four days wirn tne

Magistrate trying to get the feeling of the island. Like all

small places there was a good deal of rivalry and we wanted to

make sure we were making a wise decision. In the end we took

a clean little house at the end of the village in a secluded
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spot called Shady ITook, The houses are built of hand-sawn

local timber, rough boards overlapping one another on the

walls and laid flat for floors with uneven spaces between the

boards. Most of the houses are bungalows but quite a number

have just one upsta.irs room. Ours had a living room and a

small bedroom downstairs, and a large bedroom upsta,irs with

windows all round it. The dining-room and kitchen were in a

separate building joined on by a short passage; we had a ?;ood

stove, a luxury on the island, on which we did most of our

cooking and I had also a Primus stove. Our bread was baked

ly our neighbour, Hilda Young, in whose house we were living

while she and her family lived with her aged mother close by.

In the house we had the bare essentials of furniture, most of

it made locally and somewhat crudely. The beds were a trial

as they were rough frames with timber of uneven width, length

and thickness laid loosely across; however we found a ship's

mattress for my husband which levelled out most of the bumps,

and another for Eitty, Alaric had his own cot and I had a loose

kapok mattress with ny Lilo on top. There were no drawers or

cupboards for clothes and the cockroaches were simply frightful,

they ate our clotheS every night, especially some artificial

silk frocks I had taken with me, and they didn't just nibble,

the holes were as large as shillings.

There was an open cement cistern in which the rainwater

from the tin roof collected and that was our ohly source of

water. Hilda's husband, Robert, kept us supplied with fish
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and fireiTood. As I mentioned just now there were lots of

windows but they were not an unmixed blessing-asttbpy had no

cords and the panes of glass were lightly tacked in with

little or-no putty. I'm afraid we had a number of accidents,

especially when the hornets were bad, in the excitement of the

chase when one was caught on the window, the slightest pressure

would dislodge the glass which crashed below and the hornet

usually escaped scott free.

Most of our food cam.e out of tins of course, but the

islanders were most kind and generous and took it in turn to

bring us fresh fruit and vegetables. Pitcairn is very

fertile so there was always some fruit in season and there

were plenty of vegetables; Robert dug a patch of ground for

me in his own garden near the house and there I grew vegetables

for Alaric. Incidentally it was in this little patch that I

found the ring which is said to be the original Bounty ring;

it belonged to Edward Young and was the only ring possessed by

any of the inutirieers. It was used for all marriages for the

first twenty years or so and the last person known to have it

was Sohn Adam's wife. The islanders insisted that as I had

found it I should keep it and I am sorry that I cannot show it

to you tonight but I deposited it in the Auckland Museum for

safe keeping.

One of the first things you notice about the Pitcairn

people is the number of men and women who have lost their two
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top front teeth. It is not, as one might at first suppose,

due to an old Tahitian custom, but simply to the fact that

they have bad teeth. I should imagine it is largely due to

the fact that they eat too many starchy, mushy foods and very

few containing calcium. They have no use for milk or butter

and very little for green vegetables, Edward Young is said

to have had very bad teeth and may have left this weakness.

On the other hand he also had very bad asthma and eventually

died of it, but I heard of only a few cases.o .

The people are rather more European than Polynesian now

and a number of them have New Zealand or Australian wives.

Yhen we were th^the island there were close on 200 inhabitants,
^-O

I believe that now there are only just over 100--as so many

have migtated since the war to N' ew Zealand and also to Australia.

Their staple diet seemed to be sweet potatoes, dalo, yams, beans

and fried green Bananas, but they also have manioc, pumpkin

and bread. They are very fond of making everything into a

mush and then baking it, and coconut cream is used a good deal

for mixing but coconuts are not very plentiful. Corn meal and

arrowroot flour are made on the island and a little sugar cane

is grown and crushed in a Heath Robinson contraption of their

own devising. At one time the island was very short of flour

and I eked mine out by putting one third of corn meal to two

thirds of flour when making bread, and it was delicious,/;^ Later
I added one third of arrowroot to the mixture and made our last
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loaf of bread on the day the ship came in with flour.

The Pitcairn Islanders use open fires for cooking but

they have remarkable ovens; the^ are made of five large

thick slabs of stone, each being about 2r feet square, these

form the top and bottom and three sides of the oven leaving

the fourth side to be covered by a square of iron propped in

place by a piece of wood. A fire is lighted inside the oven,

small sticks being used when preparing for a batch of biscuits

and larger pieces of wood for bread. When ready the ashes are

raked out and the bread put in and the iron door put in place.

The bread was very well baked and had a lovely crust.

Salt is made once a year at a special time when the

people gather on the rocks to make it from sea water

evaporation. Cereal coffee is made from bran or dandelion

roots, I made some from dandelion roots and we found it quite

a good drink.

The islanders still do most things communally, everyone

fishes on Wednesday (so you only have fish once a week);

everyone pes to Top Side (the top of the island) to their

gardens^and everyone cooks and cleans on Pridayik in preparation

for the Sabbath. '^.lien not otherwise occupied everyone makes

curios and baskets to be sold to passing ships. And, of course

when a ship is sighted every able-bodied man, woman and child

makes a bee line for the landing. Before the war an average of

nearly one large ship a week called there.
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?7hen wood has to be cut for house building the whole ''

fa,inily and a number of friends all go to the place where the

work is to be done and make a picnic of it; we went several ^

times and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves# Another

family affair is the paying of fines. By law anyone fined

could pay it off by working on the roads at the rate of l/- ^
f

j  a day, but as this would have meant some unpaid official j
A

,  watching the offender it had become the custom for the person

fined to collect as many friends as the number of shillings ;

in the fine, less one, and all do one day's work.

The Pitcairn Islanders do not believe in doing unnecessary

work and have a term, "no use work", for anything they deem

unproductive. They wash out their houses once a week but

they thought I was very foolish to waste soap and energy having

my floors scrubbed. So, as a matter of fact,did we when we

found how draughty the floors were when we had removed the mud

from the cracks I Ironing too is considered a nuisance and

is only done when absolutely necessary.

The islanders are Seventh Day Adventists so their Sabbath

is our Saturday and it is strictly kept, No work of any

description is allowed, not even cooking. We kept the island

sabbath but I found it quite impossible to do Monday's wash

on Sunday so, in effect, Kitty and I had two Sundays each

week. Another custom that is rather muddling is having the

day begin at sunset. If you are invited to a meal on
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Tuesday eTeuing you must be sure to go on Monday evening or

you will find you have arrived on Wednesday and missed the

party. The Bible says quite clearly "And the evening and

the morning were the first day", so maybe they are right.

Again being Seventh Day Adventists they are careful about

giving a tenth of their income, in cash or kind, to the

Church and the tithe barn stands in the centre of the village ^

close by the Ghnrch, Court House and Post Office. They do

not smoke, drink tea or coffee or alcoholic drinks, nor are

they supposed to eat meat but they sometimes have chicken and

occasionally goat. I believe it is still a jailable offence

to smoke under the age of 25. They have a peculiar dialect,

more or less unintelligible to the outsider but they can all

speak fairly good English.

We collected a large number of Polynesian stone adzes,

the largest collection from any single island in the Pacific,

and more are being found all the time. We also braved the

descent of Rope, rather an ordeal, to see ahdlpliqptpghaph,

ancient rock carvings at the foot of the cliff. At Rope there

is a 500 foot cliff and in the early days they used to let

one another down on a rope to collect bird's eggs. ITowadays

you creep down at one side in shallow crevices and in one

place cross a narrow ledge of rock with a sheer drop below.

Hot being a mountaineer I can't say I enjoyed it. Unfortunately

the best beach on the island is at the bottom of Rope.
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Kitty and I very soon found it best to pack a"way any clothes

we Talued at all; what the cockroaches left the Pitcairn mud

stained. In any case most of our luggage sat in the boatsheds

at Bounty Bay for at least 4 months as we were expecting a ship

to call for us, and once a ship is sighted there is no time for

anything but a rush to the landing. 'We actually left once,

after 5-^ months. "We said goodbye, gave away what few stores

were left and ny beautiful crop of carrots and then the Captain

refused to take Puller got away buty\ve had to return to
the shore and we stayed another 2 months. Ve had no butter, very

little milk or tea and liwed mostly on vegetable soup and

vegetable curry with fish and chicken about once a week, and

plenty of fruit. The islanders were wonderful, they insisted

on returning all our presents and kept us well supplied with

local produce.

T7e had some wonderful walks and climbs, the island has a

great variety of scenery and as it is only l^- miles across and

rises to 1,000 feet you can imagine how steep it is, even the

village is built on an incline. Prom the highest point, on the

south of the island, you look down about 900 feet of almost

sheer cliff* then another 100 feet a little less steep to where

the sea pounds against the rocks; it compares favoura,bly with

the Pali aiiitside Honolulu with the added attraction of the

boiling surf at the bottom.

We became very fond of the little island and its people and
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in spite of some hardships and worry, with raiders in the

Pacific and our departure so uncertain we were sorry to say

goodbye when an American ship eventually called in for us

and took us to Panama.

Now that I have given you some idea of the main features

of life on Pitcairn I am sure you would like to see some

cWw
slides. Most of these have..^en made from6(|r own snapshots
by the courtesy of the Royal^istorical Society
and I would like to thank Major Swinbourne and Mr Price

Conigrave for the trouble they have taken in arranging for

the slides to be made. There are also a few slides kisdly

lent-by-the-Heyai-Histerieai-Seeiety pictures of

interest kindlji-lent by the Royal Historical Society,

-LI K'fe'.' -
'  ' ■
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The story of Pitcalrn Island appeals to most people^hyt very few l

are able to live on the island, hear the quaint dialect and absorb the

atmosphere^ with all its associations. Here, you are told,
lies the hull of the Bounty and some ballastj here is the rudder, re

covered after nearly 150 yearsJ there lies old John Adams and here

Fletcher Christian was murdered. McCoy fell into the sea in a drunken

fit from that point of rock^ and from the top of the cliff above Rope

the Tahitian wife of one of the mutineers fell to her death. Every

corner of Pitcairn seems to have a link with the past.

We were lent a little house^ in a secluded spot called called Shady

•  Nook? it was built of hand sawn local timber, rough but sturdy; it had

an upper storey, a corrugated iron roof and real windows with panes of

glass in them, which rather surprised me. An open cistern stored the

water from the roof and that was our only supply of water. There was

very little furniture, no hanging cupboards or drawers but just tables,^

chairs and beds; the latter extremely spartan affairs^ and I was glad I

had brought a Lilo with me and the baby's cot. We were fortunate in

jjg^ying a wood stove, quite a luxury on the island, and I had Primus

stoves as well and a good supply of kerosene. Our bread was cooked in

a Pitcairn oven by our neighbour; these ovens are very ingenuous, they

are made of 5 large thick slabs of stone, each being about 2^ feet square,

which form the bop and bottom and 3 sides, leaving the fourth side to be

covered by a square of iron propped in place by a piece of wood. A fire

is lighted inside the oven, the thickness and quantity of wood depending

on the heat required; when ready the ashes are raked out, the food put
nd the door closed. I have never had better baked bread,and I
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learnt how to make several kinds of hiscuits from the locally grown

arrowroot and manioc, which were also baked in this oven, Ta

You may be interested to know how we make bread in these isolated

islands. The yeast is made in a screw top bottle and consists of rice,

flour, sugar and sea waterj the rice lasts from 3 to 6 months but the

sugar, flour and sea water are renewed each time bread is made. The

dough is set over night, kneaded up just once in the morning and left to

rise for an hou^ when it is ready for baking. I found at Pitcairn,

where a journey to the sea meant a strenuous climb down 300 feet or so

of very steep and rocky hillside^ that salt made from sea water and

added to fresh water worked just as well^ or better^ than sea water. The

islanders make their salt once a year and I found a lovely crock of it

in my kitchen.

One of the first things you notice about the Pitcairn people is

the number of men and women who have lost their two top front teeth. It

is not, as one mi^t at first suppose, due to the survival of an old

Tahitian custom, but simply to the fact that they have bad teeth. 1

should imagine that it is largely >ithiat they eat too

many starchy, mushy foods and very few containing calcium. They have

no use for milk or butter and very little for green vegetables. Th^^
are very fond of making everything into a mush and then baking

The people are rather more European than Polynesian now and a

^ number of them have N.Z, or Australian wives. There were close on
200 inhabitants when we were there^ but I believe that nearly a hundred

left the island after the war and went to work in N.Z. i
V  QTjie islanders still do most things communallyj everyone fishes oh

Wednesday ( so you only have fish once a week); everyone goes to Top

Side ( the top of the island^) to their gardens on Thursday and everyone
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cooks and cleans on Friday in preparation for the Sabbath.When not "

otherwise engaged everyone makes curios and baskets to be sold to ^

passing ships. And, of course, when a ship is sighted every able-

bodied man, woman and child makes a bee-line for the landing. Before

the war an average of one ship a week called at Pitcairn^^ but during

the war there were very few. When wood has to be cut for house

jAJjV' : building the whole family and a number of friends all go to the place

where the work is to be done and make a picnic of it; we went several

times and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Another family

affairWSifS the payment of fines. By law anyone fined could pay it off

by working on the roads at the rate of l/- a day, but as this would

have meant some unpaid official watching the offender it had become

the custom for the person fined to collect as many friends as the

number of shillings in the fine, less one, and all do one day's workl

-  The Pitcairn Islanders do not believe in doing Unnecessary work^
and have a tenn "no use work" for anyting they deem unproductive.

They wash out their houses once a weel^ but they thought I was very

foolish to waste soap and energy having my floors scrubbed. So, as

a matter of fact^ did we later on^ for when we had removed all the mud
from the spaces between the floor boards the house was horribly draught^]
The islanders are Seventh Day Adventlsts^so their Sabbath is our
Saturday and it is strictly kept, no work of any description is
allowed; not even cooking. She days begin at sunset, which is rather
muddling, for if you are invited to a meal on Tuesday evening you
must be sure to go on Monday evening or you will find you have arrived
on Wednesday and missed the party. The Bible says quite clearly
"and the awening and the morning were the first day"^ so maybe they

OXt
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They do not smoke, drink tea, coffee or alcoholic drinks; nor are

they supposed to eat meat^ but they sometimes eat chicken and occasion

ally goat. I believe it is still a jailable offence to smoke under

the age of 25. They have a peculiar dialect, more or less unintell

igible to the outsidei^ but they can all speak fairly good English^„.-;5S»*^:

^ We had some wonderful walks and climbs; the island has a great
variety of scenery and^ as it is only 1|- miles across and rises to 1,000

feet^you can imagine how steep it is; even the village is built on a

steep slope. Prom the higjiest point, on the south of the island, you

look down about 900 feet of almost sheer cliff, then another 100 feet

a little less steep to where the sea pounds against the rocks. We

became very fond of the little island and its people and^in spite of

some hardships and worry, with raiders in the Pacific and our departure

so unceetain^ we were sorry to say goodbye after nearly 8 months when

an American ship called in for us and took us to Panama.

When leaving Pitcairn the boat carrying most of our luggage was

swamped by the breakers and I spent tttoaifyioS the journey to Panama

rescueing what I could from the terrible mess. The camera was ruined;

the sewing machine and typewriter were later reconditioned and as good

as ever but a lot of clothing was hopelessly stained and all my best

clothes,which I had packed away months before to save them from the

cockroaches, were in a sorry state,
hot and

We had 5/hectic days in Panama trying to get passages back to New

Zealan(^but found it hopeless^^ as all the ships had filled up in New,York,

In the end we managed to fly to Los Angeles by a rather roundabout route

and there caught the Monterey^ which took us to Fiji. We had one day
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to shop in Los Angeles; we did our best to replenish our wardrobes
and found that we could get everything we wanted in one large store

saved a lot of time* We were quite exhausted by the time we i.

boarded the ship and even Our small boy overslept next day.
House

Back in Suva we spent a month at Government/before being sent

to Tonga to take over from the Consul^who was going on leave. The
Residency there is a spacious wooden building of the old type^with
open verandahs all round; very cool and comfortable. We had no v
luggage beyond our clothes^ so for once there was practically no •;
■unpacking. The Consul's wife very kindly lent us linen^and left
the house in running order with very well trained servants; the
garden was lovely and the ordered life was very restful after the
rather hard time on Pitcairn. The contrast, however, between the
carefree, happy-go-lucky way of life we had been living and the rigid
ceremonial and etfiquette of a Royal Court, however small, was tremen
dous. The Tongans are a delightful people and the Queen a most charm-
ing person, .,/feen we first arrived there were Red Gross bazaara and
Fancy Dress dances to raise funds and entertainments of all kinds^
including Tongan dances which were really lovely to watch. After

had been there a month,however, Tugi, the Queen's husband, died
very suddenly; everyone went into mourning and all entertaining
ceased. Tugi was very popular and his funeral was the saddest I

oiapn' it was a most impressive ceremony, but all the Tongansjiave secjiij

re weeping and I should say they felt his loss deeply.w ̂

When the Consul returned we stayed on for another month to
enable my husband to do a special job for the Queen. We moved into
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another house and we were very touched when the Queen sent one of her
iLy

ladies to see if we had everything to make us comfortable^.«!id-«'«bh'ea- '

a lorry load of furniture and crockery. The Ceovm Prince's

large bed was sent up for small Alaric to sleep in^ 4(f0lf several times

he went to spend the morning with the Queen^ who is very fond of

children, and we often wondered what he told her. We left Tonga,

again regretfully, in November 1941 and arrived in New Zealand just

before the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbour. My huisband returned to

Suva almost immediately but Alaric and I stayed in New Zealand for 15

months before v;e were allowed to join him.

We stayed in Suva, in the same house, for 3§ years, the longest

we have ever stayed anywhere, and then we were asked to go to Tarawa to

relieve the Resident Commissioner who was due for leave. I had become

so used to living in a community where one had the normal amenities of

life that I was quite nervous about returning to Tarawa. As it turned

out our return was not a very happy one; we found on our arrival that

the Americans would not allow me to live on Betio with my husband so I

had to live on the next islet, some 40 minutes by la\?ch up the lagoon;
A

ttjL
nothing had been prepared for me, no house,^no furniture^ and when a

small house was found for me there was no kitchen and I had to meee eat

with the government officials in their mess} and there were no other

women. We chose a site for the new Residency and in a couple of

months were able to move in but we had b^enball together for only 3

weeks when my husband was asked to fly to England in a hurr^ so Alaric

and I were left on our own. My husband was to return in a month^but

4 months went by before he managed to get back to Fiji^and I was asked

to return there too and that meant a month's trip on a tiny steamer,
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not to mention the inevitable packing up, and we were to return to

Tarawa two or three months later. For the first time I was really
heartbroken? I had had seven months practically on ray own, I had just
got the household in running order, the garden started, chickens and

ducks laying and all our things unpacked. However, the war was barely
over and one just had to grin and bear it^so back to Suva we went.
Since then we have had two trips to Tarawa^ aHd-alse leave tn England
and over a year in Sydney^' still, unfortunately^ moving from house to

house I Our next move is due to take place in January, and so far we
have found nowhere to move to.
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Life in the Islands. I^ aJtc^L : . ■ Vv^j

I have called my talk "Life in the Islands", a rather vague title^
Ux|!/ et-f A.^

I'm afraid as there are so many different ways of living andyjmany^^kinds
'  #

of islands.
k' '

Firstly there are the natives, living on the whole, an untroubled,

. unhurried, free life, depending mainly on themselves for their well

being; then there are the plantation owners or managers, with their

settled homes; the missionaries, also with settled homes b"yt with a

certain amount of travelling to be done from time to time visiting their

churches and schools; and finally there are the Government officials^

who are liable to be transferred from island to island and district to ^
district at frequent intervals^ and occasionally from one colony to

^  ' The islands jatifne->hb,d9, the high and the low

"  islands, those with fairly frequent communications with-the outside

world and those wjbttewsW ^ v f
- k ̂  ̂  ̂

I shall try to give you some idea of the life of a government
A  //->(Q

official and his family in the South Pacific over a period of 20 years

.

in the British Colonial Service.

Twenty^years ago there was no year of training in England as there

is now; a young man joined the service and was shipped out to learn on

the spot. It was difficult to get accurate infoimiation about the isla
Islands, or even how to get there; you sailed for Australia and hoped

for the best; if you were newly married, as we were, you wondered at
times if the romantic Islands of the South Seas would come up to
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expectations or if you would be horribly homesick.

The voyage to Australia was, of course, full of interest and

excitement; the first coconut palms seen at Ceylon and.native canoes/

would the Gilbert Islands be anyting like that we wondered?/ Then
.-'A - - .

Australia^ and a bad introduction at Premantle^ where we were horrified

at the hundreds of untainted corrugated iron roofs and shocked to find,
even in those days, that things we bought in England quite cheaply

I

were and three tjlmes the price out here. Then Adelaide, a beauti-

fViL city with lovely gardens and wonderful wisteria and we felt happier

Dut seek as we might wje could find no one to- tell us how to get to

the Gilbert Islands^ came^elbourne^ where we found the offices
of the B.P.C. and were told that we were to sail from Sydney to Ocean

Island on a ship called the Nauru Chief.

So in due course we found ourselves on board the Nauru Chie^

sailing through Sydney Heads with a good sea running. I thought she

was the most dreadful little ship I had ever seen, and I was used to

small ships crossing the English Channel, but I leamt in after years

to look upon her as a veritable liner, full of luxuries; such is the

chastening effect of comparison.

Ocean Island appeared after 10 days, a lonely hump of- land barely

300 feet higli at its highest point and two miles across each way .land
so two months out from home we were faced with the new life we had

chosen, i The sea was caimi and a very deep blue, the hot sun was
I

tempered by the trade wind, the police boys in the whale boat waiting ^

to row us ashore fascinated us; ^^fefielLonTy ^o^C/jchlthjp landsoai>€''Was ^
ti}i.stbms \off idef; whai '^in inrbmapt 1 c ^llin^l
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'  At Ocean Island we learnt the rudiments of office work and

'  ?- »"•. tropical housekeeping and heard a lot about "the Group"; in other y.,

words^ the Gilbert^ Islands. Mails arrived every six weeks or so.
stores were obtained from the B.P.C. store, also meat and a few

-  ■

-.O- vegetables and ice; there was electricity, tea and dinner parties

•: I

and dances, so life was fairly civilised and comfortable, except I

might add for the mosquitoes which took a fancy no doubt to my fresh

English bloodi There was an enormous population on this tiny spot,

there must have been close on 2,000 people^ which included Chinese
;  and Gilbertese labour, Gilbert and Ellice police, about VOO local

-r, v"" ■"

natives and 150 Europeans. We experienced the dreaded westerlies.
'

bad storms that blow up so quickly that sometimes a ship is caught

>'■ at the moorings and blown on to the reef . I think about 5 ships have

been lost at Ocean Island.

After 2 raonths my husband went round the Gilbert Islands with

a senior officer recruiting labour for the Phosphate Commission^ and I
was sent to Tarawa to stay with the Headmaster of the Government

School and his wife. Tarawa is a large lagoon island; that is an

island with long narrow ribbons of land forming 2 sides of a^riangle

and a reef forming the third side/ The land is only a few feet above

level, varies from 50 yards to f of a mlle^ and is dividedt  . . - _ ^ i /s"P a m*f T
sea

into Islets ; some tlny^ mm miles long.
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.^ere is a tremendous fascination in these coral islands and it is a
source of never failing wonder to pass from the deserted reef side of
an island^with its glare and wind and the roar of the tumbling surf^
to the calm and tranquil lagoon with ill its wonderful colours and the

sleepy palms leaning over the water's edge. Along the shoreline can be
seen the brown thatch of village houses and perhaps a bevy of children
splashing and laughir^ I think in no other part of the world can one

gain such a sense of peace and tranquility. In these delightful
surroundings, living in a cool house of native construction, I learnt
how to cope with Cook boys, house boys, wash girls and the ordering of '
stores for 6 months at a time. It was a tremendous help as you can will
imagine^ and^I was able to set about ordering my own houseljold with
confidence.^

After we had been five months in the Colony assigned to a

district of 5 islands in the Southern Gilbert^ and^jset off, with all
our goods and chattels,in the new Government Schooner, 100 feet long and
guaranteed to make 80;^ of her passengers extremely sick.

tiJiitxxOne of our 5 islands had a spacious house; we made our

headquarters^ and when visiting other islands took supplies for a couple

of months only. Here we had about 8 European missionaries 2 or 3

miles away^ and one mission had a wireless station. There was no stor^

no ice 03^refrigeration, no electricity and no doctor. Ships called
infrequently and erratically^ but when a mail came in it was certainly
worth having! On the other four islands you were completely isolated

once the ship had left and you never knew just how long it would be

before you were picked up again.

We loved it from the first, which was lucky for us; the only real
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hardship in my own case the terrible and too frequent trips in

the government schooner^ which at times reduced me to delirium. Within

3 months my husband was faced with a religious revival on one island_^

in which two natives v/ere , killedj, and a horrid murder on another^

island so within a year of leaving England^were out on the most
^  A

isolated islands and up to our necks in trouble. However^ it had its

humourous side and we never regretted coming out.

In the first 6 years we moved from one district to another 10

times, the packing each time took about 10 days and the brunt of this

usually fell on me^as my husband had to carry on with his work. Apart

from this there were short journeys from island to island and visits

to the various villages. On one occasion we. walked about 30 miles in

two day3^ as the island had a very shallow lagoon and to call at all
.'"x

the villages by boat^^at the high tides would have taken weeks.

Our food was mostly out of tins^ but we could usually get good

supplies of fish, chickens (though scraggy eggs. Pawpaws and very

occasionally breadfruit. A few vegetables can be grown with skill,

care and patience, ekcept during droughts, but we were seldom long

enough in any one place for things to have time to -Wa^<X^ .
We found the nativers were a very pleasant people; they are ;

Micronesians, not very dark skinned, have straight hair, are very

honest, very loyal and were only too glad to teach us their customs, "

gamfts and handicrafts. Life was absorbing in those lonely islands;,

there was always someone ^;;iting something and you felt you were doing

a worthwhile job. At one time, during a bad drought when the natives

were undernourished, I opened a baby clinic which I ran on Truby King's

"Feeding and Care of Baby", and we certainly saved a few babies.
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My husband, after some years, put up a scheme whereby natives with too

little land in the Gilberts might be taken to colonise the Phoenix

Islands. This -vjas accepted and several busy years followed, first

exploring the islands to see if they were really suitable and then

choosing the settlers and establishing them in theivnew h.omew:if:

.^V V . There is no doubt^ I am afraid^ that the isolation and the lack of

fresh food eventually tells on the health, both mental and physical.

of Europeans. I developed appendicitis after 2^ years and had to

wait 3 months for a ship to take me away. My husband's health^^broke

down after 5|- years; we had done two tours of duty of just over 2^ years

and had had 3 months in New Zealand in between them. We found when

rj'

we returned to civilisation that we didn't like it much and we were

terribly shy and diffident. My husband was still not well after a

year^ so we spent another year being sent here and there; we went to

Honolulu for a conference and had 6 wonderful weeks there and later

V* went to Zanzibar for 7 months.but I'm afraid that didn't appeal to us
■ r • . /

very much, and we were thrilled when we were told we were to return to.

>■ the Gilberts.

At the beginning of 1940, my husband having become ill again.

we found ourselves in Fiji; missing our Gilbertese horribly but

enjoying to a certain^the amenities of civilisation. A car, after
10 years without one, was a joy; the security of doctors nearby and

shops to buy what you needed was certainly an advantage^ and fresh food^

especially for our small son aged 1 year, outweigjied our nostalgia for
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the low islands. The mountainous scenery and the tropical forest did

not appeal at first, it was too lush and different, hut long drives along

winding roads, beautiful beaches and the rather spectacular Fijian houses

could not but please in time. The tall and graceful Fijian girls with

their bushy hair, long skirts and smiling faces; the men, also with

bushy hair and fine physique, the flowering trees, the lovely gardens

and the birds were all delightful. Then there were Indian shops, tailor^

shoemakers and jewellers and the native market in All Nations Street, not

to mention lots of friends, both old and new.^

We were to be in Suva for 6 months andothen were to go to Pitcairn

Island for 3 months to reform the local administrative systej^^ introduce

salaries and revise laws.;^^Che first issue of Pitcairn stamps was to be

brought out while we were there and for this purpose a was to

join us a month later. I ordered my usual 6 months stores, to be on

the safe side, and in July we left Fiji for N.Z. and Pitcairn. Once

again we were faced with something entirely different.

The actual landing was by boat, as usual, but instead of a trim

^haleboat, uniformed boat's crew and crisply given orders we perched as

best we could on piles of luggage and stores, our own and the islanders,

in huge heavy boats manned by a motley crew of dewcendents of the mutineers

of the Bounty. The landing can be very bad but we were lucky^ and afta*

a short wait outside the breakers with everyone argueing as to when to

the man at the steer oar gave the word and we dashed in. TJnfort-go

unately It was too dark to see Bounty Bay where the mutineers l|inded,

or Ship Landing Point which towers 500 feet above, with a few boat-sheds

jiestling at its foot on a narrow strip of land.
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*  May I digress for a moment to refresh your memories with the

salient points of Pitcairn's early history? Early in 1"^89 the

Bounty , commanded by Capt Bligh, had completed loading breadfruit

in Tahiti and was ready to sail for the West Indies. The crew had

had a wonderful 5 months in Tahiti and there was a good deal of

friction on board as they settldd down for their long voyage.

This discontent came to a head 25 days out from Tahiti when the

crew, under Fletcher Christian, mutinied, put Bligh and 18 others

into a boat set them adrift and then sailed for Tahiti. Here

after some discussion all but 8 of the mutineers stayed^ and

incidentally were later arrested and taken back to England.

Fletcher Christian with his 8 followers, Tahitian wives §: a few

other Tahitians set sail for some unfrequented isle. Eventually

they landed at Pitcairn Island; they burnt the Bounty close to the

shore in Bounty Bay and settled down to spend their

lives JUAi completely isolated from the rest of the world. In a

very few years all the wk4t© men except John Adams had been murder

ed or had died^ and 20 years after they had first landed the

chance visit of an American vessel disclosed to the outside world
which consisted tsa^

the existence of the little settlemen^of 10 women, 25 children
Adams

and John Adams^wh© had become the benevolent patriarch of the

little community; he had undergone a strong spiritual conversion

and, first teaching himself to read and write, had brought up the

children of the mutineers on the Bible and the Prayer Book.
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The Pacific is, above all, the ocean of islands;

thousands of them. There are high islands, such as Fiji,

Tahiti and Pitcairn, volcanic, fertile and uell-uatered;

coral atolls such as the Gilberts, the Ellice Islands, and

many others, typically lou, long, narrow necklaces of islets
strung on a coral reef and encircling a blue lagoon; the

land being only a feu feet above sea level* Ocean Island,

which comes into my story, as well as its neighbour Nauru,

are raised atolls* with pinnacles of dead coral up to 300

feet high, and that tremendous deposit of phosphate)which
makes them so well-knoun^j^in between the pinnacles#

Uhat I hope to do is to give you some idea of what

it was like to live on coral atolls such as the Gilbertsj
on Pitcairn, which is one of the high islands| and on Tonga,
which liko Ocoan—Island is a mixture of the two.

In the far off days when everyone travelled by sea and

not by air;

usband and I were

given First Class passages from London to Sydney as our

introduction t^o_]JJFe_asjj3ber^s_g.tJii-§J!L3^^
Service. We were not told, however, that the voyage would

be our last experience of luxury living for many years to

come -

All we could find out about the Gilberts^was that they
lay across the equator and that the inhabitants wore conical

hats: and apparently nothing else# It was quite untrue, of

course, for the Gilbertese were all, or just about all,
Christians, themselves from neck to knee, (Here

is their conical hat, which was actually worn only by
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fishermen).

Ue travelled from ̂ Sy^4fr

delighted to find that most of the creu uere islanders.

The ship seemed appallingly small after the P. & 0. liner,
but positively huge in later years uhen viewed from the ^
level of a coral atoll. t)-" mJ"

The first highlight was our arrival at Ocean Island,
where the sea was the most marvellous blue I have ever seen

and we were rowed ashore in a large whaleboat by a crew of

Colony Police. Sir Arthur Grimble, of Pattern of Islands

fame, was then the Resident Commissioner. He was

interest°e^^^Trf^?rTi^'^fi^if^ (cat's cradles to most people) '
and for the first time in my life I saw two people making

patterns together which were very different from the cat's

cradle we all did as children. 1 was thrilled, for I had

been making string figures on the voyage out from instructions

in a book my husband (an anthropologist) had given me; and
I have been making them and writing books about them ever since.

-f'.t -i""
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n» ■-nnfr-f ilnpTH"i, . I had 4 groups of

children in 3 hospitals for crippled children

in Sydney; their ages ranged from 8 to 16
years, "both hoys and girls, and they were all
enthusiastic performers. Many were immohile ^

hut had perfectly strong hands, others had

difficulty in making their fingers work hut

these children never^ gave up, if a finger

couldn't pick up a string they picked it up

withhtheir,iteeth and put it on the finger.

When I was not there they taught one another

and if a new patient arrived they usually knew

at least one figure before my next visit.

When they had visitors to entertain they included

cats cradles in their programme . One

advantage string figures have over other forms

of handwork is that they can he done perfectly

well even if you are flat on your hack, ot? on

your tummy for that matter, as lots of children

are.

I chose the simpler patterns for hospital

work and I was amazed how quickly the children



NAURUAN EPISODE
By Honor Maude

Towards the end of 1937 I was able to fulfill a long felt wish by
spending 6 weeks on the island of Nauru collecting string figures, an
ambition originally inspired by the illustrations of unique and
complicated patterns in Caroline F ernes s Jaynes' book ^String
Figtures^, published in 1906. I was very fortunate to have this rare
book; my husband gave it to me in 1931. The illustrations had been
made from original string figures collected by an Australian, Ernest
Stephen, who as a youth, was left stranded on the island in 1880 by a
hard hearted ship's captain. There he married an islander and settled
down and it was some years before his father, who had sent him on
the voyage for his health, discovered where he was.

I should have begtm the story by saying that the only reason I was
free to go over to Nauru was because Harry was going to the Phoenix
Islands on his first exploration with some Gilbertese 'old men' (as
they were called) to see if they were in fact suitable for the Gilbertese
people to live. 1 knew that he would be away for a long time and it
was qtdte easy for me to get a phosphate ship with an overnight trip
to Nauru and just hope that I would get another phosphate ship to
bring me back again - which in fact I did. 1 was able to stay with the
Australian Administrator Commander and Mrs Garcia and go out to
the village every day, mostly on a bicycle, and I gradually collected a
few old men, not many, and one yoimger man who could show me the
string figures. First of all they produced a very long, very fine string
made out of plaited human hair and they generously gave me one.
The language, of course, was diiBficult in a way but as I only had to
copy with my hands what they were doing with theirs, that was all
fight and now and again they would do a figure and bark at me
'amwangiyo' which was a series of movements to finish a design and
as I had learnt those movements somewhere else, that helped me
tremendously. There was another series of movements to finish off
the figure to the best advantage and I had learnt already that one too
before, so each morning I would go out to the village and collect what
I could, be taught a certain number and then go back to the
Residency and there spend the afternoon having a rest and then
writing up the figures I had learnt and seeing that it was all correct.

The next day the same thing happened. So for about 6 weeks I went
on learning. I had some social life amongst the Phosphate
Commission staff and was very well looked after by the Garcia's.



Ernest Stephen must have been an unusual young man to have leamt
string figures, and having learnt them to somehow attach them to
brown paper or some such thing and when an anthropologist called
some years later, he handed them over to him and he gave them to
his sister, Caroline who was interested in string figures and had
already been to exhibitions in America where they showed off various
American designs. So she put the illustrations (she had no
instructions on how to make these Nauruan string figures) of them in
her book, and it was these illustrations that I saw and was very
anxious to acquire. By 1937 when I reached the Island Ernest
Stephen had been dead some time, and string figures had almost
ceased to be used except by this group of old men. In the early days
of German occupation they used to have competitions with these
string figures but they no longer held such gatherings.

The old men would put their heads together overnight and see how
many figures they could remember or I would point to the pictiues in
Caroline Jaynes' book and see if they could remember how to make
them, and the next day they would show me any they could
remember. I got some but not all of them, but I did get this
wonderful collection of some very complicated patterns and also a
few new designs - they started to invent them, but largely after I left
the island - I had to go when my six weeks were up and rejoin my
husband - by this time we had decided that most of our traveling
around the Gilberts were over and that we might start a family so I
had become pregnant and I eventually went down to New Zealand
where my son Alaric was born. On my way back 3 months later we
stopped briefly at Nauru to be confronted by Commander Garcia with
a whole lot of string figures pinned on to a board and I had to see in
about 48 hours, (and with a 3 month old baby to look after) how
many I could collect. I did get some very interesting ones but not all
of them. Recently, with our interest being in string figures coming to
the fore in America where we now have the International String
Figure Association, some of the very keen members have been
working on the Nauru string figures and using, as they say, the same
methods as the Nauruan's would have used, they have solved all the
figtures that I couldn't get. They can't be sure that the Nauruan's
made them exactly the same way but they do have the results. If I
had not gone to Nauru when I did and collected those string figures
they would have been lost forever because shortly afterwards in 1939
the War started in Europe and we decided that I should go to New
Zealand with the baby. It so happened that Harry was shipped out
with me because the Japanese had been coming in and out of our
island lagoons in the night time when our men wouliln't have done it



- they knew the place thoroughly but Harry was sure they v.'ould be in
the Gilbert Islands within 24 hours of declaring war: well we know
now they didn't declare war they just bombed Pearl Harbour-
Anyhow, I had my precious collection and I shuddered to think how
easy it could have been lost. It traveled around the world with me -
every time we were moved. It even went to Zanzibar and I took it,
I'm sure, to most places and didn't lose it. Over the years I went to it
and improved on my instructions and eventually, when we came to
Australia, I %vas asked by the library in Adelaide if I would finish the
book and it was published eventually in 1971 so that from 1937-
1971, through all the war years and all the traveling, those string
figures went with me.

One episode, which has nothing at all to do with string figure, but 1
must mention -

One night when the moon was right, Mrs Garcia - she was very game
and she wasn't very young - decided that as it was the time to go out
fly fishing we were to go out with the police boat (not in a flimsy
canoe) and catch flying fish. Torches were made out of bundles of
very long coconut palm leaves, which were tied at intervals, and ofl
we set. When we got to a certain place and they would stop rowing
and we were all given a net and the flying fish started to fly. I think
we would all scoop up flying fish as fast as we could. We were not to
worry where we "chucked' it - on to somebody else and then into the
boat - and then they would cut the string and go a little further and
cut the next tie and have this bright light going again and we would
all catch as many flying fish as we could. I really think it most
exciting thing I have ever done and I got the second best catch, which
thrilled me enormously.


